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to secure training which ia not available for them at 
homer His lordship noted with pleasure that there 
were indications that something was now being un
dertaken in that direction and commended it as 
worthy of imitation. Something too was already 
being done in the establishment of schools for a 
more adequate training for commercial pursuits, 
and there wan reason to believe that some excellent 
schools now established will prove to be the pre
cursors of many others of like character.

A great deal has been said with
in the past few years respecting 

the prevalence ol venality and fraud in election con
tests in this country, and it must be admitted that 
certain facts which have recently been brought to 
light, aa well as the current reports in reference to 
the late general election, go to confirm the conclu
sion that the evils have not been exaggerated. In 
the East Queens, P. E. I. election case^rhicfi has 
been recently'tried, with the result asvoiding the 
election, the evidence ad ‘uced was m a character to 
cause the presiding judges to speak in very plsin 
terms respecting certain men and matters connected 
with the election. Mr. Justice Hodgson is reported 
to have said: "After hearing the evidence that 
has been given, I feel bound to declare that never 
before bae there been brought to my notice such 
shameless corruption and debauchery in connection 
with an election contest. It will be our duty to re
port some of those—perhaps Slot the least shameful 
of them—who seem to have deluged the country 
with liquor, bringing opprobrium and disgrace upon 
this province, with the earnest expectation that the 
laws of* the land may be invoked against them." 
Justice Kitxgcreld, who was associated with Justice 
Hodgaon in the case, said : "I agree with what haa 
been said by'my learned colleag 
there has ever been in Prince Edward Island such a 
leveiation in the way of deluging a country with 
intoxicating liauor. I am sshnmed, as a life-long 
resident, to find that an electorate during a cam
paign coiild be wholly debauched by liquor. . . . 
I for one would like every man within the sound of 
my voice to know that when my hand lights it will 
light heavily upon those who bring such disgrace 
upon the country, and if I am asked to disqualify I 
shall not hesitate to do it, in view of what I have 
beard today,"—The attempt to add by fraudulent 
means the names of several non residents to the 
votersXliet of Kings County N. В. is another case 
in point, How many or what persons were con
cerned in this unsuccessful and stupid fraud will 
perhaps be
lieve, not disputed that the person or persona con
cerned in the fraudelant transactions were actuated 
by a purpose to promote the interest of the Govern
ment party in the county. It ia but right however 
to say that some of the Liberal papers, and particu 
larly the St. John Globe, have severely denounced 
the attempted fraud, and called for the punishment 
of the guilty parties. Referring to the matter, the 
Globe Tn a recent issue says "It has not yet ap
peared that the Liberal party is in any way re
sponsible for this proceeding, and we are pretty 
sure that it does not intend to assume any respon
sibility, no matter who may be primarily respon
sible. The great thing to be achieved is to have 
the wrong which has been done righted in the pub
lic interest, and to have the offenders awarded pun
ishment in whatever way it can be properly admin
istered ; and to secure that result honest Liberals— 
and that means the Liberal party as a whole—are 
just as anxious as their political opponents?.1 • We 
hope this is quite correc t It certainly ought to be

Ône of the facts which it is Political Frauds.Industrial Warfare. necessary to recognize, at the 
opening of the new century, Is that in the world of 
trade and industry Great Britain no longer holds 
thejxmition of easy supremacy among thé nations, 
which for many years she had enjoyed. Of recent 
years she haa had formidable rivals in Germany and 
the United States, and that rivalry steadily grows 
more formidable. Attention has liven especially 
called to this of late by the successful competition 
of American with English firms tn the steel and iron 
trade, and that under circumstances which might be 
supposed to be especially favorable to the English. 
Such facta, and the general trend in industrial and 
commercial affairs, which they are supposed to indi
cate, have been the subject of a good deal of discus 
■ion of late—much of it of a rather pessimistic tone 
-in British newspapers. They have also called 

forth remarks from some of the leading public men 
of Great Britain.
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•‘To mv people beyoad the 
»ei»— The countleee messages 
of loyal eympethy that I hive 
received from every (Urt of my

The King1. M.uige 
te Ml-ТЕЄ

irth-
■gen Colonial Subject, 

dominion over see» testify to the ualvereal grief la 
which the whole Empire now rnonrae the low of my 
beloved mother. In the welfare end prosperity of 
her subject, throughout Grmter Britain the Queen 
ever evinced e heartfelt Internet. She saw with 
thankfulness the steady progress which, under the 
wide eateneion of wlf government, they hed made 
during her reign. She warmly appreciated their 
unfailing loyalty to her throne end person, and waa 
proud to think of thorn who had 10 nobly fought 
and died for the Empire’» cause In South Africa.
I have already declared that It will be my coaetent 
endeavor to follow the greet example which hea 

In these endeavors I

-Vet

HTM- 
і tor Before the Wolverhampton 

Chamber of Commerce, Lord Roeebery recently apoke 
of the great industrial etruggle which the develop, 
ment of other countries—especially Germany and 
the United State»—waa making Inevitable for Great 
Britain. The British nation had led the world aa a

In
ue. I do not think

it, trading people, and they bad been ecornfutly nick
named a ration of ahnpkecpera, but now every 
nation wiahea to be a nation of «hopkeeptr». Hie' 
lordahlp made particular mention of the American 
people—their alertneas, their Incalculable natural 
reaourew, their acuteneaa, their enterprlae, their 
vaat and growing population, which make them 
moat formidable compel tore,—and of the Germane 
whose persistency, scientific methods and conquer
ing spirit, devoted as these qualities now are to pre
paration for trade warfare—make them little leas 
formidable than the Americans.

shellbeen lnqueethed to me. 
have confident trust in the devotion find eympethy 
of the people end of their several representative as
semblies throughout my vast colonial dominions. 
With auch loyal support I will, with the blewing of 
God, solemnly work for the promotion of the 
mon welfare and aecurity of our great Empire, over 
which I have now been called to reign.

(Signed),

iL
com-

8» EDWARD."
* * *

r\ i—. ,.. _ , The ninth Parliament of CanadaOne feature of the Tbs Opening ol . . ... -,
American competition Lord Roeebery alludes to la met 1,1 ite flr,t
especially formidable—that ia the massing for pur- д. Pl,llVn*DV needay, the sixth instant. Ita 
pose» of trade of the vast personal fortunes which duty was the élection of e speaker. Mr. Louie

h””.*0 “PWJ? «cumulated in the United ^illippe Brodeur, member for the electorate dia- 
States. These combinations of capital constitute a . . , ,power which, wielded by one or two mind., la at- °f Rouville. waa nominated by Premier Laurier
moat Irresiatlbl

s:F made known in due time. It is, we be-
lion on Wed-

r

>r. e. Suppose this tremendous power for thst office. THe nomination was concurred in
directed in commercial warfare against any partie- by Sir C. H. Tupper on behalf of the Opposition,
ular trade in Great Britain by underselling all its and the election of Mr. Brodeur was unanimous.

tm!t І МІЧГ “« ,* fff On Thunday afternoon P.rllement «. formally

sEdErrssS tF-SE satis s£L.* AraavsaSs ff P1*1.. United Stataa which had charaeterW her. both as woman and
mekingmmông^Xmeiîcèna and podding il Ж ‘toe

domttable. scientific spirit among the German.,
turned to industrial affaire, are (acta which, in the rhs\dd™« n^lcLde to oav a tribute to the valor

STOKiSrtaîSUSBb—
Л M J* ,1 service in South Africa. It remarks with gratula-

"What ia the remedy for thla і ‘*°n Ore M«™tlon of the Australian colonie. Into 
Wh., і. -1Л n.,11 j- one Commonwealth, on lines similar to those of the
Wh,t * P°°r “Id John Bull to do canadNm Confederation, and also the progress being 

before he shell be euppreaeed end defeated by the* mtde *th the Pacific Cable scheme The Governor 
new competitor» ? ” This is the question which Lord GenetJÛ states that an invitation to Hie Royal High- 
Roeebery asks, and although he modestly disclaims nee», the Duke of Cornwall, to visit Canada during 
any ability to in.truct the Wolverhampton Chamber ho^lhVt th^vuT.Ш

of Commerce in the matter, he doea venture to indi- Unteummer Lord Minto made a tour through Can 
cate one line along which, ee he think», a part of eda aa far aa Dawson City, sad was much impressed 
the answer la to be found. The remedy is in part with the greet activity displayed In the development
"Education" for the promotion of industrial and ofthe ruining and •*Ticultn»l

.. », ,»..». , til .. try, the substantial Increase in population, as well as
commercial national activities. "1 do believe, " thrill, energy end lew abiding character of the 
said his lordship, "that our commercial men re- immigrants. The speech notea with pleasure Can- 
quire educating, training scientifically from the hot- eda’a excellent display in the Paria Bxpoeition, and 
tom, ІП might say * without Impertinence, to the lh« testimony to the excellence of Canada'«cold 

* 3 storage facilities seen in the feet that a number of
, „ . , — her freah fruit exhibits secured the highest awards.

Lord Roeebery went on to show that among those other points noted in the speech are the improve 
who had thought and written upon the subject there ment In the St, Lawrence route by the widening #nd 
was a general agreement in the opinion that there deepening of the channel, and the increasing vol- 
was a certain lack of training and preparedness in uroe of trade and revenue. It is intimated 
this matter. There were not so many British coni- measures will be submitted to Parliament for the 
mercial travellers abroad aa there should be, and better supervision of the export trade in food pro
equipment for this work in a thorotffe-h knowledge ducts, also in connroM- n with the Poet Office, the 
of foreign .anguages waa waqjjng. The training Pacific Cable and \ ..i us other suMecta, The 
British commercial men receives is also too insular, speech concludes wi uvoking the divine blessing 
There is not the requisite readiness to go abroad and on the important labors in which Parliament is 
learn what can be learned of other nations, and thus about to engage.
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I with The territory ol Alberta possesses 

resources in ita coal fields, its
The Remedy.rd in 

4y to
Alberta.

fine ranching country and rich grain lands, which, 
with a favorable climate, are destined in the not very 
distant future to make it the home of a large popu
lation. It is estimated that the Edmonton district 
produced last year about 2,500,000 bushels of grain, 
and there is also a considerable agricultural develop
ment in the southern part of the territory" The 
ranching business is assuming very considerable 
proportions. It is estimated that 20,000 head of 
cattle were exported from the teri itory last year. 
The construction of the Crows Nest Pass railway 
and the consequent reduction of transportation to the 
Kootenay district and other pirts of southern British 
Columbia haa been of great advautage to Alberta by 
opening np a market for the products of its farms 
and ranches. There are some parts of this large 
territory which, while possessing fertile soil and 
other advantages, are not adapted to successful 
grain growing, pwing to the liability to late and 
early frosts. The area upon which grain-growing 
can be successfully carried on is being gradually 
determined by experience, but unfortunately the ex
perience has in some cases proved rather costly to 
new settlers who year after year have seen grain 
crops, which in the early summer gave magnificent 
promise, cut down and ruined by untimely frosts 
and snows.
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opportunity how can we attain to it ao well at to be filled people. Because of Its lack of seating capacity 
with the Spirit of him who preached to the thousands by growing congregation, in 1875 it was torn down 
Galilee's lake, and sought out the solitary woman at present roomy building was erected and opened for the 
Jacob’s well? It Is easy, yea delightful, to go forth in worship of God in 1876. It cost $25,000 and seats about 
consdoee communion with him as the bearer of salve- 1,500 people. The pulpit is in the centre of the church, 
tion’s message, whether the audience be the solitary way- with the gallery all round. Last fall the church was 
farer as the eunnch of Ethiopia, or the assembled thou- repainted inside and a first-class pipe organ was put in at 
sands as at the Pentecostal feast. Let him have his wsy a cost of $5,000. For twenty-six long years the pastor 
with you and he will constantly use yon, and make yottr has had no difficulty, on Sunday evenings especially, to 
ministry a source of bleating and a thing of joy. fill this immense building with an intelligent audience.

Were it not that this article has already grown beyond The question has been asked again and again, “ How 
its intended limite, I would like to speak of sincerity was this vast congregation gathered together at the first 
and naturalness as preaching qualities that commend us and retained for ao long a time ? ” There are oinir 
to God and to man, and which, like those already churches of other denominations iç> the place, but none 
named, have their manifestation In us commensurate of them have grown to the same proportions. In some 
with Christ’s control over us, but I pass on to the last instances they have changed pastors a number of times, 
but not least quality necessary to the man whom the The reason for this large growth and great prosperity 
Lord is using most, viz., a consistent life. He must be an centrée largely in the pastor. It is true that he has 
embodiment of the truth that he proclaims—a living ex- always had a fine band of deacons, but the present 
ponent of these holy doctrines—a clean reflector* of the deacons are all of his training. . His first deacons are all 
pure life of him who is “the Light of the world,” and except one gone to their reward, and a finer lot of men 
whose life was “holy, harmless, undefiled and separate could not be found. His deacons have always been in 
from sinners." • thorough sympathy with him in hie work. His success

Is there any one thing in the world today that Satan is due to the beautiful combination in him of the man, 
uses more to hinder the gospel and spread infidelity than the Christian, and the preacher. As a man he M of 
the ioconaietent life of some who profess the Holy excellent feelings—tender, strong, sympathetic and 
Name? When this inconsistency gets into the pulpit, generous to a fault Also, executive abilities are of the 
its influence is commensurate with the dignity and highest order. His insight into men’s characters is of a 
divinity of the sacred office which it шага, and should a very advanced type, ana he knows well how to manage 
man preach like Paul, it he lives like Judas his ministry thçm. As a Christian his whole life has been devoted to 

hinder rather than help. the service of Jesus Christ. He rests his salvation en-
In the class room of Aceaia, as the late Dr. Crawley of tirely on the atoning sacrifice of Calvary. To him “ all 

precious memory was impressing this point upon ns as a other ground is sinking sand.” But it is as a preacher 
class, he told the following story : A man of his ac- that Mr. Morris draws and holds his vast audiences 
quaintance sold to another a wig which was not accord- through the years. His mental make-up it strongly 
ing to recommehdatioa. After this transaction the hair- analytic and synthetic, i. he has the power to lay 
dresser went into the ministry and became a preacher of aside the surface coverings of a text anл discover its very 
eloquence and power. Preaching once In hie native soul, and to construct, from his discovery, a model eer- 
town the purchaser of the wig went to hear him. He mon in Its completeness In his sermons one is conscious 
was greatly impressed with his preaching, but the wig in him of the presence of the philosopher, the poet end 
transection kept constantly before him, and when a the theologian. Had he devoted himself to the study of 
point of unusual beauty was made he would find himself philosophy, he would have been a great success. Had 
mentallv saying, “If it were not for that wig.” That fly he followed the profession of a poet there is no doubt but 
spoiled the ointment. that he would have been as popular in hie native Wales

The weight that a pure.Aoneat, upright, consistent as Kipling is today among English-speaking peoples, 
life will give to a man's ministry can scarcely be over- Be would also sit with equal grace in the theological 
estimated. “ Be ye clean who bear the vessels of the professor’s chair. As a sermon builder he is the McUtren 
Lord.” of the Welsh Baptist pulpit. His personal presence in

This essential qualification is not a natural possession, the pulpit has been commanding His voice hae always 
nor is it to be attained in the schools. It must come been strong and murickl. His manner has been noted 
from the power of a new life within—that life described for its naturalness. The following is an outline of a 
by Paul in Gal. 2 : 20 “I have been crucified with sermon delivered by him in Welsh on the morning of the 
Christ, nevertheless I live, yet not I but Christ liveth in last Sunday in June of last year, and heard by the writer : 

” etc. ThtChrirt-poMMMd life i. the only reully ти* calsuno ok те* STORM

С°ГІҐш1 —w In elorinn thntlhe nr.ach.r th.l fa.. ГМІШ 107 : 19 —1•• He m.kctfa the «tom • dm, sot£ro“Jh №. ?h“ !>.•«”” •"
power of Gal. 2 : ao cannot fall to be earnest, simple. Thew 
blbllcal, faithful, (both to his message and opportunity ). . * . h
sincere, natural, consistant and constantly used of God. |J|ere <r< eU>fm|| ^ Qer

our family life ; so also there are storms In the Christian

for the 
and theThe Man Whom God Will Use.

BY D. G. MACDONALD

Do we want to stand by the Bible as our theme, then 
let Christ possess ns wholly. While'we are under his 
control there will be no temptation to fly off on a tangent. 
He will anchor us to the “Impregnable Rock.”

4 The man whom God will use most mast not shun 
to declare the whole council of God. He must not be 
fragmentary in his preaching. His Relation to the Bible 
as he stands in the pulpit is similar to the witn 
lion to his knowledge of the case as he stands in the wit- 

box of the civil cpnrt. He is sworn to tell the truth 
the whole truth, sod nothing but the truth. The case 
will go as it should if he does it. The preacher ought to 
consider himself solemnly bound to preach the truth, 
the whole truth, and nothing but the truth. His case 
will go right if he does it.

In these days of latitudinarianism there is a strong 
temptation for selection. To many, some of the truth is 
not palatable—not popular^ It requires more courage to 
proclaim it. In many quarters there is objection to 

• î, doctrine. Doctrine gives backbone, and jelly-fish people 
do not want back-bone. They need it more than aught 
else, but the man who attempts to supply it is not popu
lar with them. It would help us to give another careful 
reading to that excellent article of my friend and class
mate—pastor Robinson of Antigonish—which appeared 
in the Mksskngkk and Visitor of recent date. The 
stem of the tree of spiritual truth is doctrine, and when 
it spreads its roots into the soil of oar being the results 
will be “fruit unto holiness and the end everlasting life.”

“Ye most be born agaiu,” is not as popular in some 
quarters as “ we be Abraha ’• seed but shall we keep 
from preaching the necessity of the new birth on*that ac
count ? “ “These shall go away into everlasting punish
ment,” is not so popular with some as, “They shall come 
from the cast and from the west, and from the north and 
from the -oath, and shall sit down with Abraham and 

and Jacob in the Kingdom of God.” Shall we for 
this reason speak seldom or not at all on the eternity of 
future punishment ? “Rtpmt and be baptized every one 
of you,” will bring à frown upon faces that would smile 
from car to ear if you said “Christ sent me not to bap
tize but to preach the gospel.” But we can afford the 
frown of the people when that which causes it brings 

the Lord. You will he sneered et by some

There are otheres that commend us and retained for so lo a time?

?

will

I

Ж of the Storm. There ere storms 
facts of nature, They ere met with 

7 part of the globe. So 
life, in our socle! life, in

the smile of
if you preach thr universal and total depravity of the 
human race, and others will put you on the shelf as “a 
hack number” if you dare to say that the only way to 
heaven Is through the virerions sufferings of the Son of
God.

The fact that these objectors now live, Is one reason 
why we should at the dawn of this new century buckle 
on the whole armor more tightly, end proclaim the 
whole truth more faithfully than ever before. Let us 
ring the changes on the three great R’s of McChene— 
Ram, Redemption and Regeneration. And on the three 
greet A’s of At J. (lot<Von Atonement, Advocacy end 
Advent

“All Scripture given by inspiration of God is profit
able.” The pulpit of this century needs men who ho
lme with ell their heart every line tn the blessed Old 
Strok, aed who will with all their soul 
leachtwgs Hold it vuu.v, hold it vast,
I How can we be fitted to do this so well as to open 

»* for the indwelling and 
of him who is at once the authc

" Oh, the bitter pain and sorrow, that a time should 
ever be

When I proudly (aid to Jesus * All of self ’ sod none of
experience Storms are caused in various ways ;

I. By the exhalations end evaporations of earth.
». By
\ By the friction of opposing forces.
This is the truth In the storms of nature. They ere 

from the earth. They ere caused by the action of certain 
chemical forces, They ere the result of the friction of 
them forces, or opposing elements In the nation, in 
the social sphere, in the family, end in the Christian 
experience, storms are from below. They are cerlately 
not from above. The base elements commingle, and 

hard for the higher life of
Higher then the hit beet Ьемме, deeper thee the deep- 1“if"* Ch.letUo nobility to sxltt el ell.

* * . K- II. The IXvinity of the Storm. It is ttne that the
storms of experience, as well as physical storms, have 
their origin from below—they begin on earth, ere front 

yet God has control of them. Sceptical 
philosophers say that all storms are controlled by 
but the peal mist says, that God is the controller of them: 
“ He maketh the storm ■ calm.” The storms of nature, 
God has control of them ; and all other storms are also 
subject to him. There are storms of guilt—conviction ; 
and the storms that often surround the Christian ; they 
are all from beneath ; but God bee control of them. Cry.

The retiring president of the Welsh Baptist Union of to him for deliverance, and he will bring yon ont of the 
the peat year was the Rev. Wm. Morris, Treorchy, South 
Wale*. He served as Secretary of the Union for twenty . III^Th* F*c*SUy.for “\e Ston?' „ StoVaJ mu,t
yenre and in resigning the secretaryship two yean ago lou, рш They also purity the ocean by keeping it In 
the denomination honored hfln by raising him to the constant motion an і cqm motion. These storms have 
Presidency. On hie retirement in September last he was their usee In nature ; ao also in experience. Often, 
prerented with a very flatting eddrere and .pure, con- “m  ̂ou^on^f' ^ї^іпЖ 
talnlng nearly #1,000. АІЮ on hi. vacating the chatihe Buthly sound, have incapacitated ne to hem the heaven - 
made an address, which took two hoars to deliver it,on the ly marie. The noxious gases of the world’s pleasures

have bad such a deadening effect upon our spiritual 
the Welsh Life." This address wee fattened to with rentthtfatie*. re that we have become numb in oar 
rapt attention and very frequently end loudly applauded Мод £.‘оді°і“о отг £еІ «Ґ« hare tori
up to the very lari word he uttered. It was long, but it dearer views of God ; we have become sensitive to the 
was magnificently grand. Portions of it areas applicable father’s voice and the heavenly music and we have be

come sensible of the divine presence. After the storm, 
we see, we hear, we feel. David Prick.

Yarmouth, N. S.

leal setioe.
Yet he found ; I beheld him, Bleeding on the accursed

tree,
And my wistful heart said faintly ’ Some of sdf and ким 

of thee.’
Day by day hie leader mercy, heeling, helpful, full and 

free,
Bro’t me lower while I whispered, * l*eeeof self and more 

of thee ’ together eedeevot to make It
proclaim all its 
hold It копти eat see.

Lord thy love at lest has conquered, ’ None of self and 
all of thee.’evert avenue uf out bel 

troll teg pnwvt 
I bents oi all truth 
I s Tbe там whom God will use most in the conflict 
dial 1* цjtoa »•, must net only preach the word in its 
entirety, but a leu avail himself of every opportunity to 
ito au lie muht heed Paul’s admonition to “be instant 

■tri oui ef
«it. man tue bon 1 wm given an excellent 
}><«erti ih« gospel hut «чи*Id not do eo 
meauaenpts with him Alas ! Ales I The farmer needs 
•u MM .in UI.U. to tell )*HI how to ІШ a piece of ground. 
The Mat hVniih nerds n« MS. in order to tell you bow 
la round off a borer shoe. The lawyer neede no MS. in 
ordes to tall you how to secure that piece of property. 
The physician needs no Mi*, in order to tell von "how to 
troet that wound, and why should a man called of God 
to preach the gospel of Jeans Christ to wounded, perish- 
lug sinners be unable to dolt M hie MS. be not at hand ? 
The language шау та be as elegant, and the style may 

. •«* be m smooth but tbe results shall not be marred on 
^•that account,eo lung as there shall be truth spoken in

Have tou heard of that

theAustin, January 6th, 1901. law ;
л d d

A, Representative Baptist Preacher of 
Wales.і» Ha matt he other than 

opportunity to 
for he had no

following subject : “ Religion in the Cultured Period of

"Hier ptoacher to whom was 
gives an equally good opportunity lo preach, j
luaad to do so because hr was dressed in bis travelling 
suit. Aka ! Alas 1 If we preach aa we ought to preach 
the people will not occupy themselves much by thinking 
of uaor our clothes — they will ace “no man save Jeans

if being clothed in broadcloth is a necessary prepara
tion to preach the gospel, then for the sake of periling 
eonls let aauever put it off, for we must be always ready 
Aa every Christian, should “be r*ady always to give to 
everv one that Mk»th him a reason for the hope which is 
in him”—eo every preacher should be ready always to 
tell to every one that will listen to him. the way of aul- 
vetioe through Jesus Christ, end the consequences of 
■«dieting it.

It Is the duty and privilege of the preacher not only to 
avail himself of every opportunity that offers to “preach 
the Word,” but also to look up opportunities that would 
not otherwise offer. We are not to wait until the world 

to ua for the message of life, but we are to go into 
all the world, bearing it even “into tbe highways and 
hedges.” We are to “come” unto the Master to learn of 
him and be filled with bis Spirit, and then “go” into the 
world andoommunicste what we have received. “Come" 
and be biassed, then "go” and be a blearing.

Do we want this important qualification of fidelity to

but he re-

to ns in these Provinces as well aa to Wake, especially 
the lest pert of it, which relates to the “ Duties of the 
Churches in View of the Future.” The thought has 
come to me that the denomination over here ought to 
know something about this remarkable man.

Mr. Morris has been pastor of the church over which 
he wea ordained thirty-two years ago, up to the present 
day, and is likely to remain its pastor aa long aa he ii 
physically able to stand the strain of the work. The eyes of the Gentiles and turn them from darkness to 
church had been organised only a little while before he light, end from the power of Satan onto God. e
was called. He is, therefore, its first and only pastor. He is much besides ; he is a man of singular richness 
It has, from its inception, been one of the leading of character and vast endowment, of prolonged and 
churches in numerical strength and general PbHwkn various training and wide experience, of extraordinary 
activity. These lest twenty years it his ranged some- versatility and magnetic charm, finely courteous and 
^^•betwoo® five and mx hundred members,—this, nobly austere, &pable of playing many parts and excel- 
notwithstanding it has been the mother of four other !ia„ ln one movin„ in -
Strong Baptist churches In the snmmnding neighbor- : ” _ * . “y ,nd
hood. It elre holds e foremost piece In its benerolencee, *ddin* K™* *nd strength to all ; but. in the reel of 
it well Si the other Chrietien activities. The building him, elwnye the evangelist, the herald of the good 
which wee the chnrch’e home and tn which Mr. Morris of reds 
was ordained, wee built in 1869, end rented about 600

! * * *

A Missionary Sermon.
РЖОМ А ЮШОК BY DR. JOHN CLIFFORD, LONDON.

Paul is a missionary, a men rent of God to open the

option for ell the nations of the earth, 
of eU, and fundamentally, he Is a diadple of theFirst
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MESSENGER AND VISITOR.
Saviour, the prond and exultant " slave " of the beW on the church by continuing without the fold, and he in cloth, 'these price* will indicate that the volume la

SSStSSHÏBÎSSChrist and Ood the lathe m the іЬіе*е*from moUeee not the highest, than not to8do » letter from Aunt Mary in which «he naked me il I had

dead.” He ia an orator of eager them at all. But doing things for example’s sake is often ever seen an angel, and explained that as she was gather-
“to make an men w ”-i Ood’e a eaoowd-heat way of doing them, and not « best lng materiel for a book on “Angel." .he wUhed to

ss ïï'cirüs i-^ïn-Tn,,,1
knowledge of God,” or. in і of the influence some one else to give, but because what he
philosophy and science of G , alert, owns belongs to the Lord and because it is a supreme lone nsa ew Deen
cogent, skilful, and convint aide of duty to help a good cause. H : should unite with the
churches ; a traveler and a each la church because it is Christ’s church and it is a duty he

, every owes nnto his Lord. An act performed from right and 
dty lofty motives la always more influential for good than 

when performed from secondary ones. If we live on a 
'* One high plane, and do what faith and piety impel to, we 
of the never need trouble ourselves about the effects of our 

l hold example.

99 8FKBRÜARY гз, 190t. h

•:

regret that the joy of aogelic visita
nt me.

In this book, to which she gave the title "Angels 
Good and Bad,” appears as not only a careful study of 
the Scriptures relating to angels, but a statement of her 
faith ana ex peris ace in respect to these celestial beings.

Mrs. Witter was s remarkably painstaking 
dent ; profoundly interested in missions ; ready to aid 
with her pen every good cause ; pitiful towards the brute 
creation ; a friend of God. No one could visit in her

an
journey
it ia only that as » dtisen 
quests he has won as a r 
thing I do," and that " one 
door of faith to the Gentile 
of by Christ, and to that hi 
treaties of soul and etrengtl 
ary activity fills his life ; e 
ary and instrumental ; the
man, to the last fibre of him в glory urge the doing of a right act for example’s sake,
of God, his Redeemer, in ti consideration that prevails when others are powerless.

In his last letter to the as an There are many things we should abstain from, not be-
aged missionary in chains. are he cause they are evil in themselves, but because they may
has hazarded his life for tt в ; but become occasions of evil to others : and there are things
age has not withered his worn which we may refrain from doing so far as our personal
down his seal. The divine r, nay character ia concerned, which would injure others for us
more fiercely, in the old m в dan- not to do them. A men who loves his cigar, and to whom
geon than when he set 01 is the it is a source of rational enjoyment, and perhaps a bene-
Chriet in the synagogues of lesured fit, discovers that through hie smoking others are hurt,
the Athenians that no one could go about telling them or at least, his example is detrimental to their good,
the truth, and withstanding them when they wished to forthwith gives up the habit for example’s sake. No one 
go wrong, without jeopardizing his life. * Paul knew that will question the nobleness of his act. Many illustrations 
from the beginning, and having counted the coat he was might be given of how the motive of example will help 
prepared to pay it to the uttermost farth- us to do right things. Christians are often careless as to 
ІПЯ. He was familiar with peril, had mastered the the effect of their words or deeds on others. They 
secret of patient endurance, and therefore " took joyfully should stop and ask how others will look on them. One 
that spoiling " of his fortunes in Jerusalem which had of the best signs of a good conscience is sensitiveness as 
issued in his incarceration. Now the authorities of to the effecta of one’s fife upon others. A deaf Christian 
Rome had him in their grip, false charges had been goes to church every Sunday, because if her place r - 
rained upon him in a perfect hurricane, and bis life hung mained unfilled, it would be deemed a lack of love on- 
on a thread. A temple riot, got up by the Jews because her part to her Lord. The moral value of an action

seen in the streets of the holy city with cannot be measured until we learn its effect on others, _ 
Trophimus the Rpheaian, ended in bis arrest and arrival and for this reason wç should lav the measuring rod on 
at the bar of Cætar as s captive ; but he knew he was not the people who know ns.—The Commonwealth.
Cæsar’a captive but Christ’s, and hie chains were not . . ^ —
those of the Roman Emperor but those of his Saviour and J* J* J*
Master. He was “ Christ’s prisoner.” That was the Pbnn Rerital
real fact. Christ’s prisoner not Cæsar’s. Life is to us as Ігмши IVCtU<U*
we are to it. For Paul to live was Christ, and therefore On Friday evening. Jan. 25th, College Hall contained
there was music in those clanking chains and a setting an audience assembled to hear the recital given by the
free to the energise of joy and thanksgiving in an im- piano pupils of Acadia Seminary. We notice an in-
prisonmeot which brought him to the very centre of the crease in the respectful attention of the audience at these
nations, and multiplied his opportunities a thousand- evenings with the piano, which speaks well for the cul-
fold, of preaching to the Gentiles the unsearchable lure and appreciation of Wolf ville people.
riches of Chriat. The prison became a pulpit, and from One of the ever welcome • eight hand numbers,
with! 1 the walls of the dungeon messages of salvation "Brahms Hungarian Dances,” opened the programme.

and on. echoing to the ends of the earth and to The young ladles played with ease and precision, and to 
the last syllable of time. one who realizes what labor such work coats, gave evi

ls all tnla Paul is no more than a pattern Christian ; a dences of long and painstaking application. The ahad- 
patteru of which we must be, what the whole church ing of Nd. 18 was especially good. The enddeu entrance 
must be ; that ia first, foremost, and always miaeionarv, of the forte and pianissimo passages were very effective, 
everything alee, supplemental and instrumental to the Brahms is recognized as the intellectual composer, par 
supreme task oi conveying to men all over the earth the excellence, so when such works are properly presented, 
exhauetless wealth of Jeeue. To us—" to us Is this grace the educational advantage is apparent, 
give»:” this ia our highest distinction and honor, to Little Mies Evelyn Starr, though note prodigv, will 
open the door of faith to all men in all lands and in all make a good violinist, and added • very pleasing num- 
agea ; and to open it, not for a fragment, a scarcely dis- ber to the programme. Her youth and modesty en- 
cernible rudiment of the Christ, оці for him in all the hanced the interest of her appearance, and we hope to 

‘ of tha wisdom and power of hie re- hear her frequently, 
démotivé grace. The kingdom of heaven is God’s ’.raven No. 3 waa one of Jensen’* weirdly beautiful things 
hid la the lump of human society, entering into it, which one can listen to often and see new beauties each 
mingling itself with it, often indistinguishable from it, time. Miss Lounsbury has a brilliant touch, and will 
and surely, if slowly, transfiguring it until every particle bring credit to the senior class, of which she is a worthy 
oi the human meal ia leavened with God. The church member,
does not exist for itself ; no I it, dies in the attempt to The Duo, with Mias Portia Starr at the 1st, and W. L. 

.live for itself. It seeks—seeks the lost, with dauntless Wright at the 2nd piano was a selection from Gounod’s 
love and quench lees enthusiasm, with insatiable desire immortal Panel. The number was charming in arrange- 
and pleading tenderness ; seeks like a mother who ment and presentation. The two performers played 
cannot give sleep to her eyes or rest to her heart till hèr sympathetically and in good style. Not every young 
baba ia again on her breast ; seeks and seeks on and on lady coukl hold the prominent part against Mr. Wright’s 
till it eaves all, éivea the very last of the lost. It shuns strength of finger, but Mias Starr succeeded admirably, 
isolation, or only seeks it to acquire discipline and nerve and the audience was greatly pleased. Most students 
for the long and toilsome search, for the mighty task of find the college course enough to tax their powers. We 
liberation. It goes ; " goes,” that is the word, it goes, are glad that now and then the artistic nature breaks out 
and keeps on going with the gospel in its heart and m its in this northern atmosphere, and in Mr. Wright we
hands ; goes to every creature, to the whole creation, have one who does excellent work both in the arts
Wherever it travels that ia its goal. If it seeks the course and the art of music as well. Mr. M. G. White, 
deaerte of Arabia it is because it is the surest route for another collegian, assisted in a vocal solo, which was 
Ephesus and Rome and Spain. If it ascends to Mount well rendered and received. His pleasing voice found 
Harmon and dwells amid the transfiguring and trans- ample scope in the Selection, and we note a decided im
porting glories of communion with Moeee and Bliss and provement under his new teacher, Miss Drew.
Christ, Tt ia to receive the mesaage, " not Moaes, bat Miss Orissa Cole played a difficult and taxing compos!- 
Chriat,” not Bliss, but Christ, the beloved Son. Hem: tion. The Liszt Cadenzas displayed exceptional 
him Г and then, with the strength born of concentrated nical training and brilliancy. Such work merits 
and exclusive adherence, to cast out with irrepressible nltion and she received hearty applause, 
ardor, all the devils that cripple and blind and madden render Balakirew’s "The Bark” so well, 
society. The church that cesses to be missionary in The Finale was well chosen. The dainty, dancing, 
spirit and in work ; in experience and in achievement, fairy character of Mozart's Magic Plate was admirably 
loses every right to be regarded as a church of the portrayed by four young ladies and made a strong 
Redeemer. tor popularity. We hope we do not need to point out

jl л л the excellence of concerted music, nor to say the piano
department of the Seminary is doing strong work in this 
very important line. The management and the selec
tion of Üe programme, the finish and technical excel- 

We have been often told that it was our duty to set a lence of the piano numbers reflects great credit on Mise 
good example, and receiving-the advice with unquestion- Gülmore'a ability and taste. We congratulate her as 
mg meekness, we have felt it to be gbod advice, though well as the school on the results as displayed Friday

evening.—The Acadian.

Bible stu-

home, or converse with her, without feeling that to her 
the spiritual world was a reality. How precious to her 
own soul was her doctrine of angels this fapok reveals.

Is it possible that in our preeent day progress away 
from the mystical and supernatural, we are drifting from 
the real ? О. C. S. Wallace

Example will look after itaelf when the life conforms 
- to the heavenly pattern, and no one needs be s 

shout it, if integrity and devotion control the soul.
Yet there are some circumstances when it is wise to

It is a

л л Л
*• Fear Thou Not, For I am W.thThee”

The wav is dark,
Has fallen on my pathway, till they 
The beauty and the brightness of this world 
That once was filled with sunlight. All my way 
Lies in the shadow, and I long in vain 
For sunny upland elopes, and eonga of birds.

“ The way is dark, my child. I know it well 
For I am walking with thee, and the chill 
Of these dark clouds that shadow all thy path 
Falls tin my heart before it reaches thine..
For never, since that hour when midnight g 
Hid from my breaking heart the Father’s face,

so dark. Cloud after cloud
hide

Hid from my breaking heart the Father 
Has one who loved me faced the dark alone. 
Fear not, my child, look up, lift up thine head ; 
Above these fleeting shadows shines the sun ;

fatness and glory wait 
shaded pathways here.”

he bad been
And just beyond, bright 
For those who tread the

The way is rough and long.
I struggle onward ; but I only find 
A stony pathway, hedged with briars and thorns. 
The mountains rise before me, and my heart 
Grows faint beneath its burden.

" Yea, my child,
The way is rough, but I am with thee still.
Give me the heavy load that weighs thee dowu.
I bore thy sins that I might have the right 
To bear thy sorrows. Let-me take thy hand 
And stones and thorns shell vanish, for my love 
Shall bear thee safely to thy journey’s end.”

The wey la lonely, and my spirit longs 
For sweet companionship with kindred minds ;
For human friendship, love, and sympathy :
But l must shut my sorrows and my cares 
In my own heart, and live my life alone.

Lonely ! when I am with thee ? Child of mine, 
Couldet thou but know how tender and how true, 
How strong my love, how deep my sympathy 
And how I long to have thee bring to me 
Bach anxious care, each boding fear of ill,
Each hour of sorrow,—thou wouldst surely come 
Am} find in me a Friend who never fails.
My heart is yearning o'er thee, let me be
Tb|r Comforter and Friend, thy Strength and Stay.”

The way is lonely still, and rough, and dark ;
But by my side, unseen, the Saviour walks,
He holds my hand, and all within is peace.

(Isaiah 41 tld; 43 : 2 і 4* ЯЗ*)

With weary feet

;

Ruth.

Л Л Л

Resting in Him.
SUSANNA P. BLDBR.

" In Me peace : in the world tribulation.”—John 16 :33. > 
Father, I come with all the doubts and questions 

That gather in my life.
The rapid, wide, perplexing tide of thought 

Which floods my soul with strife.

The “ Why ” and ** Wherefore ” — the soul’s 
hungry cry,

When mystery shrouds in night, %
When hands stretch out in thickest darkness groping. 

And tear-dimmed eyes seek light.

All the unwoven threads of human thought 
I carry straight to Thee,

The pattern Thou hast set 
I can but dimly see.

And yet I work upon the unseen web 
Sure I am tracing still 

'Mid doubt and darkness,
My Heavenly Father’s will.

tech- 
recog- 

Few amateurs

me in life’s loom

For Example’s Sake. sorrow, joy or hope

І\
This much is given me to understand ;

Naught else 1 know,
But I can work and wait,

While this ia eo.

somewhat trite.
But there is no great virtue in doing good deeds simply

LnTbJddethJ^t» ^и7кт.*с”е™нтрїе00па«и5м* A Posthumous Book by an Old-fashioned
circumstances. A church member rallies his energies 
on Sunday mornings, and by dint of resolve betakes

*»• L-Tapper Witter, ever .tadiou. end e Biblewhich, of coarse, £*e good thing to do. Another* end- lorer, wrote e booh daring the lest jreers of her life 

fits Ms love of money, and heads a subscription list with which her daughter, Mrs. F. D. Crawley, of Burma, has 
a hundred dollars for some missionary object, repeating published in honor of her mother’s memory. The book

can trust and prayЛ Л Л

. cannot read the pages of my life 
Aright for one brief hour,

I leave it all to Thee,—thine is the plan 
Thine the unfolding power.

Baptist.

I find it sweet to leave it thus to Thee,
To say when mystery grows—

I cannot tell what this or that may mean, 
My Father knows.

Hantsport, January, 1900.
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MESSENGER AND VISITOR. FEBRUARY 13, 1901.4 100
by means which God cannot sanction, and sooner or on the throne of the Empire wms one who possessed all

k:sa хихїхя:
The Maritime Baytllt Pebllsllleg Company,Ltd perhaps still stronger and more subtle, that come They had a great sense of pride in her/’

with the possession of wealth,—temptations to pride,

flftcsecnocr anb Dtsitor
PuhlUher* end Proprietor* 

*2.ou Нкк Annum.
—The Christian people of Great Britain are in some 

arrogance, indolence, luxury, and all that vanity ol degree at least alive to the tremendous evils connected 
fashionable society which tends to overgrow and to with the prevalent nee of intoxicating liquors by the 
smother the diviner life within the souis of men. . ^ «'r^T
And thus, too frequently, a man’s wealth, instead of work now in progress among the Evangelical churches 

„ шц . tjo„s and make all pay. being in hi, hands an instrument for the «rviceof 
Address all communications and make all pay God, becomes enshrined as an idol in his heart, be- moVement. The Established Chnrch too, it is said, is 

ment* to the Mkssbngbr and Visitor.

TERMS J $1.50 if Paid in Advancr.

Editor.S. McO. BLACK
#5 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.

Baptist Times says, is to
movement. The Established Chnrch too, .. —------ —

fore which he bows himself to the degradation of arranging for a similar crusade. The State Church srd
the F?ee Churches have their differences, but it is well if 
they can provoke one another to good works in this greet 
and very necessary reform In our opinion, more of 
religions effort and instruction is greatly to be desired 
in connection with the temperance cause in our own 
country. “ Vote as you pray ” is a motto often heard in

his manhood and the destruction of his soul.
prteua bv PATERSON Ac CO.. 105 and 107 Germain St Л Л Л

China. vWealth and its Perils.
which has just closed has beep

cuuuiry. Vote as you pray " is a motto often heard in 
this connection, but if there were on the part of Christians 

A meeting took place between, the repre- that measure of prayer and of prayerful effort to get men
marked, among many other characteristics, by a septatives of the foreign legations in Pekin and to take tturkigb.morel ground of Christian doctrine on
van increase in the world's wealth. While wars the Chinese plenipotentiaries, Prince Ching Їпїп”отГпоіЧо17їа'ь'°рга,Мь”” 1°likdy°^éthing
have been less frequent than of old, the minds and and Li Hung Chang, on February 5th, wrong with his praying. /
the hands of men have been constantly active in and according to a Pekin despatch the result of the

The century

—Recent despatches tell of sôme bloody engagements
peaceful pursuits. In industrial labor the field of meeting was somewhat encouraging in reference to in South Africa Lord Kitchener reports that on Feb- 
human activity has been greatly enlarged, and an adjustment of existing difficulties between China ™ry6th
through discoveries and inventions the productive- and the Powers interested. Li Hung Chang is said Слш« Both well, hut was repulsed after severe fighting,

of labor has been marvellously increased, to be still very weak, as a result of his recent illness, in which the British loss amounted to 24 killed and 53 ' »
wonnded. The Boers had their General Sprnit and two 

, . field cornets killed. General Randmeyer severely wonnd-
opened up to civilized settlement^ trade and com- seemed as clear as ever. Respecting the names ot ed, and left 20 dekd and many severely wounded in the 

have been immensely enlarged, and the twelve persons, submitted by the representatives of hands of the British. Between Bloemfontein and Small- 
material weslth of the world has been multiplied al- the Powers for punishment, the Chinese plenipoten- b“'h “bV'theBo'r.'hut^cc^Tln'rMcXg hi“*r« 
most bevond the power of the human mind to com tiaries are said to have given assurance that it w ts after severe fighting and considerable loss, winning 
prebend. Nowhere has this proce» of transmuting Chin.', earnest desire to carry out in lull the de- ^tT^rawSg'-S p£3l.
natural resources into actual wealth been more mands of the Powers in that respect. Two of the A despatch*of General Kitchener’s of the 9th inst. says : 
active than on this №rtb American Continent. The |-ersons named are however reported to be already “Our movement to the east is reported to have thorough- 
United States with only a century and a quarter of dead, and in the ease of certain persons nearly con-
history behind it, and in spite of a civil war of al- nected with the throne, the plenipotentiaries held Christian De Wet continues, it is said, to be very stub

born and bitter. A letter from Piet De Wet, a member 
of the peace commission, to his brother, the command
ant, in which he expostulates with Ills brother on ac-

the countries of the old world. Canada is as yet a voye should draw up a full Hat of all accused count of the folly and madness of his continued resist- 
comparativcly poor country. But with the steady officials, both national and provincial. with indict- ance to British authority, has been recently published fu 

1 1 , , a Pretoria newspaper. The British Government is send-
developmvnt of its great natural resource* there is a ments specifying the guilt of each and the nature of iBg Urjfe reinforcements to South Africa, and it is inti-

; corresponding іпегедае of wealth, and if the country the punishment required, which list should be pre- mated that there is to be no relaxation of the efforts to 
ahsll b* preserved from war its weslth will doubt aented to the plenipotentisries for definite action. bring the Boers to submission, 
less go on accumulating at an increasing ratio. And To the question of Prince Ching whether, if China

I in spile of the fact that, whether by fair means or manifested a disposition by every means in her emsaMu
jotherwiM- л gnat proportion ol the4fuit of the power to carry out the terms of the joint note, the it*ndlcates* evil 
wealth producing forces of the world finds its way foreign troops would leave Pekin, the envoys re- 
into the hands of ■ comparatively iém Individuals, plied that they could notdiacuas this matter beyond

ness
Countries of vast area and resources have been so that he is still unable to walk, but his mind

most unparalleled destructiveness, has outstripped, that the punishment should be banishment and not 
in respect to the acquisition of national wealth, all death. It \yas agreed however, that the foreign en-

—The Halifax Morning Chronicle quotes the Mss- 
SBNOBR AND VISITOR’S remarks in reference to Mrs.

of saloons in Kansas, and states that 
roval of Mra. Nation and her 

the Chronicle displays • 
anility in reacting ita conclusions Our re-

__ __ 1 not intended to express any approval of Mrs.
It is tun wlw»-that luxuries which in former genera saying that, if everything were satisfactory, they Nation's methods of accomplishing her purpose, nor do
ItOee wete the possession only ot the very wealthy believed the Powers would begin to withdraw the they. But there is a distinction between method and
are i " Il . h 11,of, widely distributed, and also lhat troops in the spring The plenipotentiaries also de- p„,«^ i‘, tSunry ’ргорсГмеоІ «Marins thé
і‘then ni« an im leaning number of persons to whom sired to be informed in respect to the places where enforcement of the prohibitory law against the liquor 
t1** «qui.,1,00 of wealth la a possibility. it was proposed th.t foreign guard, should be ЇЇ?".**

S|*. lit inggenetslly, the people of this aft place a placed for the purpose of maintaining connection At the ваше time it should be remembered that the
very high vaJue upon material poesessions. A haste with the legations-at Pekin and the sea, also as to people of Kenaae have pronounced the legal doom of the 
t..4w rich induced by the thirst for the power, the whether it would be considered necessary to destroy к^г$ЕиГмкїіммbt^°e7aU,Wandif
*епк of superiority which the possession of wealth the forts, and what provision wodld be made to con- the officers appointed sod sworn to carry out the law will 
'give* ami lor the luxurious, fashionable life to trol the foreign guards in Pekin and prevent their enforce it, the people of Kansae haves moral right,
which wealth ministers, is generally more character- creating disturbance To the first and second qttee the* sUte^Thé reason'tbst ^dre° Nation ha#not* the” 
iwtu of th< picb<nt âge than any the world baa Been lions the envoys were not prepared to give definite right Is not that the saloons of Ksuaaa ought not to be „
4 n what are called Christian countries-Mammon answer*, but aa to the laxt the plenipotentiaries were smashed, bet tbMahele not the permis ofKaneas We

... . . a . , .. . , . . . do not see th*t the Chronicle tllumiuatea the subject or
worship e ret ses a widely corrupting and wither assured that the guards weuld certainly not tie ttie т\й<\лті ц* readers by asking whether it wonld be 
,mg influe nce n|»on the Christian life. It is not only allowed to interfere with any avocations of the " an edifying and profitable show " If “ such s woman 
over those who arc in possession of wealth that this Chinese, but would be merely kept to guard the T<w!mMl ba*Wb 'eHlyloiTaïd8^profitable !" the
iofluerpx makes itself felt, but over countless thou legations in case of necessity, and os to their con- John llqnor saloons war» annihilated bevond all

1 hose deiwrc and determination to be duct in the city, would be required to conform to peeelbllity of real oration. But for Hie present they cee 
rich least to live as if they were rich, leads such regulations as might be agreed njxm under th* law, wh jwat w t t ey
them to sacrifice to the god of this world the things heavy penalties.
Iwhich are ofkupreme Value. Whether the worship 
!per of Mammon does or does nti obtain the answer 
to his prayer, and acquire the wealth which he 
make* the supreme object of his desire, is, so far as 
the mural aspect of the matter is concerned, a mat
ter of comparative indifference. The thing of ter
rible significance consists 
shipper of Mammon.

' Kahketode: " Wb‘ t
wonderful

tppn
hink

1

congregatluo of the Carleton church rwoccupie<l 
1 audlenrv room of their house ol worship lest 

Sunder, after having it cloetd several weeks for reoaire. 
Special service# appropriate to the occasion were ewld. 
In the morning Rev. Alexander White, of the Mein Si. 
church, waa the preacher ; In the afternoon Rev. A. T. 

—Dr. Joseph Patkerof London recalls that the ftret time Dykeman. of Falrvtlle, addressed the people, end In the 
he saw the Queen waa In hie twenties. The State pro- evening Pastor Nohlee preached, being seriated In the 
cession waa In fnll progress and hie resolution waa firm service by Rev J H. Hughes The congregation» were

a man’s being a wor not to take any partin the public shouting. “1 was large, that of the evening taxing to the full the seating
then,” he eaya, “ a stern Republican. Democracy cul- capacity of the houae. The repel re which the houee ha# 
minated in my obstinacy Oo came the cheering received are of quite an eaten rive character, Involving 
procession; shout after about rent.the air. Then the an expenditure of about twelve hundred dollars. The 
Queen! And where at that momentSrsa my Republican inside has been greatly Improved The walla and ceiling 
iem ? Gone 1 Evaporated ! No man of my rize and have beeh covered with steel sheathing, with an under 
years ehonted more luetily. To hear about Her Majeetv eheathiug of wood, electric lights have been put In enffi 
waa one thing; to aee her and to see that sweetest of all dent In number and power to mske the church one of 

so used as to promote the glory of God and the wel- amilea was another. Her Majesty had euch a way of the beat lighted rooms in the dty, and the audience room
fort of humanity. As the gold, the silver aud the l-”«K-”=h a broK and gtnerou. way-thateverj man ha. been repainted and recarpeled. The general .fleet

waa firmly convinced that ehe was looking at him only, of these changes la te give the church a very bright and 
brass, thv costly stones and timber, which David and went home and toid hie family eo.** attractive appearance. Beetdee the noted improvements,
and Solomon gathered, went to build a house for the ^ heating apparatus has been introduced in connection
find of Israel so also in these dav* th» _mul —In the Independent, Bishop Potter of New York with the water supply to the baptistery to give theGod ot Israel so also in these days, the wealth eaye : Nothing ao impressed me jn Ceylon, Burmah desired temperature for baptismal purposes The
which men gather by the blessing of Heaven may and the British Colonie» fn China as the love of the peo- outside of the building ie also to be painted 1
be used to promote the glory of God in enterpnzes *or QQeen- * d° not mean among the British tributiona received on Sunday amounted to about 

vrMtsr ami nmr» к.п K residents of those countries, I mean among the natives S500, and other considerable eums are promised. Pastor,t.U greater and more beneBceot than the building TheM oriental peoplea are much more intelligent than Nobiea apd hi. fellow-worker, are to hi congratulated on
of that holy temple in Jerusalem. But connected we of the Occident generally credit them with being, the completion of these improvements, and we trust that 
with the getting (or the attempt to get) aud the use ^*7 r<^d* think and draw their own conclnsions to pastor and people the future may bring experience in
r „ні, tk «« »r»ot ьтпікІАй. TU v t Th7. deePâffcction for the Queen could not fail to keeping with the now bright and cheerful appearance of

of wealth, there arc great temptations. The haste strike anyone who entered their house#, saw her pictures their house of worship. Pastor Nobles, we regret to any,
to be riçh involves moral ruin lor many. It prompts j” Де honored places there and heard them speak of has been suffering for a few weeks past with aome affec-
the desire and the determination to acquire wealth her* 0ne of Я*е mi8htJcst, sources of Great Britain's tion of the throat, which is causing him some trouble but

power among theae peoples lay in the absolute faith that which it ie hoped will prove but temporary.

-The
the mainЛ Л Л

Editorial Notes.

Wealth is not indeed to regarded as in itself an 
evil. It is not the possession, or the use, but the
utie' of money that the Scriptures condemn. 
Wealth is often a gift of Providence, and it may be
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Dr. George W. Northrop. parity, m they claim to do, it is to their diihonor if they presented in Schleiermscher, Frank, Ritechl and Kaftan, 
are not in the van in publishing everywhere, by Chris- but though he laya emphasis upon Christian experience, 
tls5,*ivee an<* le^ore« the goepel of peace and salvation. he is not thereby led away from the Scriptures as a 
»4we, Dr. Northrup’s students and admirers, need to ground of authority, for he interprets Christian experi- 
look forward eagerly to the publication of his System of ence so broadly as to include the Scriptures either as a 
Theology. Is it not about completed ? we were often part of Christian experience or as verified by it. He 
asking. Will it not shortly be given to the publisher ? differs also widely from Ritechl in the value which he 
But for my own part I came some time since not to look places upon systems of theological thought and credal 
with much assurance for its arrival. His mind, in un- statements. Prof. Foster while expressing a degree of 
usual degree, was kept open to the reception of new sympathy for the views of Ritechl and Kaftan, and 
light upon the old Word, so that his former statements recognizing some light as coming 
were ever being revised. A leas progressive man would maintains still essentially the orthodox po 
have published tong ago. « Had there been more men His discussion of the themes with which 
like him, countless volumes would never have fallen able and suggestive. *It is a book to provoke thought, 
from the press. There would have been gain in this and A part of its value consista in the insight which it in- 
alao much of loss. We cannot but wish that our revered directly affords into the more essential features of the 
teacher had been more like the ordinary writer in readi- Ritachlian theology. If the reader cannot always accept 
neee to publish the fruits of his prolonged studies and Professor Foster's point of view, he will at least find 
meditations. Like enough he was somewhat deterred himself helped toward clearness of thought by having 
by the very abundance of immatur ? productions. Cap- that point of view clearly presented in contrast with 
able, as few were, of comprehending the vastness of what others which are commanding much attention at the 
was little understood, there was dissatisfaction with present time.
what had already been formulated by him, ao Published by Fleming H. Revell Company, Toronto, 
that his whole life went by without the ap- Price |i 50. 
pearance of the Irapt-d for book. Volume#, however,
may be put upon shelves, volumes even of solid Edward Blake : College Student, By Charles M. Shel- 
worth, and yet do no great execution. Men, wrought don, Author of "In Hie Step#, etc."
upon by their teadier Bent from God, «tobin* hi. .pint, Mr. Sheldon combines in one the f imctio s of preech- 
«eing rotn hi. height, inbreathing hi. docility hi. er a„d story writer,-thst i. he attempt, to <lo eo, by read- 
teachableness, his undying hospitality to fresh light from log what he call. aermon-.toriea to hi. congregation on 
any and every, sonrce.-snch men may be. indeed they Sunday evening. We ceonot му that the plan is one to 
reelly are, the most potent and valuable force., under be commended for imitation, although there are many 
God, for establishment of Ue everlasting kingdom. Not people donhtlee. who would prefer a .tory to a sermon, 
easy 1. it to trace the working, of the human worker However Mr. Sheldon1. aermtTn-stories seem to find quite 
who work, through other men rather than through the extensive market when published. Considered a. 
printed p«ge. He шну not he mention*1 «. he might be literature they cannot be said to take very high rank in 
if hii name were appended to ponderous tome. ; but re.lm 0f religion, fiction, though the .torlea «re ple.Mnt- 
what matter about the mention or about the distinct iy told and have a good purpo£. The,story of Edward 
tracing by human ken of active agencies and sure make i. that of a .Indent who was endowed with a con- 
resulta f The chief thing the essential part, lato be «Hence and who very lightly Insisted upon following it. 
somehow the force for righteousness; and infinitely Published by Fleming H. Revell Company, Toroito. 
better to live on effectively, though the ministries of price 50 cents, 
blessing are not all readily distinguished, than to be lee# 
effective while better known throi 
monument of industry. Men
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istice.

BY m*V. A. C. CHUTB, B. D.

In view of the recent translation of this great teacher 
and preacher I feel moved to pay a brief tribute to hie 
memory. The first students to go from Nova Scotia and 
the Maritime Provinces to the Chicago Baptist Union 
Theological Seminary were ,the late Rev. B. F. Simpson, 
(Dr. Northrup’s son-in-law) and Rev. C. R. B. Dodge, 
now of Bellows Fall#, Vermont. Others followed In sub
séquent years. It was through letters from my College 
friend, Mr. Sim peon, that I was led to go west one year 
after this esteemed fellow-atudent went thither.

From the first we were all drawn to Dr. Northrop, the 
President of the Seminary and Professor of Systematic 
Theology, and recognized that in him we had an extra
ordinary teacher and a man of remarkable mental grasp. 
This conviction was deepened upon longer acquaintance. 
Accompanying it all, too, though les» apparent, there 
was deep spirituality. Behind the great intellectuality 
there was prayerfulnese and rare wariqth of heart. It 
took longer to discern and appreciate the spiritual 
power, but succeeding its discernment the teacher was 
beloved і s never before.

After my first year in Theology I came east to Sew- 
ton, where I was overtaken by sickness. Daring, the 
year in whiftb I was laid aside I had a very sympathetic 
and brotheny letter from President Northrop. It

ected 
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my purpose, upon recovery, to return to Newton to com
plete the course of study ; but Dr. Northrop otherwise 
determined it, ao that there was a return to Morgan 
Park, and then after graduation nine years were spent in 
the pastorate in Illinois. Such kindness was there in 
the words he wrote me, such encouragement, * such 
understanding of my situation, such feeling for me in 
what I had been coming through, though the letter took 
not long to express it all, that I was left in no doubt as 
to the point toward which my face should be set. Atthe 
very thought of Morgan Park there comes to viçw9 again 
the commanding figure of the President. I imagine my
self once more in that class-room of his, there Incited to 
the best thinking under his inspiring leadership. How 
much alive* he always was in his teaching, and ho* much 
alive he expected his students to be, and prompted them 
to be, if there was in them what could suitably respond 
to bis earnest bean 
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hrough some outstanding The Life and Death oPRichanl Yeâ-and-Nay, by Maurice 
like Dr. Harper, President Hewlett.

of Chicago University, snd Dr. Hulbert, Dean of the 
Divipity School in that University, themselves vastly This work of Mr. Hewlett, published last year has 
indebted to Dr. Northrop, understand something of found many deeply interested readers, having al- 
what has been set agoing for good in Chicago ready run up to its twentieth thousand. -It is a histor- 
and -the great. West by the faith and heroic endeavors B°vel with the Angevin Richard long ago aurnamed
of this servent of God. They know, as few the Lion-Hearted, as its principal character. The old 
others can, what this majestic man has been to the surname of Richard wee not inappropriate, for according
world. Yet at best there can only be a partial comprc- to *** •ccotrote he was a masterful spirit end a mighty
hension, even on their part, of what the Great Head of man of valor. But if Mr. Hewlett's interpr tation of 
the church baa madv and will continue to make of this Richard is true the surname of Yea-and-Nav fits him 
long, thoroughly cousecrptfd and eminently useful life still better. The story reflects the manners and customs 
of one so exceptionally endowed. °f time to which he belonged. Among the stronger

May the Lord help all the pupils In these Maritime spirits of that fierce and warlike age, Richard is made to 
Provinces, and everywhere, who survive their dear appswt as a kind of demi-god, masterful in personality, 
teacher, to that devotment to the divine wtll which the mighty in war, but afflicted with a certain inconstancy of 
recollection of bis spirituality, his profound convictions, passion and purpose, which wrought мит і” his eutег- 
hie child like trust in the world’s Redeemer, is adapted EP1*.8, It has been truly said by Mr. Fearnside that Mr. 
to produce. Devoutly, as one who sat under him, Hewlett is a great master with the brush of English, and 
would I render praise unto God. as I write this poor BM m*de such warm colored, such rich, such glowing
word of tribale, that I was permitted to receive inatroc- P?1r,*rVts °* l**st two people, that a memorv of them
tion from that great and good man—George Washington w‘‘‘ **waye be a gladness to recall. Apart from the high 
Northrop. excellence of the story there is the value of the historical

Halifax, N. 8 , February 8. facts woven into it, and
> ^ people far more vivid So

Л Л Л

him could fail to accord him high 
honor for the thoroughness of his work. With haste and 
superficiality he had little patience. Anything like 
carelessness or lack of application in a student be could 
not well brook. It was business of the most vital im
portance that he himself had in hand, and he was 
pleased to see downright earnestness and faithful en
deavors on the part of the voung bien before 
him. tic much respected in his students, ani cultivated 
in them, a jealous searching for troth, and.a doing, in 
the moat efficient manner possible, the tasks assigned. 
This surely was valuable guidance in preparation for the 
Christian ministry. Just now I recall an occasion when 
one who bad some untrained facility in extempor 
speech deliveied a sermon before the body uf stud 
a homiletlcal exercise. The young brother was disposed 
to flatter himself too much upon his absence of manu
script or notes, and to think too well, when he had 
finished, of his perfortnauce. There was in the discourse 
a want of analytical work, of close dealing with text or 
theme, and there was nothing like precision of utterance. 
Evidently the speaker required a lesson that would not 
eoon be forgotten, although the circumstances might 
operate against his getting it right there apd then. 
However, the lesson * was immediately forthcoming. 
Dr. Northrop made the random shooting to appear in 
distressing distinctness and duly exposed, the inexact- 
neap of speech and loowsnesa of tke sentences. Then 
followed the advice rigidly to make use of the pen in 
careful writing for a year at least, leet natural* volubility 
prove a snare and hindrance. So we all dispersed that 
day with a deepened impression that our important work 
demanded the utmost thoughtfulness and the choicest 
efforts of which we were capable. Thouuh the leseon 
started io the falling short of one of our nfflnber, It was 
extended end distributed to all who were privileged to be 
present.

Back to mind now come those examination time#, 
when, with class before him and visiting pastors from the 
region round ebout, our honored instructor tested us 
upon whet we had been wrestling with in preceding 
months. Now and again feu the ordeals relief came to 
the student» themselves by little boute between professor 
end visiting theologians, resulting sometimes, to the 
emoeement of the young men, in the flooring of the un
fortunate person who ventured to eet forth and to 
vigorously defend some pet theory. Occasionally per
plexed preachers would deem it their opportunity for 
drawing from what they knew to be large stores of high- 

thinking, ao that any youthful theologues who knew 
their hold to be inadequate upon some of the matters to 
be disarmed in the hour or two^would reckon the time 
nt each seen ns to be passing auspiciously. They
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a picture of the times and the 
d perhaps more true to life than 

that which ie to be found on the piges of prosaic histor
ians.

Published by the Clark, CoppCompany, Ltd., Toronto. 
The Religion of Democracy, By Charles Furguaon. Constructive Studies là the Life of Christ, By Ernest D. 

гати, cloth. Price, $1.00. New York and Londou : Burton and Shailer Matthews, Professors in the Unt-
Funk & Wegnalls Company. vereity of Chicago.

Here ie a notable book that has a message surcharged Students of the sacred Scriptures will find in this work 
with dynamic power both for those within and those a most valuable aid to the acquisition of a thorough 
without the churches. A man, writing strong, clear knowledge of the life of oar Lord In its preparation 
English—tbe idiomatic, compact English of one who the authors have had • specially in mind the needs of 
vaineetime and attention, is speaking of things that students in Academies and Colleges anddn the advanced 
really concern us. The book has the symplidly and classes of Sunday schools, and their aim is to promote 
directness that belong to a work of art. There are no the historical etndv of the goep-ls along auch lines as are 
explanations. It goes straight to the mark. Yet the ordinarily followed in constructive historical work The 
book is underlaid with an intelligent structure that is order of treatment ie that of the Stevens and Bnrtop 
evidently the work of a specialist, the work of a man "Harmony of the Gospels,’’ and the book constitutes a 
who has given his life to the historical snd philosophical compendious commentary on the gospels as thus ar- 
study of the social problem. The book is a protest ranged. The purpose of the book is expressed in ita 
against much that is, and a plea for all that ought to be. title. The aim is not pierely to present the facts con- 
It is a plea for a strenuous life.1 It is a ringing call for nected with the life of our Lord with reflections thereon, 
the race to move on toits higher destiny. The author but to guide the student in the construction for himself 
of "The Religion of Democracy" is a man in hie thirties, of a life of Christ derived directly from the sources aa 
a minister of the Proteetent Episcopal church. For ж they exist fn the New Testament. The pian of study ia 
young man he has contemplated his problem from a con- to preeent^he beet attained results of 
siderable variety of angles. He ia a member of the New *hip, employing the best modern pedagog 
York bar, baa traveled in many lands, and with com- The studies contain : (I) an analysis of the gospel na:r - 
panions of many condition». Be knows something of tive;(a) concise notes of information on matters about 
Washington politicians and of Nebraska cattlemen. He which accurate knowledge is not easily obtsined ; (3) 
has had parochial chargee in Chicago, Boston and elae- brief interpretation of difficult passages ; (4) geograph- 
where, and ia now writing books at Tucson, Arizona, leal and chronological explanations ; (5) specific dtrec- 
among ranchmen, miners, and Papago Indiana. His tione for study, and for the construction of a short Life 
choeen work, however, la not that of a writer but of a of Christ by the student himself; (6) questions which 
preacher, and he le planning a preaching tour In the l**d the student into an understanding of the goepel bla- 
Bast in the near future. The book haa already -attracted tory. The work cannot bnt be of great value to pastors, 
much attention and has received high commendation in theological student», and to all who are seeking either to 
various quarters. Dr. Phillip Moxom of Springfield, acquire for themselves or to lead others into, a thorough 
Mae»., saya of it : ' It ie a great book. I apeak sdviaed- knowledge of tbe New Testament.
ly. Itis greet in that it clearly belongs, aa do few books Published by Tbe University of Chicago Press Price 
in a century, to the prophetic literature of the world. I* <*>• Sent postpaid by the Publiehërs on receipt of
The groundling» will not understand it: the elect will price, 
recognize the divine voice that speaks in it. I rejoice Tha Kimrdom of Son» • that such a book has come to the light, and bringing *mgaom or bong.
light on the deepest problems of life, in the closing days 
of the nineteenth century."
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It was always a delight to hear Dr. Northrop preach. 
There was power in hie preaching, unusual power, just 
as there was in his teaching. There was mastery in it, 
mastery of subject snd audience. In the most magnifi
cent and uplifting fashion did he handle great themes.

subject
plifting fashion did he handle great themes. 

What a flood of light would hla expositions throw upon 
a boat of minor questions that were vexing onr callow 
minds. Ha gave a mountain outlook, with atmosphere 
the dearest, and sent us on our way enriched. In aaad- 
dreea which I heard him deliver at the May Anniveraar- 
iee, while ha was President of the American Baptist Mis
sionary Union, I remember well with what emphasis and 
pungency he epoke of the heresy of inaction. Heresies 
of various aorta were being assailed by press and pulpit, 
but the heresy which he wished on thla occasion to con
front was the heresy of not doing the works which God 
enjoined. What boots it, he lea hie hearers to inquire, 
to be the possessors of a sound system, an orthodox 
creed, if the exactions of the Great Commission are dis
regarded ? That address, in this feature of it, will never 
leave me. "If ye love me, keep my commandments,” 
was tbe purport, In Scripture language, of what our now 
departed prophet was teaching the great audience in his 
message that day. If Baptiste hold the truth In special

A collection of sohge for Sun- 
ds, Schools, Yonng People'. Societies, «nd .11 Re
ligion. Services. Edited by T. M Bowdiah.

Christian Idle end Theology, by Frank Hngh Foster, Since the proof of a song book iam me practical use 
Ph. D., D.D., Professor of Theology in the Pacific 0‘,"' «W well brsilate — eyen if (mniebtdЕтшшштtUm Experience to the Syrien, of Evangelical Doctrine." tor it. apart from it. new fe.ln7e. a kind ^ptio" .„d 

«comprise, the Stone Lecture, at Prbceton for moo. aa to the exeetleece of what 1. new in it, we are wilting

with the German Evangelical school of theologians, aa re- i. agent tor the workln tWp^vincro * '
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to the door. Courteney took the reine, end the horees done it himeelf, somehow. It's in him. When he once 
trotted eteedUy over the rood to the wharf, and stood made up hie mind, it was never any sort of use to con- 
qeietly while the steamer swung slowly up to the pier. tend with him ; and, when he'd once tackled ahything, 

. vnm . .. _„n ta _v look -on lwo "You see they are tombe," said Courtenay, ae he hand- whether 'twae a tough stump in a pasture or a contrary
ihou,. lo fil'd a£ cow., end one of 'em wifi, . MI. •» *»*«•■ “« *«» *» *nd h‘* *"”“o « »tat not,h. n«er g.« opffll h.'dm«t«d

ucoe the point. And. indeed, no «rgnment that he Reeben- Add
bontd mnatrr would change hi. repetition for . heedleee, Reuben lurned ewey, end wne bnelly eeerchlng or e rv__ c. . e. , < , we 7
blonde,,,,,, fellow. So looked Reuben Cley to the world ‘""k*. the *hrU1 "hl*>* of the *шт A °°К 5іОГУ 01 5t »ohne 184 1‘

boot Bounded. With one fiery leap upward the fright ..у*, my dear child, thla la Chriatmaa eee."
ened horeca alerted at fall a peed, cleared the wharf, and уь, p^p], wlre „,|r |D the crowded alreeta, caring
tore down the road, Courtenay1, uluioat etrength being ^ lltlle ,OT th, p^, unfortunatra. 
powerless to control them.

The Foot of the Ladder.
1

BY FANNY A. COMSTOCK.

And how looked the world to Reuben, fatherl 
tnotheleea, ful and clothed by Mr. and Mrs. Brown for 
Charity's sake till such time es he could take care of 
himself ?

Kver since he could remember, the boy had had an
eager interest in everything that crept or flew. Though great convenience. Reuben sprang from the end of the food in the house, (if a hovel could be called such,) to 
his ecological tastes were frowned upon, they strove nn- wharf, and dashed up the bank just in time. He flung mtisfy the piercing cry. The careworn, emaciated 
der opposition ; and, when one summer a college pro- himeelf at the horses' heads, and allowed them to drag mother thought of the happy home of twenty-flve years 
lessor came to the village and encountered Reuben in h,m whlle he dlin8 lo the Mu- ТЬеУ ewervtd‘ but eoon ago in Fredericton, which she willingly exchanged for a 

of hi- collecting excursions, Reub'e vague wishes s^eaed, »nd finally stopped at the summit of a long <***,, on Charlotte St., in St. John, and of the
.grew to a resolve. Some day, if he lived, he would know down Mr. Courtenay nor the ladies would happy hours spent with the husband of her choice, and
birds and insects as the professor knew them, and, as s bave grealty relished driving just then. the bright happy children who, all but Utile Willie, had

ry step to that end, he would go to coUege. a ^ WM * P00*1 bmp creature that dropped by the road- come to years and, like the over-grown birds, had flown 
After his district school days were over, Keuben lived B,de when the horses stopped, and one foot dragged from their nests to shift for themselves. It was long 

00 at Mr. Brown's, helping in the regular farm work, helplessly-as Courtenay put him in the carriage. The ere the patient wife and loving mother realised that a 
and doing, besides, such odd jobs as fortune sent in his next time Reuben opened his eyes he was in his room, dark cloud was hovering over the home, at first not big
way, toying up money for the future, and reciting Greek the doctor bending over him. ger than a man's hand, but it was destined to burst in
and Utm to Mr. Alison, the minister. And ”<>* came a time of lying still, waiting for the in- all its fnry on their household.

Reuben had had one cruel accident that would have iored ,a^e to grow strong. This was a new experience The terrible liquor habit was forming and danger was
turned many boys in despair from the chosen path. On for Reuben, the hardest he had known. But for Court- at hand. The curse of Christian lands had jtfealthily 
a spring morning, he had gone in his boat to the village епаУ8 “h® he tried to make light of it, and to keep a crept into the once happy h.me ; first a mortgage, and 
Ip deposit the first fifty dollars of bis savings, and, on cheerful face, though it seemed as if all his dreams and i*ter what part of the home this did not swallow np was 
the way, had missed his pocket book. Whether he had hopes were hanging in the balance. The doctor would eoon squandered by the now reckless, dissipated hue- 
dropped it in the water or elsewhere, or some clever not *”»wer tor the result unless the injured foot had . thus was the cosy cottage exchanged for the
thief had taken it from him, remained a mystery. It perfect rest for an indefinite time,-a sober outlook for apologyof a home in "Cooper’s alley," where we found 
was discouraging work, beginning again at the foot of a Ь°У with Reuben's plans ; and, in spite of his efforts, the ^ mother and hungry child.
the ladder, but there was no other way. Abandoning be 8rew du^ and listless, and lost the elasticity so neces- AH the household effects which could be converted
bis purpose never entered hto mind. “‘‘У *°r a speedy recovery. into drink were sold or bartered, and at last the family

The years came and went, and Reuben was eighteen, Courtenay's remorse and uneasiness were increased by ten dollar Bible went on its mission and may have done 
when, one morning in June, a visitor was announced to this state of affairs. One evening, as he stood by Reu- some good.
8$r. Alison, who was sitting in his study. In the parlor ben's sofa, he said, "There’s no use denying it ; you The poor drunken sot had lost a good situation some
he found a sunburned gentleman in white flannels, who have something on your mind, young man, and you time before the date of our story.
held out hie hand, and said : must tell me what it is. Said the almost frantic mother to Willie, "Come, my

“I'm here, George, and I've come to ask a favor of Reuben could not easily tell his plans, even to so kind child, let us take a walk to see the Christmas decora-
ypu the first thing. My coachman gave me the slip at a friend as Courtenay had proved ; but, having made a lions," (with s view to begging food for dear Willie.)
the last minute. Can't you tell me of someone down beginning, it was e relief to go on, and he told all, from Oh, thought she, is it possible, have I come to this, a 
here that would do ?”

And so it came about that, almost before he knew it, present moment, not omitting the loss of the fifty dollars, by the dty laws which permits for "blood money" a
"So that is all that troubles you," said Courtenay. demon man to sell that which brings such misery to

mortals. How long, oh Lord, how long shall this 
"death work" continue, and under the sanction of tows. 

Calling at the door of a respectable looking house she

"Oh, mams, I'se so hungry end in pain here," placing 
The hypothenuse of a right-angled triangle to often a bie д1п hand on hia hollow stomach. There was no

?

his first boyish dream of an education down to the beggar in the street with a drunken" husband, made such

Reuben was established as coachman and general helper
to Mr. Courtenay, owner of the beautiful cottage on the "Why, that is a matter that a stroke of the pen can set 
hill, who chanced to be also a college friend of Mr. right. I was afraid it was something serions."
Alison. » "But I don’t want to borrow," answered Reuben.

"He is a boy with a career before him, I think," Mr. "It is easy sad interesting toying up for by and by, but said in substance :
a debt fastened round your neck is a different thing,"Alison had said.

He had not told all Reub'e secret, but had felt it right
to say that he was an orphan, working hard for money thing about borrowing," he said. "But you are just go
to start in life.

Reuben's skies had never been so bright. Courtenay are going to be man enough to let me help you, and As the door was closing against her she heard the cut- 
took the whim to offer him exceptionally good wages, throw your scruples to the winds. You know why you ting words. e"Go work as we do for your food." 
and he had large margins of leisure for study. What he are lying here. You are something to me." Their next call was to a bakery on Germain street,
liked best was getting to know Courtenay, who had In a few days a college tutor took up hie residence in kept by two fine old men, who owned a large black New- 
taken a liking to him, and let him enjoy, for the first the house ; and, when he had examined into Reuben’s foundland dog. These men were busy serving their 
time in his life, the familiar companionship of a gentle- acquirements, he said there would be no difficulty about customers, and scarce noticed the shivering form of the 
man. Sometimes he felt as if Courtenay were inviting getting ready by October. Greatly to Reuben’s satisfac- starving woman and child. The faithful old curly Carlo 
him to speak of his future hopes, but this he shrank tion, the doctor thought the ankle would be strong by kept gazing wistfully at the buyers as they took their 
from doing. that time, if all went well. turn at the counter. The tod Willie, patted him on the
Jfr* morning they were out in the yacht together. So Reuben worked on bis sofa in good cheer. The head. Finally Jimmie, a tod of nine, stepped up to make 

.*#Fuben had improved wonderfully in his new life. He hope and will that had beei» wanting before were now his Christmas purchases, (he lived at the head of 
stood strsighter and seemed more manly than before, thoroughly awake, and from the day of his opening his "Cooper’s alley" in a brick house,) and aa he had often 
^nd there was a happier look on his face. As he stood heart to Courtenay he seemed a new creature. done before, gave "Carlo" a penny to buy a cake with,
by the mast, in his bine yachting Suit. Courtenay looked One sultry afternoon in August, Mr. Brown appeared The dog, as was his habit, put his fore paws upon the 
at him with something like envy. at the Courtenay cottage. He had with him a queer counter, with one he rapped, whilst between his teeth he

"If 1 weren’t so fond of myself, I'd like to try being bundle wrapped in a newspaper, which he handed Ren- held the coin. He would drop the coin, cover it with 
you for a while." he said, at tost. ben. saying : one paw till the cake was within reach, then raise his

Reuben laughed. "Perhaps you can throw some light on this. I can't, pew and push the penny to the store-keeper. Carlo come
"You'd soon get tired of it. I’m a born plodder, and j was harvesting potatoes this morning, and I .found fbia over to the hungry lad who had petted him and dropped 

shall be to the end of my days."

"Oh, pity the sorrows of a poor old woman, whose 
Courteney sat down by Reuben. "Nobody said any- starving child has brought her to thy door, oh, give me

foo4and God will bless you ever for your Christmas gift 
ing to college as soon as you can possibly fit ; and you and add much to your store."

in one hill. It doesn’t belong to any variety that I'm the cake into his hand.
"Plodders sometimes come out best in the end," said acquainted with, and I brought it over as a curiosity to 

Courtenay, wistfully. §how you ..
He sat silent ж moment, with a look that suggested And there, in the nest of potato rootlets toy the lost eat, offering his dear mama a part.

«ot qpttrely cheerful memories. Then he said abruptly : pocketbook. With eager fingers Reuben opened it. Jimmie, who took in the situation, slipped his two and
"My mother and sister are coming tomorrow. We The stout leather had guarded the treasure well. Die- sixpence, "Christmas money," into the woman's hands,

will meet the boat.’ colored and damp the bills certainly were, but quite "May the dear Lord bless you, my sweet boy, for your
With 1 tick ? recognisable and fit for redemption. kindness to the poor."

"No, with the pair. Why do you ask ?” "Came out very well this time, Reub, and no mis- The good bakers, after the rush was over, made up a
"We have never tried the new horses on Steamboat take," said Mr. Brown, when he had heard the story of parcel of Christmas goodies. The mother and child then

Wharf, but wr know they are restless," Reuben the lok "But I wouldn't risk it again. Next time you wended their lonely way to their empty rooms jn
answered, hesitatingly. "I think Dick would be safer."

Courtenay was on the verge of an Impatient reply, but

"Oh, mama, see what the dearie dog has given me." 
Then in a ravenous manner the famshing child began to

have fifty dollars to take care of, I wouldn’t deposit it in "Cooper’s alley." 
the potato field ; for the chances are you might not al
ways be so lucky."

Courtenay walked down the avenue with Mr. Brown 
as he went away, and they spoke together of Reuben’s 
plans.

“I’m glad you’re going to give him a lift," said Mr.
Brown. "It'll save time for him ; but Reub would have heaven, because the spirit of the beast goes downward

The mother hid the balance of food for future use. 
Had this woman lived later when "Beautiful Joe" was 
written, and read the passage. "I don't know whether 
there eye any dogs in heaven, but I do think heaven 
would be happier if I knew my beautiful Joe was to be 
there," would have said: "No, there are no dogs in

"My mother likes spirited horses You sud I will be 
on the front seat, and I think we can manage the blacks 
between us."

Clearly Reuben’s only course was to obey. Morning 
•awe, and the faultlessly groomed horses were brought

4
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І♦•nt the spirit of man goes upward, yet I do t hink Carlo 
would hayi a better chance to secure an entra n ce to the 
abodes of the blessed than would the cruel woman—per
haps a professed Christian—who drove a starving mother 
and child from her door on that dark and cold night.

As Carlo and Jimmie and the kind bakers so kindly 
and silently deposited their Christmas gifts iu the hands

» The Young People

Л Л Л A healthful sense of loyalty to him. If he has owned 
us, saved us, gone to prepare a place for us, will confess 
us In the presence of the Father and the angels—how 
small it is to think of ever being disloyal to him 1 

We must keep up a close relationship with him ; if *e 
are only passingly acquainted with him, it is not likely 
that our acknowledgment of him will be other than

J. W. Brown.

of the needy, she thought of the toeing Father feeding m»d be
Elijah through the reeene, eed her theeke went u|£gujd in hie hands et tenet one week before the date of publtca- 
to the eource of all good. “ Hon

Alter mideight a lend knocking war heard. With J* J»
trembling hand ihe opened to admit her drunken hue- Pteree Meeting Topic.
band, brought there hr hie leee drunken oompanloue. B. Y, P. U. Toplc.-Confreeing Christ. Matthew Thera muet also be a longing to spread the good ktag-
After sleeping о» his drunken stupor, he as u.nsi com- 10:31-40. dom of our Mart,, among all men. That spirit alone
menced Ms tirade of abuse. The much abused wife * * * .will m„],e » Юа1 f„„ of love_ , bnraicg ,,„ire l0 trll it
mode her brutal hushend as comfortable .s she could for Dalhr Bible Readlogs. out among the nation, "that the Lord is King "
C -rletmaa In each a hovel, Monday, Feb. 18.—Psalms lit, 117. Reasons for lor- A readiness to roller for him. This (.clearly indicated

le A. D 1847 During the prevtoue summer, In. the UwdJ Jl8 :1.1.) Compare 1 John 4 : I». In the Scripture selection. But he who i. afield to ruf
Ihe reformed J. 1 Gough bed virited St. John through Tnredsy. Feb. Aerlem with the f„ christ ^ hanJly rodure lhe joy that wi|, *
the "Y. M Total Abstinence Society, " end assisted by Wednewüy Fab. so — Peulm^îio : 124 "Open thou given to God’s own, by-and-by.—W. П. Grist writ, in
such men ss Pitts, Keens, Lnouerd TtUey, Ktttey Smiler mlne ,g j Compere Luke 24 145 Baptist Union,
and others, with a boat of Christian women, had done a Thursday, Feb. at.—Psalm HQ : 25-48. "Confirm thy 
noble work among the drwnkarde of the dty, he also, word unto thy servant," (va. 38 ) Compare 1 Coe t :6-8. 
formed hi. femed "OnegMe Cold W.t.r Ann," of .one iro'
bey. and girls In the old "Mechanic. Institute." Saturday, Feb. 23-Pmlm П97396 9"тІу law I.

Among the reecued was the diunken Wilson referred my delight," (va. 77*) Compare Rom. 7 : зо, at. 
to. The Sons of Temperance which had been recentijr ° Л Л ji a"
organised through their visiting committee, induced 
Wilson to join the order.

Вштож,
4

passing."

This

J* Л Л
Sydney, C. В

A Young People's Society use organized at the Pitt St. 
Baptist church, Sydney, N. S., on December ai, 1900. 
Name : The Young People's Society of the Pitt St. 

_ . Beptist church. Purpose : Of bringing apul's to Christ
Praye Meeting Topic February 47. ,nd building np mule In Chri.t, and for the training

Joy once more entered the lonely home, the cloud Confeasing Christ. Melt, to ; 324З. of the younger member» of tt\e church for future worker»
lifted. A light from heaven drone Into heart and home, lB ,P"ch Th”e *• eeed wltnrodng for Chri.t in in the church. Officer, for the present term : Wilbur 
for the erring husband and father had become an earnest 1 moet d*6nlte way, when yon from choice coulees Mm ; Borgal, president ; Edward V. Floyd, rice president ; 
Christian. Little by little comfort, were added, . situs- wh“ honor dflnnnds that you •' stand np for him." Committees : Devotional, Mr A. Hsggsl, Albert Jewett ; 
lion wss secured with Mr *-n« e butcher a kind- There 11 mBch 4***° directly against him, against his Reception, Mien Hattie McQnerrie, Мім olive Richard 
hearted, benevolent man, who did ell in hi. power for Pe0Ple- the teechinge which he brought into the eon. Thli Society has been growing in number, end in
the reformed men. Мату yeare after this James visited "“'d We are to contend earnestly for the faith is in interest since Its organisation and we hope to help elong 
the dty, went to the old bakery and snw the same dog “*’ ,Ild ^7 so much acknowledge him to be our Lord nod the good work now carried on by our beloved pastor, 
but getting feeble. Said he, "Carlo, tan yon still bny S*',i°ur." , . A J- Vincent. ALnnnT Jnwnrr, Cor. Sec'y.
«km, here i. . coin buy . «ке for yourself." And nü,uk« «= -uppose that by confmslng Mm yon Bon 85.
sure enough np hopped Carlo. dMUre У<“' perfection of chsrscter, and aseume that yon

This ect renewed the old ncqoaintsnM, end resulted *' ***" »“ °ther і «“• ** ** * a”B,OB
in a pleamnt chet on the by.gonm. Jam» I. nowin that It ought to be thoroughly enploded. If one
m.y, comfortable drcum.t.n«. in hi. advencing ,«rs. *nd love. Chrtot, own, him «
Willie, too, dill remember, with thnkfuto.ro, to the S"1*»- il* 4««* J***» ^ P'*“ L.bro At Christum, we dromml

___________ . .___ ,,,,______ „ than the one who keeps silent ; for tils • confession of «boat thirty regular members. At Christmas we dressed
G 1“ * * *v n the need of ж Saviour, end en acknowledgement thet dolls end gave them, with candy, frnit add toys, to

The old folk» have laid their armor by, as have enaltation of «elf «bout children who have very little to make Christmas bright.
X “ = »• ~U, proud heart isth. on. thnt km,, dim,,. whtob we sen, to Miro Archi

ll riet, See to it (hat you never deny him by silence. h»M. Chi«cole, Indie. Our Jnnior office., for this year
Ohuh, rorro.s Which come to the hmrt. sad home. **»"“• The" U * Г-* opportunity for confmdon « Belle McDonnldprmiden, Edith Trefry, trrosnror, 

toe eorrow. men come to toe пежгм ana поте. q| ^ deUberate ^ ^ sometime. Winnie Fraser, secretary, Rita Fraser, organist.
Feb. 4th.

Л Л Л
Pint Baptist Church, Halifax.

Oar junior Union we. one year old last November.
afternoon at fonr o'clock and have

of our people through the accursed drink trafic, and .till 
in this advanced Twentieth century, those in authority 
* notion the curse by licensing the vendors of this liquid 
death, heedless of the sad, sad consequences.

Will voters, Christian voters, ever come to the rescue 
and be no longer abettors in this death work.

The sad case referred to Is but one of thousands, who 
are suffering more than tongue can tell or pen describe, 
and yet a Christian country and a Christian government 
permits this liquor curse to continue, and even protects 
the wicked busin

Lillian Spencer, Cor. Sec'y.taking second place in order to witness him. There is a 
story told of two little girla who were competing for a 
prize by memorizing
the greater number was to get the prize. On the day 
when the prizes were awarded, the brighter girl failed by 
just one verae, to the surprise of everyone. Afterwards, 
when asked how it came about .he said : “ I could eerily 
get ahead of her, but when I came to the verae, ' In 
honor preferring one another,' I made np my mind to 
let her take the prize, so I kept a verae behind her all 
the way." It waa a deliberate choice of second place 
that she might the more honor the Master whose word 
she waa studying.

Keeping silent, even when yon have right on your 
ride, yet yielding for the sake of the kingdom—is an
other way of confessing Christ. How often we stand np 
for our rights, and demand them in quite vigorous lan
guage ; when, «imply to bear the injustice might bring 
greater fconor to the Master ; in such simple conduct we 
might often win men to Christ who may be brought in no 
other way.

Let ШІ be free from coeree speech ; f-om polite swear- the wroeg- Mowing 
ing ; from saying anything bat "yea" and "nay." is no worse then the 
That which la pleaded for la the aonnd speech wMch no What I desire to say is that he is no better, 
min can gainsay, a pure conversation which in itaelf will DriiMa awfn! пиит!, social and religious degradation 
, - . / . ... . _.__. are the terrible testimony that wi ought not to leave her

.ь.™,se вдазвчакгйегї
till thou «halt sparkle like a jewel or a star, and at q, to belong to the refined aristocracy—the aolntely no hope for anything better in India unie* it
length I will draw thee softly away np to the heaven !" ш Qwn drcle- „ Лу betmyeth thee," said c®”” through the gospel.—Baptist Union.

Sothedewdropgave consent, and aa the sun shone to Peter. Soit ought to have done, in more Hyde ***’ Me”'
upon it, lo ! it became a gem, and the paaaera-by won
dered to behold its diamond beauty. But, as they 
looked, the glittering drop leeeened until it disappeared.
Yet they mourned it not, for they knew it had gone far 
away up, on unseen wings, into the aklee.— Dr. Edmond.

I Л Л Л
India's Desperate Need.
BY GEORGE H. BROCK.

of Scripture ; the one learning

"Let the heathen Slone." "If they live up to the 
light they have."

One would think to hear some people talk of the 
" heathen " that they live in a state of innocence ; that 
they don't lie, steal, cheat, deceive, nçr commit adultery, 
in fact, that they could not if they tried ; or, that if by 
some strange accident they did some of the above, they 
would not be conscious of wrong.

The voices of over a.ooo missionaries who have labor
ed for years ampng the p*ple, and who might be called 
specialists on the subject, are joined as ohe in regard to 
India's millions, in testifying that they are a rinfnl peo
ple. Never have they met even one Hindu who is 
" living np to the light he has." A Hindu lies and 
knows that he lies ; when he steals he knows it to be 
theft ; he has, in fact, a conscience even as we have. 
He knows right from wrong and deliberately chooses 

ng. In this the Hindu 
sin-cursed human race.

в

under the black -loak of Law.e
Shame ! shame ! ! ye voting men of fair Canada.

Aunt Mary.t
Л Л Л

The Dewdrop and the Sun.
It was a summer’s morn, dawning brightly after a 

dewy night. The sun rose joyously, and ehone over the 
fields. And nestling on a leaf, as yet shadowed from the 
light, lay a little drop of dew. Then apake the sun, and 
■aid :

"Open thy heart, thou little dewdrop, and let my 
beams enter and shine within thy boeom !"

"And what, O great ann," said the tiny thing, "wilt 
thou give me or do for me if I open my boeom to receive 
thee?"
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Sound the Alarm !
BY F. W. LOCKWOOD.

sensee than the Galilean accent ; it ought to betray ue 
all. It is a pity when one takes to speech strange and 
questionable in order to show that he do* not belong to
thThI^,i.tril 0̂,J”n,'^,rTcLLt to on.1, A boat five o'clock ,h. other mornl-g th, vüisg, of

There ia the nnooasdona confession of Christ in one s sing Sing and smaller towns for from seven to ten miles
action*. Somehow it seems to me that the moat effec- around were awakened. The boar*, deep voice of the- 
tive way of witnessing in actions is to do it unconscious- whistle of the Sing Sing prison announced that a prisoner 

brtegrfty. . ,y. Wecsnoo, sl,.y. b, o„ our gasrd the ЗЙГ&ь^сіЙГЙЗЗ

The great Duke of Wellington waa noted for his rigid trne matt “ tip*®1- °° ®ie 8Q4nl because he ie never off walls, crosasd the ice and made his escape. The great
integrity. Here is an instance which occurred in refer- Me He ought to be a true diedple everywhere, whistle sounded for two hours, telegrams and descriptions
cncc to hi. large estate. Some farm adjoining hi. lend. Witnewtog for Christ is dealing with am- ЬІГ"-, The object
we. fo, «le. aid hi, .gent negotleted for him fo, the РЮуеее, with servants, with m..t,„ ; whe, Isrg, room Д»» *" Ь" pri•,,0 1° ”P **
purchase. Having concluded the bueiness, he went to there ie for a trne Christian character ! Will the instance serve ue ? Not from prison but from
the dnke end told him he bed made e «pitel bargein. » * • Ptt7 thlt ют* of u" *rc forever needing ninny of our young people's sockiira,
“Whet do you mean ?" asked the dnke. "Why, ,6nr other, to explain onr conduct end language, .eying thet «Hpped .wey, Sound the alarm ! Î 
grace, I have got the f.rm for so much, and I know i, to »* do not mean thing u they seem to others, etc. Well 01
be worth so much moie." “Afe yon quite sore of that ?" -you see this subject haa many aid» ,0 It ; think onto 
"Quite sure, yonr grace, for 1 have «refully surveyed n»mb” of them beside, those here mentioned, 
it." ‘ Very well, then, pay the gentleman from me the requirements.
balance between what you have already given and the What ie necessary in order to constant faithful confes- to enjoy the unplumed depths of fiptwk 
real vklue of the estate. *ioo of Christ ? eager for our greater purpo* ?—Baptist
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in one or mere has 
- alarm ! Not by the great 

condemnation, but by the gentle, persist
ent invitation to return, to respond to roll-call, to take 
•оте part in helping others. The world is repeatedly 
illustrating to us methods of haste, persistency, care for 
those under our charge.

We seek them not to fill up the measure of desert, bet
Shall we be le* 
Union.
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I«Ü Foreign Missions. *N
heathenism and make one of our number. Among thoee „here we were. You would hardly hare a true idea of 
who bore wltneee to the goodneee God, that day,
Adamma, the youngest of the women to whom reference wee not sunshine for ue even at that time. The Lord

> , W. B. M. u. >
that mouth, however, were I to omit telling you that all

•' We are laborers together with God."
Contributor* to thla column will pleeee address Мжя. J. has been made. She testified to the Lord's earing wee not only in our midet, but our adversary who le ever 

W. Manning, 240 Duke Street, St. John, N. B.
mi

grace, and requested to be permitted to follow her new- walking about, seeking whom he may devour, was there 
found Master in baptism. When the subject was taken as well. We realize that we could not say "The 
up for consideration, our hearts were made joyful by of this world cometh and hath nothing in us." 
several things. Her cleat comprehension of the truth Там were ^mes when we felt we

.. .   k .. rml . .. . evidenced by her anewer. to the m.ny qneetlon. eeked .n^wm кеїзд oTthe of ft e’lord to
Christisns that God e Spirit may work through them in her> 4eHghted us and gave confidence in the genuineness keep us from fainting by the way or looking beck after
saving souls. That the work among the women may be The carefulness of the church before having put our hana to the plough, But ne that had
greetly hleùeil. coming to в decision wee equally gratifying. A pore, »ld. " Ôomenowlherefore, «ndlwlll «nd thee," had

л . v v • і .і îu-i л -і aleo " Certainly 1 will be with thee," and he wasrather then a Urge church, evidently wee their deetre. ple01cd to gi„ al , ^ll61e token thlt he bld Mn, a, by
So cautious лгеге they in their actlou that darkness over- calling five souls from darkness into light. "Ogive
took us, and the matter waa postponed until the follow- thanks unto the Lord, for he is good : for his mercy
lug afternoon. When resumed, after a most careful eudureth forever." ^iDA^ll^NKWcoMim

all
prince
There
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For Kimedy, its missionaries and native helpers and
and saddened

CU

ІО!

J* J* Я
Notice.

The treasure! of W. В. M. U. state» that $388 02 leas 
has been contiihuted fbr Foreign Missions and (83 64 1
fer Hume Mission, then .1 this lime lest year. Howls examination, it wss the opinion of ell that there had
this, who has ptoved unfaithful f I)> not leave this been the new birth Io the heart and with joy this slater
enttl ihe lest quarter when your memben ere scattered, •“ accepted for membership in the church militant, 
but let each on. eequitt of thill own Society The Our time daring the month of O :tober promised to be
falling О» seem, to I» from the larger Sectarian. fully occupied In preparing for oat Aanasl Conference No doubt the reader! of the Magistral* and ViaiTon

and Telugu Aie acintl >n to meet with ue the firat of Nor- would like to koow something of onr W. M. A. Society

aie •» Wow** may Mt only pray, upon the cosllat msetln<s lu view of this we had d«- With the kindly Invitation of our president, we hold our
і bey ut Ma float *>l wealth aetl may turn It tele the Lerd'e cided lu omit the Bible class for women fur the present, monthly meetings at the parson* <e. Although oar

............-........... -A........... ..... bn. -ha. hop. ... il«tW thri ,h. Matin» lor
• *»■■* ........ .. *•> he ag.il. si thla of»» log of fawwl.g u. bed coma, It eaamt.l Iwal to mart thsw aeaS ,h. Blwwl * goepal to every creator* "

theaaeiary Sud «a net alih sUteaiar hoa її. ві«й*І hlm la* o*sa at laaat lore half-hour daily The» we planned ; Sunday. Use 30. we held a public missiouerv moating
1er hurlai hoOwtft gold to no.a M* as Kteg of all bui whet e ohahge we found ' Tae women reeie with Usina tbs holiday season out peetor could not b« wl h ue.

*.................... u-hstH l»M» .. menllwhuu,* flaw. Their etteatloa was rivaled g»
mit leeoUeU. « Stmy iffiei ln* ni love la addition U» a,*» me. They were respouslre They began to »eh reed e report of the Woman'a Convention held et Wind 
Ibis let us t... fin ru., lu .11 hmi ehetchee to e quest Ipas eod there wee a marked Im.roveuteul in their a»r, written by Mrs Alice Crabb, (our former pastor a

ef the smI Uei eppertieeasehta heae gene out ahillt, to remember what b«l hr.n taught The h.lf- wlf. ). which proved very lutereeUug. An appropriate
* •*** »"* l-' ...... .......... .. >*“ Wh- >»“' — hleaye leugthee.il lateee hour, aad the hour В™оП*,Г„РтГ2« Гр\p?r*J3ît«

reaches you. ask tM to help you meet It, remembering was often overran, yet there wee no sign of wesrtueee. by Mrs. McPherson. Subject—•'Missionary situation In 
thet this Httle eatra ' tiering from .womeu Is the only The work epread Keeh day adde<l fresh evidence that China f" giving a graphic as well as a historical deecrtp
definite recognition by Пери*isof the world's need and the Lord wee in enr midst O4, It was /iwnd beyond the «bowing something of the great diffi:ultr that
the Bevtonr e claim In this opening of the tweutlsth power of tongue to tell or pen to eeprees to hear one and be against іГ'^СоИасііоп St м?** * ,<>Г ue who cen 

tury. tihall we fail ? Assuredly we ahall unleas by another lor the first time lilt her voice l« prayer I And ‘ Mm. Cabman hkndrv, Sec y -Trees
united prayer and unUriûg effort and generous giving, the way In which the need of the present hour waa grasp-
we meet the crisis. Cen we succeed ? Haeily, if we will ed and presented to the Father, assured ue that prayer
take our laord'e standard of giving and make it a test of wse not a mere form with them. Nor did their attend
onr loving In the final triumph, we aisntedly believe, iDg these afternoon meetings prevent their being present
but, oh, the bitterness of wasted lives on uuuon battit - 
fields ; tipi shame of refusing onr call to victory and

In camp, Bogapuram, December 31, 1900.
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Amounts IRccdvsi by the' Treasurer of the W. B. M. U.
KRg)M JAN. 22ND TO K*B. 5TH.

at the Bible classes later. The evening meal was Point da Bute, F M, is 5» ; St Stephen, K M, $9.37 ; 
taken earlier than usual, the little ones brought and pnt Tidings. 25c.; Gold boro, F M,$io 25 ; Tidings, 25c. ;

SKttr.ÏÏ'ÜSrïïtSSS ÏSSZZS.'SXXZÇS-CZ
selfisbuess. 4 “ Kver since the Doragaru gave ue the lesson on the ports, loc.; Douglas Harbor, F M, ft ; Halifax Taber-

neceaslty of having a secret piece for prayer, I have been “«'• chur=h f M- «4-15. H M І15 5« 1 Reports, 30c.;
, , . .. , .. , Tidings, 35c. ; Bosun. Flore Batelle Lees, support of Opraying In secret," was the teatimonv of one ea we were L„ng;a', t'he 8obblll йм lnd to cn.tltnti^ereelf .

telling the ^changea lhat thli new life had made In onr life member, І40 ; Dundee, F M, #4 ; Tiding», ye ; Re
lives. " I need to tell untruths and think nothing of It, port, 5e.; Chelsea, F M, #3 40 ; Diligent River, F M, ti ;

Tiding», 30c.; Jackaoutown, F M, 95. H M, $a #o ; 
Billtowu, FM, (650, HM, #3; Amherst Shore, F M, 
І7 ; Mite Boxes, H M, |i 14 ; Tidings, ye.; Mt Hanley, 
F M, $6.50 ; Reporte, IOC.; CentrevTile, F M. #4, H M, 

•hall have the courage to go through such an ordeal. 11 80; Mias Newcombe'e «alary, <1 23 ; Tidings, asc ; 
W.wiah to talk with th. Dorag.ro about it first, won't B^kfield,' Р'й fo. R^’ ™ \

New Canada, F M, #5.73, Tidings, 25c.; Caneo Tidings, 
c.; Sleeves' Mountain, H M, (3 60 ; Kingston, F M, 
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Women of th« Baptist Dénomination 
sxwiy tt|ML.4utestlon on your knees and tell us what you 

not ask God to hear your prayers for your
own unless yhtr have heard the prayers of starving but now I am afraid of a lie," said another. "We want
uiillionsaml have " given them to eat " aa he commanded, to be baptized, too, bnt after hearing all the question»
This means immediate, dcfinite action. Will you' first that Adamma was aeked, we are afraid that we never
increase your own gift, not a little, bnt as much as you 
possibly can f Will you begin an active campaign in
your church, fpr the church as a whole and your womeu you come with ns f " was the united plea of four.
In particular t Will you du personal work with Individ Ц came to our notice that there waa a little disagree 50
ualeesOtd iiurcts yoaf Will you meet February 14 for ment between two of theee women. "Nota qne*el," 14*5. H M, fit, Reports, 25c 
• dsy of isstiuK en.! prsver such as you have never before they assured me, " we had no words, only jnet do not 8Ll5leWJeÜ' K 7 n
knewa amt thru follow the light which God will surely speak." We talked with each separately, shewing what Pm,* $3.30 HU, $i, Tidings, 25c.; Bear River І M,' 
give f Will )»u si.'p making the ueede at home an еж- the Bible teaches regarding such things. That same $4.07 N W M, $125,0 l7$* 75. HU $1.50, Tidings,
і usa lu. g the It uu» ledge of Christ to the nations? evening reconciliation was effected. "When do you 25c.: Clarence, F M, $15 35, H M. $4 65 ; Dirtmouth, ]p
Hes, that if we err iu save America ws must save the think I would better go talk with her ?" said one,." Now ^'JSLÎf'iL’. HàtiÜ Гії?chirch*1 »Ті» H
w.ul.l Twenty hw ibt-uaaud women receive this paper or after I have done my cooking? I did try to speak with $5, Reports', 45c.', Tidings,' 25c. ; North Sydney, FM, 
end, weuu-i, rra-1 il If these words are untrue or her one day. The Ummagaru told ua in our Sunday- $19, H M, $1; Westport, F M, $12 38; Hopewell Cape,
•veid.swu, throw thru, aside. If they are true, then has .chool lesson not long ago, that if we loved Jeans we * M, $5.90 ; St John, German Street, F M, $16, JI M,
aul the time come tor us to arise in the fell strength of roust love one another. That day I attempted to talk ij pm tTU І rîwSilU F
our glwtuus t weutieth esutur y woman hoo<l and prove onr with her but she drew away. Since then I've kept still m, $'725 H M, 80c.; Moncton, FM, $23 56,
love to Christ and our sympathy for his cause. Bring loo." " When do you think Jeans would have you go?" $15 69.*Reports, 75c ; Great Village, F M. $v H M, $1 ;
out those unusid envelopes and half-filled tbaSk-offering Now " : ao saying, Immediately she went and the two Onslow West, F M, $6 ; Lower Economy, F M, fc 50,
hoses. O » over lhat bank account,remembering who gave became friends. We wondered if the annt would realize ? Ç *>. Report, SCaî OimbCTÏyd Bay, F M, $6^75,

you power to give. Consider your schedule of expenses the new Hie in Jesus Christ meant making resti- Amherst, P. О. B., 513.
and s<e what proportion yon have devoted to Christ and lullon the past ao far aa was in her power. Learning 
his suffering world Revise your shopping list, anil com-
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To Be orthet ehe area going to Polepllly to spend e dey, she waa 
! j»re the wedding or Uirihday or Chrlatmea gilt with the called end the leeching of Jesne explained to her. It

•mount you haw given thla year to foreign mlaelona. wls , joy to find thet ehe elreedy hed thought of the
Shetc the gift lo you, eon and daughter with some euf- matter end felt thst although the dark pest could not be
faring child in l.uftia, or Africa, and remember, oh, undone, ehe should et least make e fitting confession
rememlter that lor many of ua the time la abort. As and æçg forgiveneaa from her whom ahe had ao cruelly
Baptists we now average lea. than a cent a week each for 
foreign miaaiona. Where dora yonr church aland before 
Cod l How do you aund ai a ateward 1 Shall we not 
make a mighty effort1 and riae to the height of at least 
two cent, a week from one mil lot American Beptleta for 
the evangelization of the world.—L W, W , In Helping 
Hand.

4*

Not to Be."
That is the question that concerns 

every mortal; whether it is better to be 
half ill, nervous, worn out, or to be 
well, strong, cheerful and useful. 
The latter condition will be yours If 
you take Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

Erysipelas Sores — " After sCArltt fever A ran- 
ntng sore wsj left on fny fact. I took Hootf s Sarsa
parilla and it cured me. My brother <was also relieved of 
erysipelas sores on his face. ” БПа Courser, Burden, N. B.

wronged. It was not an easy thing for her to do ; but 
next day on her return, she came to me and said, 
*1 Ammah, it came to pass aa you prayed yesterday. Do 
you understand what I mean ? " Being assured that I 
did and was thankful that it waa ao, ahe went away with 
a smiling face. 'Surely her countenance is being 
transformed, we thought, as we looked upon her and 
loved her, while we remembered how repulsive that same 
face once waa to ue.
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Conference came—the first Saturday of the month.
. ®We had a grand time that afternoon. The Lord had

dene great things for us, wher.-of we were glad and we experience of thoee days that cannot be told. The heart 
esterod into hie gates with thanksgiving, and into his to heart talk», the prayer with one and another over some 
coerts with praise. Somalingam rejoiced that his only matter that waa being considered, the sweet Christian
sister bed
wee net 1er distant when ehe would formally renounce within ns and made us feel that it was good to be just

TherBut try as I may, there ia much and the beat of the
not woi 
ate in і 
cannot 
Second 
bébé j

1 foodb Sa uapa ti/fg
Scvi’r DlS.lpu,Into the light end hoped thet the time fallowahip with thoee women, mad, onr hearts bum
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Business 
Mens Backs*

Too much rush tad 
bus l la, work am i wurrytall 
to til* lot o! tau 
Ьаяіие?! man.

HI,

can’t stand n ; thcyf ulto 
^ filter the poisons from tiie 
< blood properly. Urinary 

tronble.geueral languor ana 
pain in the back a e the 
natural results. A man 
can't attend to business 
properly if his back aohee 
—no ияе trying.

Only one sure remedy that never fails—

DOAN’S
KIDNEY PILLS. >

Take a hint from business men who have 
used them:

111 have taken Doan’s Kidney Pills, which 
I procured at the Medical llall bore, for 
rheumatism and pains in the small of my 
back, with which 1 have been afflicted for 
the past six years. They did me so nmoh 
goon that I heartily recommend thorn as 
an excellent medicine for rheumatic troubles 
and backache." Ohaki.m C. Pilkst, dealer 
In agricnltarai implements, Orillia 

Doan's Kidney 1 ills cafe backache, lame 
or weak back. Bri rht'e disease, dm bet**, 
dropsy, gravel, sediment in CM erine» t<y> 
frequentrisiugs at night, rheumatism, and 
weakness of the kidneys In children and 
)!d pennla Hememhec the name, Jinan's, 

1 r fuse All OtIters. Tae 1 ЧМП Ki4»ey 
Ml Co , Toronto, Out.

4
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A NEW BOOK 
JUST PUBLISHED

KINGIWM OF SONG
The new Sunday (tehnot hék lot the

Twentieth Century 
ryot

first KdlUon ef at.deu Co#t* . ,NOW READY
Bdlted by the gifted author T 
assisted by me ay other prominent Holiday 
School Song writers

19» pages, 5Ц18 inches, hei.deowely 
printed oe fine book (taper, the «rn egret 
binding end hee an litrectiv* litbogieph

M Bewdhh.

•4

PRÎCB TO SCHOOLS: SIS 
S3 per dozen » Single Copy, 30 C 

If you have bad ” Search Light” you 
will want this book. Send y>c at once 
for sample.

per 1001
Ceuta

Geo. A. McDonald,
iae Granville Street. Halifax, N. S.

WHY in the 
world doesn't a 
man like Jones 
set down Vo 
buelne e e m e- thode when he 
can buy an 
Ameriсяй Typewriter lor star 
Does be
pussie

think running a le depart-

A*B YOU UKB JONES f II yon are In bust- 
-<eee you haven't time to write well with the 
pen. If yon do net write well you are liable 
to expensive errors, and an American Type
writer may aave Its cost the very first week. 
It does the beet 01 work, and is as well made 
M the highest priced machines,—88 000 uow 
In use 1 Catalogue and samples 01 work tree.

Теж Клатхах Supply Company.

fSote Canadian agents )

NO BETTER TIME I
For entering than jist now. Large 

classes of clever and ambitions students all 
working like beavers Everything running 
as smoothly as a well-oiled machine 

Shorthand : The Isaac Pitman. 
Typewriters: The Underwood. Smith 

Premier, Densmore, Jewett, New Century. 
Every machine a new one.

Bmdoese Practice ; Exclusive nee of the 
boat system.

SEND FOR
CATALOGUES.

y S KERR à SON.
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get wfcst Salvage he o 
to sustain his stresqhb

osa from the wreck, 
at this time whenBad Coughs Нщ Hlftov

JMnrlLiPi Omnium hvtoj

he meet plea a new future If he can pre- 
i vent the evil be fears, thee he has no need 

to worry, for he would, by so doleg4 be 
dlmipating energy in hia very hoar of need.

There ere hundreds of cough ?££,' t‘bJ
medicine, which relieve coughs,
all cough* except bad one,! шГь^ГтьГк.п'Х”^,0
The medicine which has been

of the best he 
no need toall

U lea
i.^îYiHèS
'*** for Jbg,,"/ГШ
[ I. a. joHvsexaj 
І ОЄМРАИТ, A

3rd
ver

:2\ere
ice Control.
ere
ltd curing the worst of bad coughs 

for sixty years is
Lord Jesus take care of my temper, 

whether I remain at home or go oat into 
the world this day. Keep my 
am tempted to Walk on a forb

we
to

1er feet when I 
Idden path.

Give mut s rength when I am about to
shirk my duty. Begin each day with that Em. діл*,
prayer, and it will help you in making the snerg
days happy and prosperous. The Romsn Catholics teach that the

■ - .. bread and wine need in the Lord's Supper
Live in Christ and you are in the suburbs are the real body and blood of our Saviour, 

of heaven. There is bat a thin wall be- As an illustration of the length toowhich 
tween you and the land of praise. You are this fanaticism goes, the Catholic Standard 
within one hour's' sailing of the shore of and Times gives an account of hew an 
the new Canaan.—Rutherford. Italian priest of St. Louis, named Spiecar-

di, almost lost his life in a fire that con
sumed the church of which he was pastor. 
The paper says: " The priest, when

The Yarmouth county Qnartcily Meet- S*??."1 ЧУ* flre: blyftdy. Hi.
ng will hold it, n«st К..ЮП with Tempi, 'boughtwa. of th, NosedSacnmot. 
church, Yarmooth, Feb. ,5th and 26th. W"WI"8 “* S bl. hod, h.
The moling, will open a. follows : Feb. in‘° lbe fb“'cb.Vu! ,ook "P ‘h«4th, 7 jo f.m. Fa” rtth, 10 a. m.. e fi*1"»- H« thî”,‘1fdvi0 ,«“?! bn! 
u m 1in o m The w м а ч will ,oet b«* *nd fell, bewildered andoccupy l£ Lar Ігши Гіозрш. on T’h "2“'^ T* !*“ *nd
Tnoiir. Th, pmiHwd character end b**‘. ТЬ'1АГ1*ТП/ ,Тг'*в» thu h« ™ 
purnoe. of thl.^kUl. •' шіиіооит,” ?*lr !“ “7'blm. «
Ье,Г7direct r.hrenoe toon, TwenlUth '“k *«ошР1І.Ь«1-Ith grot dIScult, 
Caa.nr, Fund An .,=ell..t progr—m. i^^h^d aw
it In preparation It l. hoped that terra .У''*” ,e • «wible and practical dirac- 
Baptist church In Yarmoulhwili ha well ['°°. ,h«7 «dgjd do e greet dimlei good 
rapreeealed In thi, important gathering Q be WOCl BeptUt Standard.
Temple church will be glad to entertain all ....................
who corns. All offerings for aoth Century 
Fund. Exodus
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•ty Now you can get a trial 

bottle of Cherry Pectoral for 
25 cents. Ask your druggist 
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The Germain 8t pulpit was supplied on 
Sunday last by Rev. Ralph Trotter, of 
Columma, В. C.. who spoke to Rood con
gregations and was heard with deep inter-

pmen, formerly, of the 
VisiTon, is in St. John 

for a few days on business. Hie many 
friends here are glad to see hint in good 
health

One of our Maritime men at Rochester 
writes us concerning President Trotter's 
visit to that institution as follows : Dr. 
Trotter has been here, preaching twice in 
the Second Baptist church on Sunday, Feb. 
3rd, and lecturing before our “Robinson 
Rhetorical Society” on Monday evening, 
on "The Oxford Movement.” He created 
an unusually favornMe Impassion >.iit 
Faculty and students and on the general 
public. On the Monday evening a most 
unusual thing occurred, when a formal 
vote of thanka for the lecture was moved 
by Prof. Sllvernall, who declared that he 
had juat had hla greatest literary treat. 
The motion was seconded by flr. Strong 
and passed by the audience rising en masse. 
Dr Strong has entertained him and he ex
presses himself ss delighted with 
tb Rochester. The Acadia men here have 
been justly proud of our President, and 
have pera.nally enjoyed hia visit very 
ranch.

ttsu They are set Jews.
y" This Is a good time to oall attention 

Notice it hereby given that the officers more to the fact that la the United States 
of the N. 8 Western kept let Association none ol the treat builders, stock market 
have ecceeted the Invitation of the manipulators <wr monepolv creators ere 
Paredlee and Clarence church to hold the Jews The Jew money power le our 
next session of the Association at Clarence try is purely Christian, end many ef its 
op June 13-18 next. members are prominent In the churches —

By order of the Moderator, American Israelite
W. L. Archibald, ___________ _

n in
irip
ih»t
can

est
Mr. A H. CM 
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«іП^лет^Гй W hat Shall We Eat
=H,0tiCXh °С. Жі'Й T. Era, Healthy and

preach thé sermon, Rev. M. Addison to A healthy appetite and common sense 
speak on Temperance, Rev W. *. Fletcher are excellent gable* to follow In matters 
on Mimions and Rev. H. H. Saunders on of diet, end a mixed diet of graine, fruits 
Education. We hooe to see a good repre- and ideals is undoubtedly the beat, in 
sentation from the churches. spite of the claims made by vegetarians

F. D. Davidson, Sec'y-Trees. apd food cranks generally.
A* compared with gratae end vegetable*, 

meat furnishes the moet nutriment in a 
highly concentrated form and is digested 
end assimilated more quickly than vege
tables or grains.

Dr. Julias R emu aeon on this subject 
says : Nervous persona, people run doWn 
in health and of low vitality should eut 
plenty of meat. If the dleeetiou la too 
feeble ai first It may be easily strengthen
ed by the regular use of Stoart'e Dyspepsia 
Tablets after each meal. Two of theee 
excellent tablets taken after dinner will 
digest several thousand grains of meat, 

The quickest relief, for a egg» or other Mima! food In thr« 01 four 
1 hours, while the malt diataae also contain-

cold, is by Scott’s emulsion of in. StuarCa Tablets cause the perfect 
' digestion of starchy foods, like potatoes,

Cod-liver oil. bread, etc , and no matter how weak the
( ■ stomach may be, no trouble will be ex-

We all have colds , VOU can perienced if a regular practice is made of
J using Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets because

try it and see. You will find they supply the pepsin end dtaetaee eo 
■y J necessary to perfect digestion, and any
the edge taken off in a night; form of Migration and stomach trouble 

0 0 except cancer of the stomach will be oper
and, in three or four days, come by their da ly use.

J That large class of people who come
you’ll be wondering whether under the head of nervous dyspeptics
J 0 thould esti plenty of meat and insure its
that cold amounted to any- complete digestion by the systematic use

of a safe, harmless digestive medicine like 
thing anyhow. Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets composed of

J the natural digestive principles, peptones
* That’s relief. If you tackle and ^diastase, which actually perform the

/ work of digestion and give the abused
it quick, the relief is quick and a’omach a chance to rest and to furnish

л " x _ the body and brain with tne necessary
Complete, if you wait* till the nutriment. Cheep cathartic medicines 

. . J masquerading under the name of dyspep*
Cold І8 ІП full possession of ela cures are useless for relief or cure of

* • indigestion because they have absolutely
head and lung, why, of course, no effect upon the actual digestion of food. 
,, v , . Dyspepda in all its forma is «Imply athe relief IS quick if it comes Ш failure of the stomach to digest food end 
9 u/paL- the sensible way to solve the riddle and
* VVCCK* cure the indigestion is to make daily use

A little emulsion won't clear шмиіш* oT • ■’= wbich '•en oraed by the medical profession and 
known to contain active digestive prin
ciples, and all this dan Vuly be said of 
Stuirt'a Dyspepei 1 Tablet*.

All druggists throughout the United 
States, Canada end Great Britain sell 
them at the uniform price of fifty cents for 
fell treatment.
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it Ї The next session of the Qaeene County 

Baptist Quarterly Meeting will be held 
with the church at Liverpool Tueedey end 
Wednesday, February 19 and 20. First 
meeting on Tuesday evening at 7 30 
Special huelneaa to be expected at theee 
first meetings of the 20th century.

Samuel H. Frkkman 
Sec'y Queens Co., N S.
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Home-Cure Treatment for Worry.
To cure worry the individual muet be his 

own physician he must give the case heroic 
treatment. He must realize, with every 
fiber of his being, the utter, absolute use
lessness of worry. He must not think this 
is commonplace, a blt^of mere theory ; it 
is a reality that he must translate for him
self from mere words to a real, living fact. 
He must fully understand thajrif it were 
possible for him to spend e whole series of 
eternities in worry, it would not change 
the fact one jot or tittle. It Is a time tor 
action, not worry, because worry paraivzee 
thought, end action too. If you set down 
a column of figures in addition, no amount 
of worry can change the sum total of those 
figures That result is wrapped up in the 
inevitability of mathematics The result 
can be made d fferent only by changing 
the figures as they are set down, one by 
one, in that column.

The one time that a man cannot afford 
to worry is when he does worry. Then he 
is facing, or imagines he is, a critical turn 
in affairs. Thiels the time when he needs
__ hundred per cent of his mental energy
to make his plans quickly, to see what is 
his wisest decision, to keep a deer eye on 
the aky and on his course, and a firm hand 
on the helm until he has weathered the 
storm in safety.

There are two reasons why men should 
not worry, either one of „which mnat oper
ate in every instance. Firri, because he 
cannot prevent the results he fears. 
Second, because he can p event them. If 
he be powerless to avert the blow, he 
needs perfect mental concentration to 
meet it bravely, tb lighten its force, to

F M, 
k>, H 
PM,
HÏÏ'
F МІ 
I*. F 
H M,
l.»i
І5 5°, 
*75,
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fut.
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ran■
«m-
*dof and restore your whole breath- 

iiig-machinein a minute; don’t 
be looking for miracles.

, W.n • lit* to tr,. It ;ro» Ukl
SCOTT k BOW NS, Ton»».
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Depressed?Hood'* PHIm
Are prepared from Nfc 

mild laxatives, and 
j rende are reliable 

and efficient. They

àic-* disease, he uses the buttqr as a mechan
If aak.lt. Mate to . «ingle word the He П«ШЄ« as the adrantegee

ПІ thrir «Іевоіемпем nine ont ™‘ chi,dr™ BOTtr "he It, end that pel- prime oenaeoi their rie^deeM*. nlneont
often woaMwy, “I wee worried." Whet ^ , „
ie worry? Anxiou. thought out of place; НШ. eject after ate yearn of age. From
et time, when it bear» no fr.it in definite '°°n' <• g*”= to .
pirn, end precticel .«ion. Won, i. ex- chi“ «“•““** ***•'“J *he" ,

BISE5HE Ігда?#"*'

who can eettle overnight hi. erect 1- *mporU-t thet it 1. u* melted «Inc, «use. By taking 
plan, for to-morrow, goes to deep. Stnd, “J ch*n*l!* lu cbuecter. - Popnler 
the way in which worry operates, and you ence ewe" 
discover its elements. Its perplexity wan
ders over the field of vague possibility ; 
its decision moves from point to point, un
certain where to drive the first stake ; the top, scoop out a portion of the centre, 
while its apprehenaiveness diverts the leaving a wall of uniform thickness around 
mind from even these flighty surveys by the shell. Cover them with boiling water, 
its suggestions of failure of disaster in and let them cook gently about ten mints- 
whatever might be attempted. In this tee, then skim them out and invert them 
train of speculation, without beginning on a dish to drain. Take equal parts of 
and without end, the brain is like an en- cold boiled chicken, or veal, or calf's 
gine running under full head with the liver finely chopped and fresh bread 
power transferred to the “ idler." It is crumbs. Chop the onion which was re
tire kind of meditation that produces mor- moved from the centre, and cook it gently 
bid mental activity and the nervous wake- in hot butter, then mix it with the meat 
fulness that, long continued, becomes and crumbs, add melted butter and a little

hot water to moisten, and
Mental anadety often leads to neglect of and pepper. Fill the onion shells with the 

health, end в deprcwed phyeicel condition mMnre, p*k it in ciomly, rorinkie bnt- 
in tern mwte npon the -ted. hf.ny per- 5*5
sons when worried or grieved retire, nomin- hot water or stock from the meat used in 
ally to rest, but actually to bury hot the filling, cover and cook slowly in the 
face, to .mothering pillow, and weep hy.- *• <“!om are very tender. It
terieally until eyelid, me inflamed and їпТіЛьГ ££&
the whole body feveriah and Wretchedly brown ellvhtly. DUh them and wrve aa 
uncomfortable. This is the worst thing an entree or course at a luncheon,—Rx. 
that they could do, mentally or physically.
" A good cry is now and then quite a solid 
comfort," as Tom Hood has declared ; but

Worry sod its Antidote.
And ii it not due to nerv

ous exhaustion? How can you 
have courage when suffering 
with headache, nervous pros
tration, and great physical weak-

ture's
while Ah

»

the LiverReui r

Care Sick Headache, BiL 
iouaneea, Sour Stomach, 
and Constipation. Sold 
everywhere, ajc. per box.
bmeiea hr OAleei e OoUwweFjew
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chiefly fi 
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end conte 
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garden, 1 
deeper

Ayer s■
TMek Mar, Stuffed Spanish Onion*.

SarsaparillaPeel the onions, cut off a slice around

Fever, Otugh,
Lost Appetite, Eta.

IS» Ttit SilUBU

It removes the cause of your 
suffering, because it removes 
all impurities from your blood.

tIJ* a tattle. All druggist..

a

GRANGER
Condition Powder To keep in good health you 

must have perfect action of the
bowels. Ayer’s Pills cure con
stipation and biliousness.

Price Me. • tea.A DAUGHTER’S DANGER. habitual insomnia. . . . with salt

3r&Irwea, Dr. 4. V. АТВЖ. Lowell. *»ee.Д Chatham Wether Tells how Her 
Daughter, who we* Troubled 

with Week Heert Action 
end run Down System 

was Restored to 
Health.

13
Running
Sores.

■vary mother who baa a daughter droop
ing and fading-pel*, weak and llstleas— 

eel what It ought to be, 
ie following étalement made 
Heath, SB Richmond Street,

in
the disci!
guard agi 
like the i 
lessor Gill
•SUT!

frtead. to 
spent the 
a secluded 

37- He 
тяж TWO 
John. Th 
his glory c 
and werot 
him.

II. Тяж 
Va.j7.38.
ttJl AND 1
expresdom 

38. RXCJ 
ONTO DSA' 
that U 
death. La 
agony." 1

wh.Hw health la 
should read the 
hr lire J * 
iM.eM.em. Ont 

’ ' ' Seme lime ego I got a box of Milburn'e 
Heart end Nerve Pills at the Central Drus 
•того for my daughter, who Is new 11 
peer* of age, and had been eflletsd with 
Week aethm of the heart for a eonslderahle 
length of lime

rTheee pille bar# done her a world of 
etw4 reetoring el rung, healthy aetlon ef 
b»r heart. Improving her general health 
ahd giving her |ihy*leel etrongth beyond
•iir еціеі-іеііоае

The> ere * epleudld remedy, and to anv 
eue eu*i.iiMg fmm weahueM, or heart and
egrve trouble I fordlelly 
them "

M-ihume lle irt iiudNervh Pills aroôOêa 
s he* or I for Si as, al all druggist».

Fade About Feed.
It J*a« never been scientifically demon- 

only under certein condition., and thoee «rated that fiah and othar phoephoric 
not tragic. Rather, it la an eaceea of ten- food, can appreciably Improve the brain 
det «notion that thus find» wholeeome re- ,сд miod. Klahermen, for exemple, and 
lief. But when aaaailod by item anxietiee, fi.hmongere, who may be .uppoaad to live 
beware of team. If yon feel them alerting, largely upon fieh, have never ehowe them- 
drive them back with a «mile. Ineteed of to be In any meeeureble degree
totting etoepleaa worry make you ill, taka more Intellectual than thetr neighbor», 
a aoothlng mfmahing bath, and attend to Indeed, It may be plausibly argued that 
every hygienic and eeethetic detail of tba they am a little toaa eo. The truth l. that 
toltot ; than clothe title physical perfection that particular food which beat agree, 
of dateline* in the dalntiwt linen and the with the particular individual, and which 
moat etylieh and becoming outer germant., b*t maintain, hi. general health at a high 

oonadou. dignity eurialnad >•*•>. U the b*t for tin hrato nnd rv*y

мігізїт. iozzesz
the eoal. Tuba well gmomedand wall one m.b’.meet I.another man', poison." 
draeead to on. expmarion of that Mlf-ras- Bdenca now com* forward to tell u.

exactly th. seme thleg, end to Imprnw
Add to tk. ...tel bn..., th. phytic.,
efiect of the hath, and tba condition, for and rtlcktog to It —London Hospital 
netful .leap am largely attained. When 
mind aid body am to a normal elate, the Гег 1 Rwlv llev*1
giant worry warn, to dwindle. And He dove ha. been neglected uatlllt ha. 
whan, refuting to «£*«*», It
ihraaten. yon with a aleepto* night, yen ebtato a permanent pell*. By lightly 
nan leek ttla tin law and *y,'• l know rubbing It. aurfaee over with a cloth dipped 
Jest what you am, and the entent of your blecheelng
- -..... . ri.— „„„ L— Immediately. It erlfl tike belter polish andpewer to hate* me i dene you hum lMl lae^, tbnm I, the vlnegut I. net uwd, 
nothing new to dlvulgu ut pment, I will 
heatoh yea aad go to deep." It to an 
aedarioui worry that hanga amend .her a 
phllmmphlnal dlsmteMl.-From 11 Th.
Hull Aepeet if Іаишаїа," by Aga* H,
Marina, la the Jaaaary Chautauqua.,

Mr. Stephen Weacott, Freeport, 
N.S., give, the following expariance 
with Burdock Blood Bitter*.

“ I was very much run down In 
health and employed our local physi
cian who attended me three monthai 
finally my leg broke out In running 
•ores with leerful burning. I had 
thirteen running .ores at one time 
from my knee to the ton of my foot. 
All the medicine I took did me no 
good, so I threw It e.ide and tried 
B.B.B. When one half the bottle 
wan gone 1 noticed 
a change for thr 
better and by the 
time I had finished 
iwo bottle* my leg 
was perfectly heai- 
ed and my health 
greatly Improved.
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1884 1901
Halifax, Oct. 7, 1894.

We, the undersigned" 4 Wholesale and 
Retail Grocers, Druggists and Hotel- 
keepers have for many years ( some for 
quarter of a century) supplied our trade 
with and need

Woodill's German
Baking Powder

It has always given satisfaction and we 
can therefore confidently recommend it: 
John Tobin & Co. Brown & Webb. 
Beeon & Co. Seeton & Mitchell.
Forsyth,Sntdiffe&Co. Brown Bros. & „Co. 
James Scott & Co. Halifax Hotel.
Cox & Anderson. International Hotel.
Lordly & Simpson. Royal Hold.

Those of the above yet in business con
tinue to uae it.

її

у

AGENTS WANTED
—FOR—

"The Life of 
Queen Victoria.”

Distinguished authorship ; over ioo 
magnificent illustrations ; nearly 600 
pages ; price Only $1.75.

GREATEST MONEY-MAKING 
OPPORTUNITY EVER OFFERED.

$10 per day made easily. Outfit 
free : 10 cents for postage.

Address : The John C. Winston Co., 
157 Bay Street, Toronto, Ont.

\

Real Estate Sold.
The farm advertised in this paper during 

the peat month has been sold, but I have 
several other fine properties to dispose of, 
in price from one to six thousand dollars.

desiring to sell had better send 
description of property at once, aa the 
spring season is the most favorable for dis
posal of farms. I have two very nice 
small places for sale right in the village of 
Berwick. One contains 14 scree with some 
four hundred fruit trees, set out from two 
to four years. Good new house and hern. 
The other contains about 20 acres, with 
new house and barn, also good orchard in 
bearing. For further particulars apply to 

J. ANDREWS. 
Broker, Berwick. N. S.

1

Any
» 1

'

Reel Betel.
Agent for Caledonian Ins. Co. of Scotland.

Dr. J. Woodbury 4

Horse Liniment,
FOR MAN OR BEAST

HAS NO EQUAL :
An m Intern.! and ex-

Г reeommeee u aa (he bast ШИК
oa the market, and equally as | 

мит le proper qaanutlw 
, M. IX, Yarmouth.

tern ml

MV
or

illHBS
Fred L. Shaffner.

Proprietor
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Л The Sunday School Л
BIBLE LESSON

will be more ready to do yon another, than 
he whom you youreelf have obliged.’‘ For 

• some natures it is always a trial to accept 
AMD PELL ON HIS pack, Mark, " fell a favor, while deliberately to ask one 

on the ground ” ; Luke. “ kneeled down ” ; seems almost impossible. Yet everybody 
»... р-іл-ьлв» Motes »• *s in the East, with the head bowed needs the experience of receiving; aa well

Abridged Worn reiouDets «ores. forward to the ground. The natural poai- as giving, and the acceptance of favors
Pint Quarter lion of agonising prayfe ; because in that ought to be considervd a duty. It is not

position no thought whatever need be unusual to find a person who Is constantly 
JB8ÜS IN GBTHSEMANE. given to the body, but mind and will may doing for others without ever gaining a

„ z , be wholly concentrated on the object of deep hold on the affections of those whom 
won VIII. February 24. Matt. 26 :36-46. prayer. 0 MY Father. The fatherhood he benefits. Almost always the exp 

ЛЛТП» of God is the basis of our hope in prayer tion lies in the fact that he never ac
golden text, fF n B8 POSSIBLE. Then LET This cop even the slightest service from an

Not my will, but thine be done.—Luke" pass from mb. " This hour;" in Mark, without paying for it, whereas nothing 
aa : 42. So that he need not drink it would make his associates so happy as an

BxplanaToey. The cnp is that which holds something occasional opportunity of serving him
for one to drink. This cnp was filled with without thought of reward. V - 

I. In The Garden op Gbthsemane. agony described above, which he was
—Vs. 36, 37. At the dose of our last dnnk as a bitter draught during the n . , u., .
lesson we left Jesus and hie dlsdplea on following hours. Nevertheless not as cringing Him Around,
the point of leaving the upper room in the j will. Not as seems desirable now. and Robert Carrick, one of the richest bank- 
city. Heavenly words of comfort and as I am asking now. Bur as thou wilt, ers of Scotland, a few generations ago, 
power, of peace and warning, of promise, vVhat in your loving wisdom you aee to be was as mean as he was wealthy. Being 
and of hope had been spoken. Cloaing wiee and beat. This fe my prayer and one day visited by a deputation collecting 
with a prayer overflowing with tenderness desire. I do not merely submit to your subscriptions towards a new hospital, he 
and hope, and with a hymn sung by all, win, but desire it, pray for it. He could signed for two guineas ; and one of the 
Jeans had completed his work as teacher, ежвііу have escaped. He could have had gentlemen expressing disappointment at 
and there remained only the steps to the де twelve legions of angels for hia defense the smallness of the amount, said, "Really, 
cross, and the atoning work thereon, by (Matt. 26: 53). “ Underneath that awful I cannot afford more." 
which alone hia words could become the ag0ny there lay, millions of fathoms deep, The deputation next visited Wilson, one 
power of God for salvation. unmoved and immovable, the intense of the largest manufacturers in the dty,

36. Then COMETH Jesus with them, desire that his Father’s wish and will who. on seeing the list cried : "What ! 
from the upper room in Jerusalem. The ahonld фе done." This prayer, 4‘ Thy will Carrick only two guineas !" 
journey was probably between half-past he done," contains the essence of faith : a When informed of what the banker had 
eleven and midnight. faith that expects an answer, snd calmly said, Wilson remarked, "Wait ; I will give

Unto a place called Gbthsemane. trusti God as to the kind of answer. him a lesson.”

ù

есер18 
Bother

" The word * Gethsemane ’ signifies ‘an v. The Weary Watchers—Vs. 40, Taking his cheque-book, .he filled in a 
oil preee,* of which there were certain to 43. 40. And he comkth to the place cheque for ten thousand pounds, the full 
be seterel in a locality then covered, as where he had left the three to watch. He amount of hia deposit at Garrick’s bank, 
Mt. Olivet was. with olive trees. did this three times during this awful hour, and sent it for immediate pay Dent.

John calls It a gard n. " An Eastern apparently to come into touch with their Five minutes later the banker appeared, 
garden differs from ours, in that it Is human sympathy as they should watch breathless, and asked, “What is the mat- 
chiefly filled with fruit trees and fragrant and pray with him. And pindeth them ter, Wilson t"
shrubs, rather than with flower-beds ; and АвІДЖР. Lukef the physician, gives the "Nothing the matter with me,” replied 
shade, not order or bright colors, is whet cause : it we* f otu sorrow* Their very Wileon7"but these gentlemen informed 
is chiefly studied in its construction, grief, not stupidity nor indifference, made me that you couldn’t afford more than 
"The present Gethsemane la about three •• their eyes heavy.” We are to remember two guineas for the hospital. * Hallo, * 
quarters of s mils from the wall of Jena- that It was very late, after midnight, long thinks I, 'if thet’e the case there must be 
mlem, le almost a square, 160 by 150 feet, after their accustomed hour of sleep ; they something wrong, end I’ll get 

tains sight venerable olive trees. had been amid very exciting scenes, with ont as soon as possible I ’ ” 
err ТЕ HERE, at the entrance of the their minds intensely strained, and nows Carrick tool 

warden .WHILE I 00 AND pray yonder, reaction had come, of silent stillness snd erased the two 
deeper into the garden shades. Bight of darkness. And yet ue cannot help feeling fifty, on which
the disciples remained here, as an outer that If they bed had a deeper sympathy up his cheque,
guard against surprise snd interruption, wtth Christ snd a fuller realization of the
like the picket guards of an army. Pro- crids, they would have kept awake, and A Great Ball Foundry.

!T^.th^rn°r‘ m*SP* ,оші? 8uVd,ih,'^ o*oith. world-. ««tret Ml to«.d-

frtMd. Ltro.bl., L who., bo.ro ta. ted lh. i«der, with th. mo* el.crity of gS êomren. П lïro. “meCtet

. roclnded .pot for prayer. hou. f How, thro, en yoa endnrt u yoa MoSte.e Ml___—sine then thl.37. h* TOOK WITH ні* Рий and thiak ,сц ». th. terrible, long horn, to iom^ кхгагіонї» Ml!
TH. Two SON. orZutD.,, jAmro And It WM . kindly werntng to P*«r ^
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ЬІ-lUwy «.the Mount of Tr.oeL.mboo Sck," hed not yet broom, the h.rd, im- pmreteLr.
ud WOT beet prepared to .ympethl* with m0«ble rock. It we. L the promt of erohoneof them r-mmind.
him. hardening.

II. The Bitter Cup dp Sorrow.— .t Watch, keep awake, be on your in„nt rnnnM __j hww*wV». 37.3*. 37 АНІ) мюон то 1Ш «OH.OW. „.Ld ; let .eery froolty be on th. elert.
TOI, A HP VH.VH..VV Not, th. reriou. aho «ay. Let your hrort. be open to to 1ї^м!ПТніГмЛгоь5
ежргегоіом wed to describe hi. sorrow. bee yen .ml It. ІвНомего w Welle* to ““(її 
* ■«" ««th;. Dm .Very porolbl. mron.of h.lp 20dJ3idl^^ ТЇЇІ^ЛГЇЇЇІ!

.h.t It OTOTd ..ll ll w«dd oroL him to “that (L “ordrô’SÂÏ) « «Лнп ноТ ^ÎSS^.'pl'of'Sl!MtWte»

«**“.,*„ Vbl. Sïü? whit Ллш*,Г' ,,г^,7°юі ï* «"“pti”. ”• plTtlagpnrchue.'
„,W rooreily prep.Ho. to АГОАІ1 lb.m And * ^

WOT greet drop, of blood. ™» U not nothing ont witching end,preyer could 
unknown to median! men. “It I. nota- mn vEem. Indeed, one mult of their
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historical events of inch a nature that he 
rivet» the Attention of hi» hearers. Al- 

■t few
%* From the Churches, u* RoVal• though the weather during the pai

Daaomiaalioaal Fee*. Амнкпат.е-On the evening of Thureiley, Sunday! he. been quite etormy the con
П1Ш,. U»,«d dollar* „.„un u- Feb. 7. e few Mend, of Mr eud Mr.. O. B. g'egetlon. here been «scellent end ere

8BhhAn,h,r,t,,lhe,“1 in,n l',,orn,“
tordivulpn according to the seals, or tor вад manner at their home on the anniversary * representative cougrrgatbn of all the 
cKwn^r2I«are?JwSivtUe *N 1? SSevsiMi °* Ibelr wedding, twenty-five years ago. denominations in the town to listen to

« BtorÆrмпd Sftcwіш..їїaddress by Hon. T. R. Black, Dea. M. D. vlctoHa Mr Dty.e many fHends wilt he 
t$T Francis Me.—We had special Frtde, Des. W. M Read, Rev. Ralph g]e,i to learn that his health which haseistt trassLTS topsasssyrtse лаявtee anbjecLfur teste. Severe! here ex- which for eo many veare bee received iown. Thu. the outloO I..here bright for

pressed an interest in their salvation and the varied end abundant lebore of both the rsnse be represents Rvsngelist Gale
two have been quite regular in prayer and Mr. and Mrs. Smith) and others followed ja expected here about the first of neat
testimony. We are continuing our meet- in brief sincere words of appreciation and month
iUgs, and wish an interest in your prayers, expression of good will and beet wishes.

Сажа. Hbmdxbson. Characteristic were (he few words of re
ts __ „„ , , ... eponee from both the bride and groo
HgFKww.L, N. B.-We have been hold- ffce best feature of this whole affair v 

iag a few в pedal meetings at the “Cape," the fact that these hearty words of affec-
and the Lord has greatly ble«aed us. On Ho** «*d interest were not post пигігш.
Sundav Knh xrA -, That God may long spare, use and bless December it has been our happy privilege
„Гін™,, .1, J!Lu!T™. S”! “aw1 •°U|1 *• w*,hn °> Ю recel., ihlrty-on. into church lellow-

^r ^îün ^vti h,U,d'“U oTUrl* w B 8 .hip. twenty .,ж b, Ь.,11м, .«I a,, by

for baptism and quite a number profess to Canso, N. 8 -—A largely attended roll letter and experience. During December 
have been saved. We hope to be able to call wee held on the evening of Jan. 30th we held a few special meetings at Brasil 
•cud мше шоїр good newa anon. R.,pon.r, «me from one hundred end L» V The Lorjblereeil our effort, and

H. D. D.vidooh, two^, member,, either in ргемп or b, ^
Воиеожіл втжжкт, 8т. Joh* — Beptliod letter. It Ml . refreehleg time The and Plearent1Valley end the meeting, con- 

one Feb 3rd. Oer Voong Men'. Aewds- ennnel bndneee meeting was held At the tinned. Result., lieep epirltual bleretnge, 
lion le menifeetiog в good d«l of energy, do* 0t ц,е гоц сац The troe.nrer’i eighteen beptlied, ive received by letter

2“jss -1 "s.tt.îT report •how-> r*motk trr m-u.tnuc:*nd а'йіяїчсhg— Auo.l eg Ur roedleg. gemee. axatldia [ml for A few entre MU., coming n hoUdey ееемп we. rxir.melv plearent to 
moeuege MCI Mdxre open every evening, towerd. the clone of 1900, were met In dn Xme. eve we bed e Xmee ireeend 
Under the eupiree of the Areodatlon an Jeun.rv- A delightful .plrlt of harmony concert for the Sabbath School which wee 
eelergiug dees of forty men on Snndxy end bopefnl anticipation seemed to pervede T,ry mllch eojoytrl Preeentl were given 
•Itenwon. ere lead by the pastor In In- the meeting. Меееагм were adopted, by the School end claerea to .upertntend- 
•trnellv, conversation on the greet looking to the eerlleet poi.lble extinct on ent end teecher., P«ator, wife and daugh 
qnaationa aboul end In the Bible. of the church debt. Greet credit le line ter ere among that clans and ware very

H. P. W. Pastor Beals for the indefatigable energy kindly remrmhered. On New Vaar’a day
Smith a l-ovm dh hv Co N 8 -tin У”1" *" ”ectin? * ,ms11 ch,P,‘ **» "*? ‘h«y from all pari, of the field with 
SM.ru . lovk. Uionv Co N. 8. Un- (rom town and a very convenient and load, of wood and young men «me to 

der dale ol Peb. 6th, Rev. M. C. Higgle» commodious vestry in town, «ch ol which manufacture It into .love wood In the 
writes I bave licen here since the first of which was opened free from debt. Our afternoon ladle* of all age. and li.ee «me 
January, engaged in special Mryicaa. We ."иоЛ i£lP,^ÎIÏ “d touk P0"',,ion °f •”« P»reonege, the...™ „«......tsizv:;- rzgssjzizuss'Tss
SBCZSeStST .M~Mn.M-.aayw.wa -, ™
lag. two by letter and four by baptism, of the Lord is moving hopefully forward, Mti0n, games, music and sddreesea. after 
There is to be baptism again next Sunday, and of late we have enjoyed many tokens which the pastor led them in prayer asking 
We expect to close up the work here shout Qf divine favor. We have just closed a the Givei of all good gifts for a prosperous
fw a7fLw étitS L'for j L vll,! eeries of special meetings which have re- year both temporal and spiritual. The
for a few days, before taking up the work .. . , . 1 ^. , .1 , company then retired to their homes
dsewhere The churches on this field are in inudi good. Christians have fceH„g that they had had a good time and
hoping soou to have a pastor setlltd over been refreshed and revived, and a large i,HViUg their pastor s family richer by a 
t“tUJ number have sought and found the Sav- winter’s supply of good hard wood, also

27th, it was potatoes and all kinds of vegetables, sugar, 
ten and spices and a nice purse of money 
for which they arc very thankful and praise
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m- have just concluded a few special services 
WBe at Deerfield and Pleasant Valley The 

Lord has been with us. Since the first ol
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PO»PFW oa., use

of religion Therefore, substitutes for re
ligion are sought for with an eagerness
that bodes no good for the next genera
tion. One may find everything now in s 
religions paper, from novels to war news 
and political eeaaya. The reaction from 
the old dogmatic narrowneee and stiff 
doctrinal diecueaioni la natural enough, 
but there is danger of mistaking the real 
meaning of the so-called spiritual decline 
in America. Those who nave identified 
religion and theology, and especially those 
who have regarded the old theology as 
sufficient and final, may not understand 
that the objection of the people ia not a 
revolt from religion, but a revolt from the 
doctrines and systems which obscure relig
ion. The preachers and the teachers who 
shall be happy enough to preach and teach 
religion pure sod undefiled in a way to 
feed the mind, the heart, and the cons
cience of the people, will have no reason 
to complain, no matter what the statistics 
may show concerning the decline of the 
church in America.—Christian Register.

O

The evening was

Prom Jomrmsl ot Bémeattoe, Norm Scotia.

SHORTHAND
HaxoauicTON —The report, submitted iour On Sunday, January 
thc.uuu.1 church meeting ..real . 2,^^ 

most encouraging nature. All departments been received for
of work reported progress snd several baptism, and we are looking for others to thoughtful Christian people 
recorded unprecedented prosperity. The follow the Master's example in the near fair to remark here that tl 
SuuiUv S -htR-1 MBtinnM In »rn« in nnmr futnie. In all departments of church kiudneee doca not flow on New Year's day «d їй піІш a£kt «“h?» S w”le lhe intere,t 11 «"Mlund. Con- only but It begin, there and go« on right 
âîlJd агоГаЛ Th^fininrial ren^.« at the preaching services are throngh the ,«,. Hardly a week pe£e.

.Eupinne About tiuoo waa rale=d°for all 1,rge ,nd *tteIlti,e. ,ш1 • °"P «plrhuel hut we receive «orne token ol appréciai torn 
ТІ 5,«№Гс^,"2ГмгепГО ‘"-.і-—.ten ths prayer .er- May ,b. Lord b.,„ them obnTd-tl, 1. 
mieaiou, end #6““ for church repair». We ьЛЛ ої'' .11
' £ lM.S*"oue,0'ar«tC°u^lg l!*I сЙЛСЗЙГ'ііїМ 5 the toaU-

rLl'Sü’te.rasîrsTbrr,h,p ’■ D P- pleasant placée.” S. S. Poolk

Сж-твас Chxbocu* -This chareh ba. CAeMTO N. 8._whUe w, annol r„ 
rro-tly eepmenced . eeaeon of hieing. p„rt to thc chatch, y et we
Purtag November -d December the trrmting that the Lord hee . rich blessing 
iaure* lu ou, regular meeting! consU.Uy tb„ ,ob,e UWe ^ ^ chu,ch work.
... “Æ'ITÏX' era In the n«r future. A Christmas ,r« 

which by the blessing of God, have resulted wae h®io on Christmas eve in behalf of the
ia mneb spiritual quickening to the whole Sabbath school. Music, readings and  . ,____. . .
active membership, and a profession ol redUtions were given and then the tree medc facee at her- 1 once 8aw fcwo young 
saving faith in Ch ist on the part of some waa brought into view. The tree itaelf “ladies,” who had formerly sung in the 

or fifteen most promising young was a magnificent eight. The church hnd choir, but were replaced temporarily by 
P*»1»' were baptW ne the 3Л been beautifnlly decorated end the tree talent from abroad, sit and l.ngh all
lest , and others will coma forward later trimmed by one who is an expert in this __ v „ , , .. 6 .

le tbeee specie 1 meetings Pastor Une. It waa «imply beautiful. A genuine tb^8h the song part of the service, 
Parker was with ue two evenings and Santa Ciena stripped the tree and found evidently ridiculing it in every way pos- 
Paet«ні Mod# sad Price one evening each, présenté for superintendent, teachers and sible. But the choirs are often alnning, as

ГіХ'ЛМгіг;';;т, 1 r тhere ol the Carletoo Sabbath .chool. tbem P°int out cerUln P“P,e in
so palpably, that the

Bdnoatton Department does not at 
preeeat propose to Issue cwrtlfloatee tor pro
ficiency fn thte subjeot. The oertiaeate Issued 
by the Вшяіаоов Réucator» Auociotioa ol 
СлааЛа on the Rlr Isaac Pitman System will 
be eooepled."

The only College In the Provlnoe having 
authority to Issue this certlHeats is the 

MARITtMB BUSlbBSS COLLBOB.
МаШаж, N. S.

Kaulbaoh A Seburmen. Proprietors.
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McLEAN'S
VEGETABLE

aympathetic our prayer. 
11 they are _

M W. Brown.

WORM
SYRUP

CHWRCH gigqlbrs.
Choirs, who generally have to face the 

congregation while singing, often com
plain of people's grimacing, and trying to 
put them out in their singing. A soprano 
in New York was obliged to call upon the 
church authorities to protect her from one 
young clown, who was not satisfied with 
her work, and whispered, giggled, and

Safe Pleasant Effectual i

AGENTS WANTED.
The Queen is Dead

preparation a memorial 
volume covering the whole field of Her 
Majesty’s remarkable Life and Times. It 
will be a complete and authentic biography 
of the greatest sovereign who ever graced 
the throne of the world's greatest Empire. 
This book will be entirely new and can be 
depended on for accuracy of record 
throughout. Elegantly bound, beauti
fully illustrated and price exceedingly 
low. Canvassing outfit will soon be ready 
snd mailed for 25 cent», which will be 
credited on first order. We went agents 
everywhere to handle this work. Beet 
terms guaranteed. No donbt of this book 
selling rapidly. Write at once for outfit 
and full particulars. Address R. A. H. 
MORROW, 59 Qerden Street, St John,

And we have in

rendering setyiee which was 
te tbs work

4rfisdU, Hsb. 4th
„ _ , , On Jaauarj utb, . Те» Soet.l wa. held at congregation

liai-novaia, N о — I «pent a very pleas- the home ol Deacon T. H. Uhlmnn, ell people th. m«.lve* could not but 
•el lien Anting Cbriattuaa vnention, hold- the denomination, of the village were well know it; I nigh nt «ch other when 
leg agnate) weilaga la Waat Delboeete repreeenied, Mme sixty pereone ware мім end duels were being lung ; laugh at
___________ _ ih, (set that a «real Prwet lo Mdal convereelion and mualc odd coelome, among the people present ;

, ГЛ * ‘Mr FredRyareon prodded at the organ laugh at the cl*,g,man’. .llp. o! the 
л .Гг-УЛ-?*?--*—urbanity. A very enjoy- tongue or Іарем of grammar One woman, 

-* n.àh 1 - — , . ’ *bl« ll«>a waa bad. The p.etor we. pre- who Ht dliectly In the centre of a little
. - Z ’l "**''**?' , *ntad with a nice pur* ol money lor orchMtra-cholr, and in front of the organ-

1 which he la very thankful Ma, the Lord let, grinned, whispered, and eoltated the
•и-ИІГпІіьЛГ.Г. «dThat* ь2а blw th* donor' ,or • hinder people never le.vee of her .inglng-hookЇ b^ J ïî. h^ Jrnrê? Lm. ”‘,t*d M WBnowN tary wae being played to which all the

' ia the service of the Metier. KentvtLLB, N. S.-The Rev. C H
°" U* r.,m,1,Vmlto.‘riaé*.^,«ul,,lre,' D*T' “ eho Sttll« re“"llT “«™»d ... „„ked ,h, ^.Ll.t, .ftorw.r^ ^No!” 
-- 2 thm'the' емс|,мїіік hid cb*nt« the Kentrllle B.ptiat Chatch. we. the reply "l cen t aflord to let such 
■edn а рм меіаі lor my banelSL clrerl, h«a alrredy endrered hlmielf to hla people people « that keep me back."—Bvary-
ahewieg how they appreciated the bleared and la highly spoken of by all who have whe”
go-pel »! Christ, by giving lo a good in any way come In contact with him.
STi ,'.55 5Гге№ th Loû H," pr;'rton' eda“,io°‘1 hu Ьяп NOT TIRBD 0P RBL1G,ON
Jeews Christ. The Master bas wonderful- of euch e character that he brings to bear The tendency to fall in with whet is 
fy blessed me in his service. on all his utterances a well trained mind ; supposed to be the spirit of the age is very

J. D, Brbhaut. his discourses are well thought out, clothed marked in many of our religious exchang- 
tn beautiful language, and illustrated with ee.
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NOTICE.
ADDlloatlon will b* made at the next aaaelon

the CharC ol-lba epjohn «anal andToe* 
Company,” addin* thereto the Charter ol the 
Courtenay Bay Bridge Co. ; amending them, 
and furthoraddlng provisions tor providing 
facilities tor eetabushlnx a ** free port » In or 
dost At. John. Also laelUtlss lor promoting 
the above otdeoto. • .

J R. ARMSTRONG, tor applicant.

while a volun

to
•he ^

Agents Wanted
for the life ol Queen Victoria and story of 
her reign ; onv hundred illustrations ; five 
hundred pages ; priçê $1.75 ; outfit free. 
Address—The John t. Winston Company, 
TlBIllOa^É—Wolf ville. It is believed that the people are tired l



The Judges at the Paria Exposition
have awarded a

GOLD MEDAL

Walter Baker & Co, «*
the largest manufacturer* of cocoa and 
chocolate In the world. This is the third 
award from a Paris Exposition.

BAKER’S
COCOAS AMD CHOCOLATES

are always uniform in qual
ity, absolutely pure, deli- 
doue, and nutritious. The 
genuine goods bear our 
trade-mark c*o every pack
age, and are made only by

Walter Baker & Co. ш ,
DORCHESTER, HASS,

established •*.

Irena Hum, ігмвМеїМа&.ЯикмІ.
та*ее-еааа
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MARRIAGES. SSffJSSTLx.
L,lwloid, lr «her 43 I» ‘N «7і» 0,Ah,.kl°*

«S гЙтї“їйїїі
meziy, AyWWord, («ItMiK In lb. ilor. Ued Br»h.r Nobl,

NlceoLA*-Coo»w,LL -At Morristown, •'SSMff £
ArMord, Fob. 6lh, by th. Rei. I. C Г 5„ ,£? Ito
BtoJAtSSSr1*0"*1" ,,hlel1 Wrf0,(i*,elr* t^Ood'he "**

FlHW, В1ЖОІГО.— At Wotortrlll., N- 8. ronr'olten, bot wbruever I oooverw-d with ( 
Feb. yle, by Ret. K O, Read, Robert L. him in hie home hi* interest was in the 
Pineo, Ksq , of Water ville and Alma church he loved Brother Noble leaves 
Wteu «< et«m Mill Villoge, King, behind hi™ 1» children,',? greedchild-en 
<*ГО*‘У' and three great-grandch Wren

Oaav*e- 8AUND**e. — At A
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HAiewr Forr** -At the Baptist par- SauBMAW.—At Country Harbor, Ouya 
•onase. Dlgbf, Fah. 6th, by Rev. F. H. taoro county, N S . on J-ro a6, at the age 
leatiL assisted by Rev. I W. Porter, Jeeee 0f eighty-three, Mis Rosauu* Satrnxa, 
Me Haight and Kmily Alice Foster, all of entered upon met. During her brief but
North Range. faial sickneee her confidence in Christ

remained unshaken 8vhi* thirty years
DEATHS. 8ïta5? Sa

n л I*aac‘s'Harbor. Her Christian life was a
Rmlour-—At Ortonville, Victoria Co , strong and exemplary one. and her borne 

February a, Bsekiel Rideout, in his 69ÇI1 wasalwavs noted for its generous hospital- 
„ • tty. The community in wM b she lived

Hitchcock. — At Ortonville, Victoria Is greatly Indebted to her eterliuw qeeUtie 
County, January 39, Bhsa Jane, wife of of faith and character and her memory 
Marshall Hitchcock, aged 53. will not eoon fade away. St* sons and

Paul—-At 10 Bsucr street, H.UI»., two tUkgku» eoretee her. Three of them
Feb. led, ftdw.rd В Perk, eon of Cmpfeiu »" I» IJN,b«W dlMrtct, white the reel ye 
Perk, eged зо yeere. 1= th« 0“l'*d Stele., one being p«tor ole

Simon.—At Andover, February 5. of **4* ch^eh ln Mooteue. Me,^ the

2№^5f^»abjra Es5gh'" ,h‘cton',o,,bt'r “■

jj/B

El
r

feaeed faith in Jeans as her 
united with the church at

METAL BEDS*^
Are no * coming into greeter nee use then ever, as being [moat healthy on jrf\ 
account of the cleanliness of the metal, and the most popular are those finish- 
ed White Enamel with Braae Trimmings We are now showing a greet ДО 
variety of new désigna hrWbite Enamel Bede at prices from $4.75 to $27.09. ÇTh 
Alw ALL BRASS BEDS at lowest prices.1 a

we
Write for Illustrations. №iff

h,
ral

ed
Murray.— At Kinnear, Westmorland* 

County, January 29, Mrs. William Mnrrev, 
37 years of age, leaving a husband and six 
children. Asleep in Jeeua.

Dtgby County Quarterly Meeting.
The Digby county Quarterly Meeting 

was held at Centrevllle on Feb. 4th and 
Gilbert.—At Fourdiie, on Jan. 19th, n0 session had been held since 1899.

Lewie Gilbert, beloved and only eon of * . __ _ ■■ ,
Josephine end Alexander McDonald, ege p«l°r* Moree. Porter, McGregor Beal, 
7 month, and 7 day,. *nd Rev J- J- ®e*on "e*P™«I,l\ T,here
D8el,,hÀNC m AlJoaruhte;on L“- d3 w1 ““ЛГп,ма
Dar.Arthur, beloved eon of Annie rod W intereaUng lad con.iderablc importent 
H. Severance, aged з ye,», 6 month, and bnlincea wu*tr,nMcted. The office» for 
” dV*„ We.ymp.thlK with tho.e be- are.. President, Pe.tor Porter, Vice
reevcl butwh.t * cone -lation to know Dr. Могк, Sec'y.-Trees, Pe.tor
that of each 1. the kingdom of heeven B,R„. The locll „tendance waa good and 

Dixon.—Lottie, daughter of Thomas the presence of the veteran pastor of the 
Dixon died of diphtheria, Dec. 37th,-aged entertaining church, Dr. Morse, added 
13 years. She was thought to be almost much to the interest of the gathering, 
well when she took a turn for the worse next meeting will he held at a time an 
and died qnite suddenly. The family have place appointed by the p 
the sympathy of the. community in their eecretary. F.
great loss One other member of the 
family had the disease, bat has fully re
covered and all are now well.

nd
>; a

the
iig-

have enacted a Bill to Incorporate Baptist 
churches in this Province. Such commit
tees were summoned to meet at the Foreign 
Mission Board Room, St. John, on Wed
nesday. the 6th instant. Only a fqw 
met. Rev. J. H. Hughes waa appointed 
chairman and F. W. Bmmerson, .Secre
tary. The latter was ordered to have 
notice of each application for said Act 
published in the Messenger and Vis
itor and to forward to the Chairmen of 
the several Association Committees copies 
of the proposed Act.

NOTICE. .
to

Notice is hereby given that application 
will be made to the Legislative Assembly 
of New Brunswick at Its ensuing session to 
pass an act entitled “ An act to inccfpor- 
ate Baptist churches with the New Bruns
wick Eastern. Southern and Western 
Baptist 'Associations. ’ *

F. W. Emmkrson, Sec y Cota.
February 6, 1901.

»ou
Ice
the
1er.

Th

resident anч 
H. Beals. Messenger and Visitor

Literary Notea.
A dozen of the wealthieet capitalists in 

the country—men who wield absolute con- 
immense business enterprises— 

will tell the readers of The Saturday Even
ing Post (February 16) why they remain 
in the race which they have already won. 
Each of them writes frankly whether he 
makes money for his own sake, for the 
theer joy r f working, or to gain the power 
with which vast capital invests itself.

Mias Bertha Rankle is the youngest of 
the American authors whose pens have 
made them famous within the past few 
years. ” The Helmet of Navarre” is a 
maiden effort at fiction-writing ; but a 
striking poem, *' The Song of the Sons of 
Esau,” appeared over her name in Charles

Cash for Forward Movement. 

="«b-yton de- Brown,

sxtXTfrgZTsn агеащгяasjsss
prodtm. memory, a former paator at Port- fc Mr, R w , B Oakta, «6. 50 ;
anplqa. end Bcoeomy-.nd .ubroqoently Bordon. «to ;R=.KC Carry, «5 ; Ja.
to th. late Deacon Ema Layton of Groat D ,, ^ . Unacconutad. «з ; Mi» Pi,le 
Vlllmre She waa held in high esteem a, Dlakle, <5 ; W А Вмоп, «*; J C McDon- 
agoefly woman and a fatthfnl worker to ,ld м D, $3 ; Contribution of "Prairie," 
the church. She will be long remembered 
with sincere affection as a mother in 
Israel.”

A Baptist Family Journal, will be sent 
to any address in Canada or the United 
States for $1.50, payable in advance.

Tbs Date on the address label shows the 
ption is paid. 
January is to 

te on label

>t at
trol over

■wltf

vtag
time to which the snbscri 
When no month is stated, 
be understood. Change of, da 
is a receipt for remittance^.

All Subscribers are regarded aa permanent, 
and are expected to notify the publishers 
and pay arrearages if they wish to discon
tinue the Messenger and Visi

25c.; Frank George, $5 ; Ernest Covey, $3; 
Mrs E H Van Buakifk, $1 ; Smith and 
Proctor, $15 ; T L Covey, $5 ; Г

Layton. — Henderson Layton passed Rand, $5 • Mrs Deborah Clark, $1 ; John 
away Jan. i6tb, at his brother's home, W Siddall, $2 ; Reynolds Harrington, $25; 
Hopewell Cape, aged 52 years. Our Blmêr Jefferson, $2 ; David Banks, $r 
brother was only slcx about twelve days. W T Harris & Son, $12.50.
His hope was strong and sure in hie hour We have nut Mr. Rockefeller's 3rd 
of need. He leaves one brother to mourn instalment yet. Friends of Acadia shall 
beside a large circle of friends and rela- we have it or not ? Wm B. Hall.
tlves. His body was interred in Bay View Feb. 6, 93 North St., Halifax, 
cemetery. Harvey, where his wife was 
buried a few years before.

Mrs Fred CLE of Address send both o’d 
ess. Expect change within

and new^adSr 

two weeks after request is made

For

A
P - Dudley Warner's ” Library of American 

Literature' ' some years ago, and is included 
in Mr. Stedmau'e ” American Anthology,” 
and once or twice in " The Helmet" ehe 
shows her skill in the forme of verse-writ
ing popular in France in the sixteenth 
century. To St. Nicholas for December, 

Miss Runklc contributed a short 
story, “ The Sorcery of Hal the Wheel
wright,” the scene of which is laid in the 
Englsnd of Henry V. As she is in no 

advantage of the popnlirity 
of her romance, it may be several years 
before a new work from her pen iepnblish-

Fergneon. They lived the rest of their 
lives at Graigarroch House, five miles 
from Maxwelton, and when she died 
Annie was buried in" the besntiful glen of 
the Cairn. Ladv Scott RpoMi44-oode, who 
died esriy in the pTeseot year, was re- 
arouFiblv for the modern version of the 
song—S'. Jimra* Curette.

j&l

Meeting of Committee on Cfeurch lecorpor 
atton.

Last year the Associations of this Pro-
cad Tingi,ey.—David Tingley departed this 

life Jan. 2 ist., at his late residence, Hope- 
well Cape, aged 38 years. He was sick
for more than a year and was a great auf- vince appointed committees to prepare and
ferer. He gave his friends strong aasnr- ..................... ----------- .----- - |Г| ■■■ ■
ance that he had found a resting-place and ----- :-------------------- ;-------------------
was better off. He leaves a widow and 
several brothers and sisters behind. His 
(шипі
sympathy ia expressed
has no relatives in this country.

1901,

іorial
Her

A'one With God.
No greit purp i>- bss ever been achieved 

by any individus! until his spirit ha* first 
in o some wilderoes* solitude, 

«•* di*c > - - * its a ttira svength, 
nln’e* І 14-І • Hllit «, w ten it relies 

upon n • ’-«Mp bii* t -'at of tlod. This ia the 
esperif mm of Wl the g re* eat am ng men. 
They g-* p r imm th-ir fellows for 
awhi e like vfo es into the Uu i of Midian, 
•r like the Lord himself iuto the wilder

ness, or like St PauI in 0 the Arabian 
«Іевеи. and there in sotltn-y communion 
wtih Gol iheyc »meto th m*elves From 
that communion with God, from that high
est of all c >mp *nionsntp«, 
strength ti- fit the n for th 
lives. Alone with God they see visions 
which fill their souls ; vision* which nevrr 
f*de afterward, even ia the і * ht of com
mon «lav, hut which serve я* beacon lights 
to guide th*m, through storm and dark
ness, till the poroosp* of their lives ie ful
filled — Edwin H Eland

•. It baste to tske
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:an be 
record
wsnti-
ilngly
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largely attended and great 
~ for hla widow who

THE GRAVE OF ANNIE LAURIE.
It has just been discovered that the gra* e 

of Annie Laurie, the heroine of the world- 
famous ballad, baa remained for alt the* 
year* without e„ tombstone Many 
people are under the delusion that 
Annie Lsnrie waa merely a ' figment of the 
poet's brain, hot this was not so. She wee 
the daughter of Sir Robert Laurie, and was 
torn in Maxwelton House, which stands 
on the " braes ” immortalized in the song 
Her birth is thus set down in the Barjorg 

” At the pleasure of the Almighty 
God, my daughter, Annie Lmrie, wee 
bom upon the i6.h day of December, 1683 
years, abont мх o clock in the morning, 
and waa beptis d by Mr. George. rointH-r 
at Glenc*irn * Maxwelton Homey is ПАІІ1 
full of memories of'lhis winsome girl, and 
iu the long drawing-room there still 
bangs her po 
author of

HlCKENS— At BaiUngton, Jan. 30th 
after e long and tedious illness, J*ne 
W., thebeloved wife of Benjamin Hickens, 
aged 58 years and 4 months. Sister Hick- 

converted when very young at the 
age of 15, waa baptised by the late Rev. 

Cogswell and united with the Bap- 
nreb at Barrington of which she re- 

ber until death, 
living with her husband in charge 
” life-saving station” at Seal Is

land, she devoted hereelf to the care of the 
suffering of many of all nations rescued 
from wrecked or sinking ship#. The last 
two years or more she was confined to her 
house almost an invalid, the laat two 
months she suffered much but her end wee 
peace» she died trusting iu the Lord. The 
desire of her heart concernir g her family 

that they might meet her in heeven 
She leasee a husband, two sons, two 
daughters to mourn the lose May the 

' great comforter sustain them.
Nobl*.—At his home in Rueigornish, 

Sun bury county, Brother Adam Noble, in 
the 82nd year of hiaage. Brother Noble 

born in Glasgow, Scotland, in 1819 
and emigrated to America wltile an infant 
in his mother's arms. Was born again in

Best

•a Aaron

malned . consistent
While 
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A. H. 
John. thev drink in 

e wo*k of their

ussaL " In or 
seseUng

A11 Americsn hostess, cu the occeiioi of 
a gathering of distinguished people, wee 
rnrteevoring to add to the pleasure of a 

Her lover end the Ргепсіїтип by talking to him in his 
the original snog wee natl-e>rgu*ge Noticing that her lack 

young D teglaa, of Ftngian«l, but whether 7 fl iencv was Irksome to the lady, and 
h~, as is common with lovers of pneic (^string tn relieve her embarassment, with 
temperament, did not press hi* sol. soflnn pr*Ue-onhy amtabllity the foreigner said : 
ently or whether she wished a--etaoler ” P ndoo, msdame, somewhat the French 
husband, she gave her hand to a prosaic difficult for yon, I am able to understand 
country laird, her cousin, Mr. Alexander Turn mean-uees if you will epoak English.”

ritoant.

d
story of 
ns ; five 
tfit free, 
ompeny,

BOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1900
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«№ÏÏSSÆ?
AUo all end elngular the rlebl, “‘ . and to-Ьгьяк?Ж

цЩШШш
”аЙ“9|

desert bed me loi number Twenty-one ol the 
■ub-divielon of loU number Twontv-revan end

PRG|number Twenty-one end the line between lota

адада»»
three hundred and elihteen leet more or lee. 
to the eouthern lane ol a wharf, thanoe weet- 
wardly and northwardly along the outside 
lane or laid wharl and ether where* and 
oroeelng the hauling elln ol the Htaam haw

ввазйбййй
Kennedy etiwel one hundred and eeeeaty- 
eeren feet more or leeeto the ylaee ol begin-

ЇЇЇ MWS
the aloreeald hauling elle and the tati. entend - 
Inglrom the eald wharf to the ehoreead all

ВЩяв&дВй
üSHÜTui s%s5r.nt,s!S?i5f«^“*

Sating the Che#.
U la the cold oe the chant that eoaree ,h.

people and такеє them nick and «ore. ArchMahop Martinelli, the apoatollc 
The oeegh that accompanlae the cheat cold delegate tojbe United Staten, la to be 
і» rtckiu When the cold te s hard one crested a cardlnel. 
mi the cough oorreepondtngly -vera On Jan. totixty lahlngboaU noarHaah- 
•eery coaghiuK apell atralne the whole eye- Idate, Japan, were wracked and of 410 
torn. W. feci earn that if we conld only Uehermen only 18 eecaped.
•Up coughing lor a day or eo we could get Fire deetroyed the large plant of the 
ewer the cold, bet we try ererythleg we National Wire Company at Falrhaeen, 
knew of or can hear ol In the ahape of Conn., Sunday morning, entailing a pro

take big doeea Of quinine party lore estimated atjijas.ooo.
W SVÏLZb,7 2 Tm> ***• »* ««tbq.ake were felt at

Vhrakel ьмгоГіьіїТиім^іаІТЛгіпм B*1' St' p*el! Quebec, Sunday, the first 
еГГ^SL УтІт J? .* 0? К*АЇЇ one Magquttw heavy, at noon, and theMw aeaet bangs oe, and woe t be shaken aeee«ul7allghter one. at ii.io p. m.

Equity Sale.

1ЩІВ00
wife ara Détendante, and by amendment 

Indenture made betweem them end eald

SSaàSS
aota, with the approbation ot the undersigned
IWiÆ&SBüfe
particularly "dear rl bed In the deed thereol 
trom John C. Brown to the eald William 
Logan, dated the Twenty-ninth day ol October 
In the rear ol our Lord one thousand eight

шдКйжяда.вд»яа

parcel of land situate, lying and being In Wellington Ward, in ttie City of Saint John,

oneoltbe
S.^r.L'b^.-ÙTi'n.^d-^r’pSidd

еттязагм 8i.№. ж a»,

S>a,s%r£№.“ssrusЇІ.Т5 milud.„ „nu lww proeuu
’ЙЗйЕЙЙййЗї

лвялгйі.'іай

B^^fsgrSb:
ЕВНННЙНІПІЕ
£«g№S£&
З&ааййИйв siH?£teS«=s:-£isa# "»л ЕЬг:
Ж ЇЇ ЙЗД!^1Sf ІЙЗ. її and ,or \S »

ІіШзрІет gg&ggsaggїїж“.й.“«.а SSSggggSSflSSКЇЇЙл", '“d “d eV6rJ f"1 *“<1 "‘"И’1 ^«‘•àmhSS^anjV.làïïhti'wlStt
DeiéndânVor ilSÜ«’tbiÏÏÏÏÏÏidtoÏÏ»r* SS^d^o^êSnÜmth.ymwoluy&rd 

Uln Indenture ol Leaee bearing dale the «mt >£oujmnd «'rht hundre- end

SHi-ïïlECâiSnFEother part, and In and to the beaeehold lande ЇДиЙ?™1™ ЇЇи’ЖіїоУ aÎ!î ÏÏÎ гЯкіаеЯ
ЇЇИ SScrfïïd **^Au“tb'.“ ÎSÙrt£ïï'Sw“tuïïd“^«dT«aî
ox reel їїг land tîiuaïï, lylngL and' Йїїї її bAwglM °r appertaining, and the rereralou 
king. Ward, In the Otly of Saint John, on the К^^ЧЯ'їїЬт^тоГіпГеІІ ЇЇҐеиКі right' 
the Eastern aide ol Dorchester Street eaten- S1"“a™.Pri25? mraetv dSTLid‘d£

ÏÏ^"№2,doT[SÏÏ.M Sb-SMSttf>?wg&Sw«lVw 

йайїкГойжа їїйїйлдаї 
8-s^tisêf№J!5№'Si SSOStS
ol a lot sold and conveyed by th« eald William anto or #ither °* them 
Hasen and others to one Thomas Qrady. 
thence at right angles to Dorchester street 
extension easterly along Grady’s southern 
line eighty leet, thenee at right angles south- 
e.rly .*^1.-.par^ilel 10 Uorohetter street exten
sion thirty (80) leet, thence at right angles 
westerly eighty (80) feet to the eastern line ol

The
Flint
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Щ8Ш
Thtr reelly greatVntedicloe1e •*»eey°<dm' baa eerionelr Interfered with télégraphie 
pie prupeiailoe. made e< e«trade of berhe communtcsuon. Prom fire to nine land 
aad gum» at tram, sad it aeeee daoedree Ham are down end the ruilweye are work- 
It keel» the throat end the desire to ooegb lag with the utmoet difficulty, 
i. gone When the cough goee the work Net Unit among the echleeemente of 
of earn te elmoet complete All draggtotl the peat century wee the treneletion ol 
mil Aitemeon 'e Beleem, ig neats Try thin the Bible Into mom than a$o language» 
lemon» Relearn for year erne cheat aad yea Nine tenth, of the human race cen now 
will find prompt relief.

A eerione election riot haa been r red at 
Marw-Vuearhely, Hungary. Kadted 
crowd» of people threatened the gendarme» 
i d the totter fired, hilling three and 

Imaginer, Tripe no, Without BeaeSl uad wowading twenty person».
A lumber yard, mw mill and fourteen 

boueee la the weetern pert of Hermua bene

jess-SMues:
2I?10^5 ï'mrtl1” Гаре°' TroJUti^Lle Ch*"4” p- Hebert, the well-known
Гй-,2пі, 25„Г5го.її^ії!КІ: стНк? br^n“J\1 "SrImaataarv treeei Hear ■ oleeeorable trio "H* °* the Legion ol Honor by the ZMmUken le you, Van C with th? FrfecJ?l Г°ІГвт,=1 ‘= ™«8=“іои of hi. 
aid of The People'. Cyclopedia. It eon- ”1“bl* *rrlem to art. 
taina the eery beet collection of шерп that Pin at Detroit, Mich., Monday g at tad 

bound la « beak They am the building occupied by the Dreekell-Jupp 
brought right down to date, end are ex- Paper Company, end spreed to the plant of 
coeoTogly naodeome exemple» of the map the Free Prase Printing Company, which 
rowrurer'i art They era strictly tellable, euEerod extenelee damegee. Loee eboot 
•od the lulormetioe given in them I» to be (100,000.
dmieedod upon entirely. A cur of the Ademe Express Compxny

Prom the mxpu one would uxturully turn attached to the train which left Phlledel- 
lu 4“ rending metier descriptive of the phto et midnight Saturday for New York 
ptooee indicated. Tkie will develop new waa rifled by robbers en route. A quantity 
hoirie lor iovmtigution, end in every one of of miscellaneous freight wee taken, Valued 
‘ r complete end accurate information at about (4-°°°-

ba readily foand to The People'. Су- R„. Plfher o'Learv, Roman Catholic
10Г.11 ___ chaplain of the first Canadian contingent

DlmL ead totol.p H ronml.2 ,hTW; t0 So”th Africa, who hr. been confined to romotote tolomîtlon ‘ ttid to nlato the Hotel Men Hoepitel, Quebec, for some
languie,0 a'nd>1<arronged ' to^’ tim* “ ««>е»‘ d Піпет, і. again couvai- 

foam that такеє it readily accessible cecent 
Tkie People'e is the meet convenient „НепП' H- *‘‘n“8r,ph" ‘o
Cyclopedia that ever wee printed. The Go1T”n.or T*^lor, d,urlnB bl* incumbency 
Istonaetion In It i. arranged under the 7і10 ",„tried “ • principal n the 
heeding, and letter, where one would «booting of Governor Wm Goebel and 
naturally expect It to he. That this to not ,oand *a|lty, was on Tuesday at George 
the ram to other reference works Is e fact towB' K7-. eentenced to life Impneon- 
loo well known to require repetition. The ment- 
People's Cyclopedia ie printed on excellent
neper, from clear, clean, new type. It ie Havnna will refnae positively 
infi o< accurate illualrations, and is bound danse to the constitution expressing grad
in such a way that it can never break nor tude to the United States. The delegatee 

to pieces with the roughest handling say that such an expression does not be- 
th« book is likely to get. It down4 edit long in the constitution, 
as much as Cyclopedias that are not half Dr. Stephen Chandler Grieg\ 82 wars 
ae good, and theentire set may be obtained old, was horned to death at Nutley, N J., 
•I once i.poo the agreement to pay certain Friday evening. He fell from an invalid 
stipulated sums, averaging about five cents chair into a grate fire and when found his 
• day bathrobe waa in flames and his head rested

Iff further information la required in In the hot embers. He was so badly burn- 
reference to tbie Cyclopedia, kindly write ed that he died within five minutes.

•dll°' * tbe »«ШИПОВЕ. AWD Mrs. W. H. Balding, while going to 
Matron Germain street Baptist church Sunday

evening, slipped and fell, breaking her hip 
bone. She was taken to the home of her 
son-in-law, Mr. A. W. Suite, and medicsl

Travel at Haem.

Pull of Pleeaura.—The People'e Cycle-
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under whi 
looked at, 
at thestat 
the eyee, t 
horse place 
•pot mentit 
MW the y 
Convinced

put

The Cuban constitutional convention at

thereby and all tbe 
n and thereto.”

the Defend
n In and to a certain Indenture 

Lease hearing date the ftrat day ol November, A.
188Î, and made between George C. Cotter and Sophia 
Frances hie wile and Marion Artmthnot Hawn, LiUian 
Hasen aad Ethel Hasen of tho first part, and Catherine 
N. Fleming and Isabella, wife of Malcolm Rote, ol the 
second part, and In and to the Leaeehokl lande and 
premises therein and in the PlalntlTs ВШ described 
as,-" All that lot, piece and parcel ot land situate In 
the City of Saint John ou the southerly tide of the 
City Road at the northwestern corner or eagle ol lot 
number five (6) in the uiaae •• L " in the partition ot 
lands made among the children of tbe late Honorable , 
William Нам and their devisees aad repremotrtrea 
(the lot hereby demised being lettered ami numbered 

I). 10" 00 the pleas of the iwtltkm of the estate ol 
the late Robert f. Haaen) and bounded and deeorlbed 
ae follows, that to to say. -Beginning at said corner or 
angle thence running eaeteriy on the said side line of 
the City Road thirty-one Jeet (81 ft.) or Ю the north 
weetern corner of a lot lettered aad numbered •• C,

of

Doroheeter street extension, and thenee 
northerly along the said easterly line ol Dor- 
oheoter street extension thirty leetto the plaoe 
ol beginning, together with the buildings and 
improvements thereon standing andbelng, 
and the privileges and appurtenances thereto 
belonging or in any wise appertaining, 
together with eald Indenture ol Lease and the 
right of renew»l thereol.”

Also all the undivided Intereet of the De- 
dents or either of them in and to the lands

lying and being in Kings Ward In the City ol 
Saint John, b. ginning at the northwestern 

or augl.* ol th# boose sttemle at the 
eastern Hoe 01 Wellington street (so-called 1 
formerly owned and occupied by one Henry 
Golding, thcuoe running northerly on the 
—лупх line ol the same stiiwi, lorty feet more 
or lew to the southern line ol the lot|
In the роатмиїоп ol Willet UarpenU 
easterly on the eald eouthern"1 me of the said 
lot one hundred Met more or )#•■ to a stake, 
the now southerly on a line parallel to Welling
ton street aforesaid lorty Met more or lees to

E5B3SaeSS=E
lees to the place 01 beginning.”

▲Iso •• oil tbateertoln lot. piece and parcel

one Ramuei Hatlet to one George V Nowlan, 
bearing date the tenth day <»i April, a. D. 
1847, sod recorded to Ike ottos 01 the eegtetrer 
of Deeds In and for the sold City andVoonty 
ol Ralhl John, in Book1**,” numberThree/' 
page 4fio. •* ail that curtain lot, pires or parrelкїйїгіаддтйїЗгж
bar Nme y-rtve (16) and fron'ing on Ones 
Biroot . commencing at Ike southwret corner

т.їїмВзв
ly to the southeast corner 01 a wood bouse

Brwhieg Sin.
t— -b. ^ Ufa fiU У"5Шго°Ґ.- toajXUt.,:^yeg.f ™r,h.

Is serious.
Rev John Keller, secretary to Right 

Rev. Binhop Starkey and pastor of Trinity 
Bplfcopal mission in Arlington, N. J , was 

__ . ,___ ». . . . shot and probably fatally wounded by-*rad iSSbCrar ~ Л.;:
bl» face was not seen and -we had forgot- disclosure mads by Barker’s wife, al- 
la# Ihe ieodeui One de, heü found ^boegh Mr. gel 1er denlee the eccuratloe
Ü^B VOThd tb. yetoklrte of our Ш. «?ЇКпМотп1 McCellnm, the ratlr- 
!5f.* .!*”***' ,Pr»d4°,y «irast, end tot aoveruor at Newloundl.nd, will *11 
*2Lf . ° *• ,r* «”?«- March « for Begleud, .n route lor Netol.X ДА --ИУ. *• ”*« 'b« to who* governratiilp he he. been xralgoed. 

4 Timas their s.rwhenw». ®*r Cavendlab Boris, governor-elect ofTTwh? Newfoundland, will reach 8t Johns eariy
Mfcrt Hmnti to ln М‘У Darin» tbs Interregnum CbM
•■4 kia employment in oar soul, a reg7 {?Jîrf^^disod An offidîf птосіетеїіоп 
kskdklwkom wear, ashamed but whim
ms Itiwtlt whom we condemn bat whom wm«/be LegisUtorc to meet Feb. si 
то would miat N iw aad auein nnr лп* *® speclii ssssloo lo, renew the French ■deweuw.k~.ul.ri*. to pul the toïï. «b«ra mode, vtrand^o, Ihe current ,eur.
to erd*. end then there lee fier, *ene -------
end our uehuly lodger ti bentihed, with 
strict werelug never to return. Within » 
few dejre Ihe unabashed figure finds ih ■ 
dew we the letch end такеє to- hie scent- 

c *ww with e leer, end we ere ».
to die

COT
Couldn't M,

oe, with abater, bet the persistence of e 
beertttoi ele drives owe near to despair. 
Pm beck to childhood Ikti evil visitor 
trw appeared to oer eon I. end filled we with

When co

bed for 4 1

That wee to Geneve, 
consider the

it mentlowed |)l*ne^, thenre et^ri^ht wiglee
Нотні lot°on« bund redfwt( 100 ft ), them* ai r5$t 
angiee westerly thirty-one fwHor toUw wwS Me# of 
тй lot nnmbsr S (five) in mid ekes “ L " 
iiorthwl v along Ike toe* 
feet (100 ft) ewreor l* Ie the pboe el bogtaatog 
logger with tbe buildings sad ітрго.мп«гіекі»еЄв 
-Un.in.П And Ьаіпж Add the privilégie end Apporta* 

thereto bebngieg oe la say wise Aggortstali 
,«r with оаИ Loose Aad the right of mmi

with hie hea 
finally Indu 
meat el toi 
Poet» Pec 
rapidly, but 
Krone coffer 
the bed four 
tinea that I
Paetam alto 
covered hie 
with hie h* 
bettor then h

line 009 6eedred

gov tore» of ml# reply *» *• IklMIfi коПоМег. 
Doled this BeveuUi (U> of Deoombw, A. Ik 1S00

‘■мт.

№ A number 
«Itofntk* to 
oofhe. Gem 
who hue tried 
bet elwnye fl 
tried to mshe 
which abeolai 
belled is or :
begins. Put і 
prevent It Ire 
have n delicto, 
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Netted el • Ceefh er Sera 
Throat me, reran kr ex 
lecarekte Tkrrat Tree tie er

BROWN'S BRONCHIAL 
TR0CBBS. Ndhtog exrato Ikti simple 
e-toy. SeM eely la kexea.

«

tZSTZLm 'i- Jobe Watson, M 

A . D. D„ to The Potler'a Wheel. sSSASBESEfSSi
’•'M'vmw.ti., lar* beolex *ly e Stmt.
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«* The Farm* wn Doctors Uphold It.The Гімни ■ AH Around Firmer. thet there wee nothing wrong with the
ь eyu, he looked outside for explanations, 

sud after experiment proved the mysterious 
yellow spot to be neither more nor less 
than the reflection of the manure heap in 
the yard. When a rug of gaedy pattern 
was thrown over the heap, a minute repro
duction of it replaced the yellow spot in 
the eye, and showed how the would-be 
purchaser had been deceived —(German
town Telegraph.

First select a good dairy of cows. Feed 
them grain nine months of the year. Give 
them plenty of pure water, and salt them 
every day. Be regular in attending them 
and keep in a good warm stable in winter. 
Always be kind and quiet with your cows, 
as you very seldom see a kicking cow 
conquered by kicking back at her. Be 
sure that your milk goes where you get 
good returns. Keep your farm well 
fenced and you will not have unruly

Dr. A. R. SALT**, OMoftbr l..di*e fkpicbm of Buffalo. N. Y., writ*, the S. C. Walb Co. of
m foilqjrs : I â* gtad 10 twlfy to the value ef ye* ihtioh'e Cura la all саме of throat aad w 

laag trouble. Froa> my personal knowledge it le a 4x06c 
far OM«ha of every tom aad 1 am prepared to eay that it la 
ute mom remarkable remedy that has ever їхав brought to 
my attendee. Ineeed 1 behave U le a cere for cotmampdoa 
m Its 6m stages. It Is of course out of the common ma to 
give a testimonial of this sort but the velue of your remedy 
6 so «eldest that 1, for oace, have waived prvfvsaiof 
— — •‘ЧЦ » ~У Ь. —О 1. >Ь. мі*, .pint k.

There is an epidemic of colds in this city. You meet 
it in the streets—in the shops—at church— everywhere. 
Vary likely voe take it home with you—and then wonder 
when and where you iat in a draught. Act promptly and 
don't wait till you get Pneumonia, Bronchitis or Consump
tion. The minute you feel symptoms of cold anywhere take 
ДШоЬ'а Consumption Curs. It will cure the stuffed

I Cures a Cough In a night Іїь. ЇЙ 
1 When taken In time |S*.

You musiivft think it's meant only for Consumption 
because It is called a Consumption Cure. Just for thç 
single reason that it ічі cure consumption, it is better 
than anything else for sudden colds and coughs. And 
there Isn't an intelligent mother in the country who 
doesn't keep it constantly on bend for croup, whooping

T« A

Reasons lor Pruning Trees.cows.
Keep good roofs on all your buildings, If one was asked for specific directions 

and as you can see that all other repalrsl ae to how to prune a fruit tree it would be 
are looked after. Keep e year’s wood cat unsafe for him to make answer without bav- 
ahead. That gives yon dry wood to burn 
all the time, which is economy, and, 
besides, такеє home more pleasant Keep 
as many horses se you osn make use of on 
the farm. Be rare to have a gentle one, of probl 
aafe for your wife to drive. Care for them 
the name as you do for other etock. Do 
not distress them with check rein, blinders 
or overloading. Your horse has the 
right lobe happy it hie work that у 
hâve. Unkind

ing first seen the tree. No dogmatic rules 
can be given,though a generalization might 
be ventured. " Bach tree requires different 
treatment. Bach tree presents a new set 

to be solved by the prnner. 
Different reasons exist as to Why s certain 
tree should receive peculiar treatment or 
pruning different from that given another 
of the same age, variety and growth. The 
chief reasons for pruning are as follows :

First—To modify the vigor of the plant.
Second—To produce huger and better

<X*Aw3tber thing—SHILOH is a preventive a* well as 
a erne. It is a general tonic for the whole body and 
» builds up aad strengthens it, that cold and roranssp 
tion can get do foothold. This is not idle talk. It U
a fact

etc.

«4
to dumb animals to s’ 

certain mark ol cowardice and Ignora»».’
Baton each crop, a# are adapted to your frail, 

laad. Set oel* good variety of Irait tiw,1 Third—To heap the tree within manage-
•ach “ »»<«. P~™. Pi—, “d «harden. •‘‘Й^у.-Т^сьГ-кІ the habit ol the Iren 
Hake a Utile patch well fenced in lor (rom fndlto wood production or tlca 
horny bawbee of ell kinds. Set out some reran
abode trees. Keep «11 loose things picked Fifth-To remora «orpins » Injured
ep «round yont buildings- few plmjar of 'S&to-ltofcdllWeharUtl-ga.dwe.y. 
wood ashes ou your lawn, which will re- je» *
suit in a good thick eod, and keep It well Seventh—To facilitate tillage,
mowed with a lawn mower. See that the Bighth—To train plants to some desired
won» «. kept ont of the rondin front o# '°™, №lMd borlicuUnriat no того think, 
your house anyway, and as far ae vour <g, neglecting pruning than omitting spray - 
fartn reaches if yon can, and you will have lug. He places a high estimate upon 
a place that people will admire ae they these operations, for he knows what they by. (Thomas m„deon. I. Am.dcnn ГьГіо^Х‘іЇЇ^'Г^еї 

Agriculturalist. —(Minor and Farmer.

It has been prdved thousands of times, and
what is stronger than proof?

Try It on that cold lo night, and be cùred in the

. Ж ^~«yi'Ucgï&z ü&qgg
refsaded fa ease af ttfiar*. We.. *c. aad*l a bottle in Can- 
•da aad United elates. la gaghukd U. Id, la. Id. awl 4a fcL

BE SURE
BB SUR* and nut our BARGAIN priera "and terms on our1
be JSEtfÜ&^a, ..-wb.ro
WB MOST SELLowwbrwe end increasing etock of «lightly, 

need Kara Pianos and Organa to make room for the GOODS, 
WB REPRESENT.

MILLER BROS.Value ol the Angora Goat.
After the removal of trees In clearing 

home’s су». Some years ego s veterinsry land the persistent growth of shrubbery 
surgeon recorded a case in which the becomes a problem not solvable by the 
horse he was railed upon to examine had broshhook or the axe. Some Texas genius 
been rejected by the intending buyer be- however, has solved it by means ol the 
ennse there was " something wrong " with g-«t. Goats,in namber proportionate to 
the animal’s near eye-an unaccountable the area to be cleared, are tamed upon the 
yellow spot which only showed certain land, end let to work to browse to a 
lights. The veterinary surgeon could successful issue. The much despised goat 
detect nothing amiss with either eye, but «howl hie generous goethood, In not only 
knowing the would-be purchaser was n d*ta* his distant relation the sheep an 
good and careful judge, made Inquiry of «Я»*> «hare of the pasture, but msgnanl- 
the owner concerning the circumstances mottsly tarns over to the sheep all the rich 
under which the home’, eyes had been and succulent passes. Nor to this «11 that 
looked at, rad being i-.ormedths, It ™ “ÿ? ^рЙЙЛо^пгїГ. 
at the stable door to get e good light on gu,g of dogs dams Invade the friendly 
the eyes, the veterinary surgeon had the community of the sheep and goats, for 
home pieced ae nearly se praelble on the General Billy orders his male troops to the

rrtt, їйіпепмепйraw the yellow spot in the new eye. gUArdiMa nmg o( ц* flock iocircle the 
Convinced by his previous investigation Bloodthirsty doge and butt them to death.

In these encounters the goats and rams join 
heartily, never showing jealously.

We, as a prosperous people, have never 
given the goat his right desserts. We 
nave failed to give him credit for his moral 
worth1 and h» physlcial usefulness. In 
Roquefort, Re*nee, the dairymen combine 

When coftoe drinking effects a man's the milk oUhe sheep and of the gdet in 
health so badly that he has to be pnt to „.king the most delicious cheese, which 
bed for 4 hours after drinking 2 cups at we import at four times the price of our 
dinner, it is high time he quit. own dairy cheese, however excellent. We

That was the experience of Mr. Hood, also import millions of kidskins tanned. 
In Geneva, Mich. HU wife writes : I and in French gloves, for both of which 
consider that Poetum raved the life of my we pay high prices, to the detriment of 
husband. For a years ha had been troubled home industries.
with hie heart, and kept getting worse. I But the Angora goat adds both food and 
finally Induced him to make the expert- clothing of the most superlative quality, 
usant of leaving off colee and taking in Kansas Cltv I have found • man who 
Posts* Food Coffee, and he improved t, willing to take advantage of the inven- 
rapidly, but one day he drank two cups of tlon and economy of a shrewd Texsn. He, 
strong coffee for dinner and had to4te on too, will clear up with Angora, goats a 
the bed lour hours before he could move, thousand acres of brushwood tor the 
since that time no coffee la used, but purpose of establishing the largest dairy in 

altogether. He has entirely re- the United States. U le his purpose to 
covered hie health, hee no more trouble establish a dairy of the competitive dairy 
with hie heart, and raye he Uhw Poetum breeds of the world. This enterprising 
better than he ever did like the old fash- man le one of the Armours, of Kansas City.

—(H.

Horse’ Byes.
101, 103 Barrington Street HALIFAX, N. S.Carious mistakes arise in examining a

REMOVAL NOTICE.
JAMBS P. HOGAN, TAILOR, has removed from 48 Market Square, to

IOI CHARLOTTE STREET, directly opposite Dufierin
where he will be pleased to welcome old customers and new

J. P. HOGAN,
101 Charlotte Street,

LADIES’ TAILORING a Specialty 
Teleph >e t f 5 1.

a# INCOME INSURANCE *
DO YOU WISH to know something about our New Form of Insurance ?
It will pay yon to investigate it even if you have resolutely opposed Life 
Insurance plans hitherto. If you will favor ns with your age we will send 
you in return the details of tne beet Protection and Investment plan tbst 
was ever devised.
1871 PROMPT SETTLEMENT IS OUR STRENGTH. 1900 

Confederation Life Association, Toronto, *
S. A: MCLEOD, Agent at St. Job». GEO. W. PARKER, Gen. Agent 

Office, 45 Canterbury St., St. John, N. B.

COFFEE KNOCKED HIM. 
Couldn't Move for 4 Hours After Drinking 

2 Cups.

Paris*
of ordinary

coffee. Oace In a while I find a perron 
who has tried Poetum and dora not like it, Le Rappel of Paris publishes e despatch 
bet always Sod, upoTInqnlry, that they from Rome saying ' .«enle ol the Italian 
tried to make It by boiling It 5 or to minutes deteetlee department In the United Stalee 
which ahnolataly will not do. It must he report that Calcagro. en nnatchiti, has 
boiled 15 or 10 minutes alter the boiling left for Europe to make an altrmnt on the 
hawlaa. Pat 1» a little pie» ol hotter to life ol King Victor Bmmanael. and that 
prevent It Item boiling over, rad yon will he la acting eader the orders ol the Pater- 
have a delldoos, palatable, aad teonrishlng eon anarehtota. The Italian poll» are 
beverage." Ada Hood, Omasa, Mich. watching the porta rad Irontler stations.’1

neighbor.

Marriage CERTIFICATES.
Wot». Per Dozen, Postpaid.

Paterson Л Co., St. John, N. B.
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To Intending Purchasers^
Do you want an ORGAN of Superior workmanship, 
Beautiful in design, made of the beet materials and 

purity and richness of tone ? If so younoted for ite 
want theГ

“ THOMAS”
tor thet laatnraasot will 811 the requirements.

І JAMES A. GATES * CO.
MANUFACTURERS AGENTS.

Middle*», N. S.

V
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The Cold Spar* Bed.> News Summary >Th Church and the Messrs.
But are there no m sees in our chnrches, 

no wage-earners, no poor ? Will the world 
never learn that many of oar beat-known 
a id roost effective churches have none 
•lee? We know of churches, and the 
сік» arc not exceptional, where every 
man is a bread-winner, and every 
I» active at some duty. The rich 
the exception In the church. There are a 
few scattered here and there, but no one 
is ever made unwelcome because of them. 
In many instances the masses receive 

1 their most cordial welcome at their very 
hands It is ccrtainlv time, and has been 
for years, when this slanderous report 
about the church, ami good people in 
general, bad met its tffcctive denial. It is 
m trae. basely untrue. and no one ought 
to know it anv better than the mente 
themselves — Гн rbyleHan Journal. .

USKjgM'

mE
When you have a friend to visit you, if she 

be a welcome guest,
You will try to make her happy, and 

you'll give her of your best ;
You'll tell her all the story of your varied 

household cares,
And everlastingly you'll prate about your 

own affairs ;
But whatever else yot 

heaven's sake be led
To put that helpless woman In the cold 

spare bed f

The Italian Ministry has resigned on 
account of the defeat of Wednesday last.

The early publication of a life of Queen 
Victoria by the Marquis of Lome is an
nounced.

The Grand Trend RaifWav will establish 
a weekly servies between Portland, Me , 
and Glasgow this summer.

Mr. F. H. Cunningham of the Marine 
Department has been appointed head of 
the fish-breeding establishments of Cana-

Ш \
woman 
man is Щu do, don't for

THE CE

ds. You may tell her of your troubles with 
your numerous hired girls,

And what " she said," and what " I said," 
till her understanding whirls ;

You may talk of the servant question till 
the setting moon's last gleam,

And begin again next morning on the 
same old tiresome theme;

But whatever elst you do, don't for 
heaven's sake be led 

To put that helpleae woman in the cold 
spare bed !

Vol.Mr. June, Dultnage', home end berne 
In South Gower were destroyed by 6 re, 
end two inroe tee, Mr. Dolmege’e nephew 
end the letter’» aunt, lost their live».

The Duke end Dnehere of Cornwell end 
Yoik will lreee Bnglend ebont the end of 
Merch or beginning of April, in time to 
rrech Australie eerly In Mey.

J. W. Peppelt, » miner, who he» been 
slaying in Victor!», В. C, end who ceme

Boston on hie wey home to Cepe Bre
ton, wee robbed of $4 6J0 in » Berkley 
street doorwayf

Plague prevelle in every pert of Indie, 
except the centre! province» It is par
ticularly severe in Bengel, where there le 
» weekly mortality of 3,500 In Bombay 
the death» reach 94 per cent, of the caeer.

King Edward will open Parliament in 
fall State on Thnredey next. Queen Vic
toria last opened Parliament In perron in 
1886, but » full State opening haa not 
taken place rince the death of the Prince 
Concert in 1861.

Speaking et the aonnel dinner of the 
Canadian Horae Breeder»’ Association at 
Toronto Thnieday night, Hon. Q. W. 

Premier of Ontario, strongly edvo- 
united action in bringing preaanre to 

beer ot the Imperial government to eetab- 
llah remount contre» for army horsee In

A Baby

elated at 
tion. T1 
which tin 
stockholc 
will be tv 
ital stock 
that the і 
ing the y. 
cent., dec 
one of ten 
cent., and 
making a 
daring thi 
tory of th< 
year, whil 
Company 
It aeema q 
The highi 
per cent, ii 
waa paid, і 
previous t 
num. Th< 
were worth 
the present 
meats we 
papers. II 
Standard ( 
year 48 pel 
appreciated 
This corpoi 
aal proport 
standards c 
and induab 
tion, aa to ] 
the Standai 
corporation 
article from 
•hadowed a 
iflt come t< 
colossus, wl 
Industry shi 
about to fini

Ask the girl 
who has tested k.

The rtc*’-'*# of the province of Ontario, 
tor 19 o#ui«:unt<Nl ,tn round numbers to 
І4.ім)ооо, while the expenditures were 

-ut four millious. leaving a balance on 
1 t- year's transactions of two hundred 
t US*ad The province now has a cash
* plue of a tittle Over $1,000,000.

to
You may tell her of your pains and aches, 

and what the doctor aald,
you came near dying with neur- 
ln your head :

w you ponred down bitters, and 
drops and patent pilla, 
en you caught the dread malaria, and 
had such awful coilla ;

may bore her, you may worry her, 
tin she wishes she were dead ;

But for heaven's sake, don't put her in the 
cold spare bed !

—Clara Augusta Trask, in the New Eng
land Parmer.

Ask any one who has used 
Surprise Soap И # Is not, a pun 
hard toap) the mort satisfactory 
soap and most economical.

Those who try Surptht 
always continue to use S.
Surprise a.

That time
algte

Of

The White Plague. You

bard Seep.ONE-SIXTH OP ALU DEATHS DUB TO 
CONSUMPTION.

Us Ravage» Spars No CLsa—Rich and
Poor Alike Pall Its Victim»—How this 
Drew! Trouble M%y Be Prevented.

Roes.
cated AGENTS WANTEDTO A DEAD CHURCH. -гож-

UPl AND REIGN OP QUEEN VICTORIA,"
Including “ Hong Lea vim r»o* the JoüB 
HAL ОГ THE Lir* I" THE НіОИЬА**Є," 
wrltUu by Her Mnjwely hereell ; book 7**1»: 
nearly TOO pages ; about inoengrBvtngs. sereral 
from Hsr Majesty's own bonk, with auto
graphs attaohsd ; ihr»e authors, namely. 
Her Majesty Oasea Viotorla, John Ooulter. 
the oelaorEied nUtorten from Ixtndon, Eng
land, and John A (чюрег, editor of The lane- 
dtao Msgaslne, Toronto. Price. Ц.7&. Pro
spectus bee to і'»nva sere. Credit given. 
Aonlw-TH* WORLD PUBLIBHIHO COM 
PANY, GUELPH, QNT

God does not usually give tender babea In 
Christ to the keeping of churches that are 
cold and dead and low In life. The gen
eral life of the church In nineteen cases

Consumption haa been well named the 
great white plague. Oae-slxth of all the 
deaths occurring in Canada annually are 
due to the rsva 
Its victims are

X3ng Edward, Qneen Alexandria and 
other members of the royal family arrived 
In London Thursday afternoon. .They 
drove In four open carriageemver the same 
route Emperor William of Germany trav- 
eraed on Tneeday. The King was in 
civilian clothes and the ladiea of the party 
were doeely veiled.

The British ambassador called at the 
White House Friday, and presented to the 
President an eeknowledgm 
Edward of his appreciation 
dent's courtesy in attending the 
services at Washington and of the feeling 
of sympathy of the people of the United 
States.

At a meeting of the Toronto Historical 
siety on Thuredey evening, the lady 
mhera of the association decided to cof

leet a ten cent euhecription from among 
the women of Toronto and to secure other 
financial help to erect a memorial hall to 
Queen Victoria, in which the central 
fijfnre will be a magnificent statue of the

A statement was given wide circulation 
to the effect that Sir William Merdfth will 
resign the chief justiceship 
pleas of Ontario, to enter the firm of Mc
Carthy, ОеІет & Co., taking the position in 
the firm rendered vacant by the death of 
В В. Oiler. The chief iuetlcs eaye the 
idea la preposterous and he has not the 
least Idea of leaving the bench.

Mm O. Bremfekl led twenty women in 
a crusade et Clearwater, Kansas, Pridty. 
All the joints purchased Immunity by 
promising to abandon their liquor busi
ness, which they did But the women 
now demand that they give up their billi
ard and pool tables also This they refuse 
to do ana the women threaten to smash 
them. A raid is expected and the town la 
excited.

Advice from Baku, Russia, announce 
that the fire has been extinguished. Ten 
factories and five depots were burned. It 
is estimated that the loesee will exceed 
fi.ooo.ooo roubles. Nine charred corpses 
have been recovered. One hundred and 
sixty persons Were injured by burning, 
forty-one of these eeverelv, and six have 
succumbed to their injuries. Manv vic
tims are still under the ruins and the 
search is proceeding. It is not known 
how manv of the spectators perished, but 
a hundred persons are still mfss'ng.

ge* of this terrible disease, 
found among all classes ; 

rich end poor alike succumb to its insidious 
advance. Only a few y«~ ■ ,o the victim 
of consumption was reg-.ued as Incurable, 
nod horror stricken friends watched the 

fade array until 
ul release. Now, 

however It is known that taken in Its 
enriiw stages consumption Is curable, and 
that by a )Hi>per care of the blood—keeping 
it rich, red sod pure those who are pre
disposed to tb* disease escape it* ravages. 
Consumption i# now classed among U*e 
preventihle disease". and those who are 
pile, easily tired, emaciated, or show any 
of the minier- u« symptoms of general 
debility si-pti id it ou ce fortify the system 
by enrichi’»g and ptiriMag the blood—thus 

the Inuge, but all

out of twenty, if not in niuety-nine cases 
out of a hundred, determines what that of 
those babes shall be, and that within a few 
months after their conversion. Cherches 
must prepare the most helpful atmospheres 
for converts, if they are to have committed 
to them these tender lives for nurture and 
growth. It would be as reasonably to ex
pect a loving father to put his babe 
pest house as for God to put his children 
Into the keeping of a church infected with 
moral inerts and 
Hat.

day by day 
» as a merctf

loved one 
death came A Terrible Cougû.ent from King 

of the Ptrai-
orial

ДД1disease. —Canadian Bap-

Society 
Visiting CardsetrenglbeaiHg uiH only 

patte-ot the lody.
Among iboae Who have escaped. a 

Ibreatbeneil death from consumption la 
M».s Rototi McCrackSe), of Marth villa, 
oil Mr» McCracken gives her expert-
enre that h may be of Win fit to some other 
tuff fier hbe ьв|Є:

• A few rears ago I ‘wgan to experience
• general weak nets My appetite was 
pour ; 1 was very pale , was troubled with 
•hot! (teas of breath and a emotharing feel 
lu* in my cheat Heei.i » these symptom»
$ Weenie vary uervoes, at times dizzy and 
fai4t. and nr bauds and feet would get as 
cot4 •• ice Aa the trouble progrtaâad I 
began ti« luer flesh rapidly, and m a abort 
Umn ara» oui y a shadow of my former self.
I bad good medical treatment, but did not 
gat relief, and »• a hareh cough set In I

J began «H» leer that consomption had 
fastened itself upon me This waa 
strengthened by » knowledge that several 
of my ancestor* had died of thia terrible 
dieee»? |o thi" rather deplorable condi
tion I was advised to try Dr. Willisma'
Pipk FMI» 1 at one* procured в supply 
and bail not taken them long when I noted
• change for the better. By the time I 
hail taken »lx or eight boxée I waa able to 
move ardu ml the lmus* again and felt 
bettor ‘and strong* r in every way. I con
tinued the use of the pill* until I bed 
taken k dox<-u hose*, when all my old time 
strength and vigor hr.d returned, and Г was

. asEwell as ever. Daring the time I was 
v MfTag the pill* my weight increased 

twenty-six japuhda. Several years have 
si ace pesflvdTand in that time not a symp-

F — 'УЧРЬ'Г -“b H1 Spiritual plowmen, aharoen th, plow-
app«ent « that 1 think 1 am rote in ,h,£ w|lh s^rit , Spiritual rower,
», ng that me cure la permanent. I dl„ thjr „4 in the Spirll. ,hlll lt eer. 
bailee*.Dr, William.’Ипк «aeed my „fn.te ; and aak thé Spirit to glee thee 
Шк, and 1 strongly advise sillug women to gr>M to scatter It. that it might fsll Into 

,1. . Qm , the right furrows I Spiritual wsrrlor, whetDr. William.’Pink Pills arc a tonic aud lh„ Jw<ml with the Spirit and aak the і 
y yiLS*!** 1 » ■“*<* Spirit, who* word I. a sword Indeed, to I
4 SJTStofhidth e£d*££tb’Vo'‘«”4 strengthen thysrm to wield It !—Spurgeon, j will tell У|>и 80. Your neighbors 

organ In ike body. The genuine pilla are H we work upon marble, it .rill perish : will say 80 too. Thousands have 
sold only In boxes with the full name, If we work upon brass, time will eflsce it P,lrpd hv it
‘•Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale Pro- if we rear temple., they will crumble into I y bl
■Ц,*'■ printed on the wrapper. If your dull; bnt If we work npon immortel 
dealer cannot supply you rond direct to the soula. If we embue them with principles.
Dr. William»’ Medicine Co., ВгосктіНе, with the just fear oi God and love of our 
Get., and the pilla will be mailed poet fellow men, we engrave on these tablets 
aid at $0 cents» box, or aix boxes for something which will brighten to all 

4, jo. eternity.—Daniel Webster.

for 25U ЇЛИ/

Pine Нупці, them would be fewer homes

Th* eeverest oonghs and eolds, hrooehilis 
and orvup, and the flrsi eisgew of oomump 
lion yield readily lo lhia powerful, lung- 
healing r«m)é»ly.

Ним <i whs! Mr» Thne. Carter, North port, 
Ont, aeya: " 1 caught a severe oold, winch 
settled on my throat and lungs, so that 11 

scarcely яр«шк above a whisper. Ij 
also had a t* rrible cough which my friend» 
thought would wild me to n»v grave * I 
tried dkffen.nl remedifw but all failed to do

of common
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To any address in Canada fifty finest 
Thick Ivory Visiting Carda, printed in 
the beat possible tnanoer, with
in Steel plate script, ONLY 15c. and 
ac. for postage, when two or more 
pkge. aie ordered we will pay postage.

The* are the very best cards and are 
never sold under 50 to 73c. by other 
firme. me any Rood until.I look Dr. Wood'» Nor

way Pine byiup, and the nonieute çf one 
bottle oomplotr!y cured me "

PATERSON ft r'0.l 
107 Gem Мж Street,

St J#n, N. B.
Wedding Invitations, Ai Eg sucements 
etc., a specialty. CHURCH BELLS

Chimes and Peals,
bwei Nupwter ( 4>ni»t u.4 ТІ» ОеІет prie*
MoSHANIBELLFOUNDSVBaltimore, Bid.Cough! Cough! Cough!

Story ofDo not cough any more bat use 
a bottle of PUTTNER’S EMUL
SION, the old established favorite 
remedy. Whether your cough is 
of long sitending, or from recent 
cold, PUTTNER’S will do you 
good. It will allay irritation, at
tack and àispel the germs of pul
monary disease, tone up the system 
and help to cure you. Your doctor

the Queen.
MiHions will require our " Life of 

the Queeu ” magnificently illustrated 
throughout and special engravings 
portraying lying in state ; funeral pro 
cessions ; obsequies ; all funeral cere
monies fully reported, also crowning 
ceremonies of King Edward VJI. with 
appropriate illustration.

Agents in writing for illustrated eir- 
curlars will save delay by enclosing 27 
cents for prospectus and full outfit. 
This refunded on first six copies. 
Biggest terms and same to all. Popular 
prices Two styles bindings. Books 
on credit. Act immediately. 4pply 
to Earle Pub. Co., St. John, N. B. 

When applying plea* mention thia 
aper.

I

The genuine pi 
with the full

Be sure you get PUTTNER'S 
the original and beet Emulsion.

Of all druggists and dealers.


